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ABSTRACT

This qualitative study colfected the fife storíes of three
Manitoba women who first became mothers as adolescents. A
literature review revealed that embedded issues of gender,
race, and sociaf cfass are rarely accounted for in research;
adolescent mothers are a stígmatized group whose insíder
perspectives are rarely accessed. The stories of t.he three
participants differed considerably sínce their life
circumstances varied, yet common perspectives did emerge.
Shared themes t,'¡ere: the importance of caring relationships
and of sustaining connections among people; the importance
of the woman's mother; a sense of the self as being
different from others; the expectatíon and acceptance of
change in one's life; and the desire to choose the morally
and personally right course. The stories were iffustrative
of Carol cilligan's (1982, 1988, 1990, I99a) work on women,s
psychologícal development. For these women¡ adolescent
motherhood vr'as not the defining experience of their lives,

it was just one part of their st.ory. The existence of
famj-liaf and other supports and resources was important to
the ease or difficulty of life for the women and their
children. ImpLications of thís study are that researchers
and helpers must eschew current biased conceptions of
adoLescent mothers and listen clôsefy to the women, s olvn
vi

ews

-
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INTRODUCTI ON

Problems of Def init.ion:

More Than Semantic

What is an "adolescent mother?n When I first

began

pfanning this study, I \,ranted to explore experiences of
adofescent mothers and to describe Lhose experiences and

their meanings from the vromen's points-of-view. At. that
time, I was thinkíng of adolescent. mot.hers as defined
primarily by their age; that is. f was defining them as
mothers who were between the ages of thirteen and nineteen

years. In working my vray through t.he fiterature, however,
it' became increasingly apparent that even the basic task of
def ining my population \¡ras going t.o be more complex Lhan I
had anticipated.

In fact. I soon discovered that it may be
more accurate to think of adolescent moLhers as a subset of
never-married singfe mothers, who as a group I'are apt to
have a high rate of poverty, a high rate of minority
representation, refatively low education, and little status
in society" (Chilman, 1988a, p. 18) .
Furthermore, although most of the fiterature Ís

now

using the more objective and seemíngly more liberal

descriptor "adolescent, " f noticed that a key eÌement for
researchers in assessing these mothers oft.en continues to
their unmarried status. For exampfe, studies usualÌy
excfude teen-aged mothers íf they are married (Chilman,

be

1988a) and much research- -purport.edfy on adofescent mothers-

-incfudes older women íf they are not married (e.9., Sacks,
Macdonafd, Schlesinger, & Lambert, 1988; Taylor, 1990)
-

While uncriticaf of motherhood as an ínstitution, much of
the literature unguestioningly assumes that unmarried
adofescents should noL become mothers and may reasonably be
treated paternal ist ically if t.hey do (Chilman, 1987) . In

this sense, the focus of the l-iterature may stí1l refl_ect
the conservative vafues and moralistic attitudes which, in
the past, unapologet ically decried "unwed" motherhood
(Weatherley, Perlman, Levine, & Klerman, j-986) .
Since t.he literature varies so considerably in its
definition of adolescent mothers, and since my interesi:
generalÌy is mothers who are perceived as ,'quite young " by
current North American sLandards, I am using a broad
definition, incÌuding in the caLegiory "adofescent mother"
all those women who first became mothers when they had not
yet reached the age of maj orit.y- - twenty- one years. However,
as my analysis showed, the problem of definition ís much
more Lhan a practical one. The literat.ure is generally
critícal of adolescent mothers, tending to focus in a
negative \{¡ay on their sexuality and to pathologize their
motherhood. The fiterature acknowfedges, as we1l, that a
Ìarge proportion of adofescent mothel:s are from "minority"
groups and/ or have fovr' socio-economic st.atus (SES) .
Ho\"/ever, the poJ-itics of g'ender, race, and sociaf class are
rarely scrub.inized. My contention ís that adequate
understanding of adolescent mothers must begin with
attention to issues of gender, race, and social- cl-ass.

In reviewing the fíterature and in conducting this
study, I am using a working-cfass feminist perspective. I
define feminism here as "a set of beliefs, values and
attitudes centred on the high valuation of women as human
beings" (HunLer ColÌege Women's Studies Colfective IHCWSC] ,
1983, p. 4). When I say that I am using a feminist
perspective, I mean that rny interactions wíLh the
l-iterature, with research part.icipants, and with the
methodology are all mediated by a personal- orientaLion of
respect for women, Thís political perspect.íve incl_udes a
belief in the refevance of women's experiences and of their
thinking about those experiences.
For the purposes of thís thesis, I define working-class
perspective as a set of befiefs, vaÌues, and attiLudes
cent.red on respecL for working-cfass peopfe and on the high
valuation of their ways of surviving and t.hrivíng. When I
say that I am using a working-class feminist perspecL.ive,
Lhen, I mean that my analyses and act.ions are informed as
well by a personaÌ and political awareness of the class
nature of society and by a willingness to see t.híngs from
working-class peopfe's poínts -of-vlew
From the point-of*view of working*cÌass women, the
usefulness of much current femínist theory on mot.herhood is
questionable. Ãn important l-imitation, particularÌy of
-

earÌy analyses, is that they were atheoreticaf, as well as
ahistoricaf and ethnocentric (CoÌfins, 1990; Ferguson, 1989;

. Feminist motherhood theorists such as
Firestone (:-970]l , Rich (1976), DínnersLein (1976), and
Chodorow (1978) focussed almost exclusively on experiences
of whíte, married women, and assumed that ,'the mother,' has
fevel of affluence or even privilege which most women (and
many men) do not possess (Coflins, 1990; hooks, I9a4;
.Tohnson, 1988)

a

,Joseph, l-981) .

Yet feminist theories about the meaning and
politic of motherhood are often assumed to appty to allwomen (e.9., Hamilton, 1991; Maroney. 1986; Snit.ow, L992).
Considering this 'rproblem of exclusion in feminist thought'r
(Spelman, l-987, p. 2) , it is important to go beyond what
Firestone (1970) referred to as a ,rpùre gender"-'-or white
rniddle - class - - analys
adof

is when critiquing ideas about

escent motherhood.

I shoufd al"so state at. the outset that, although f am
using a feminist perspective, this is not a feminist study
as such. Feminist methodologies have recentfy been evolving
which use particular conceptuaf frameworks, constructs,
methods, and conventions (e.g., Kirby & McKenna, 1989)
.

While my work shares rnany of the belíefs and aims of
feminist research, this proposal conforms L.o the standards

for qualit.ative methodoÌogy which I discuss in detail in
method section.

my

Reflections on Adofescent Motherhood: Doing t.he Right Thing
My tit.le, "Doing the Right Thing, " refers to a theme
which emerges very strongly in alt the women's stories--the
desire to do the ríght thing, to choose carefully, from
among competíng afternatives, a course of action which ís
both moraffy and personally right. It is descriptive as
welf of my motivation in doing thís study. In both my
revíew of the Literature and my work with the women, I tried
not just. to 'get the job done,' but. t.o do it right. I have
been guj-ded throughout this study by a sense of my
responsibility toward the women in the study and to .rnany,
many others. I reaffy wanted to find out, and publish, the
truth about their lives.
Research on adofescent motherhood ís badly in need of
primary descriptive information. As my literature review
showed, research on this topic seems to go in a nonproductive circle; a plethora of quantitative studies
hypothesize a rel,ationship between adof escenl-. motherhood and
various defeterious "effects, " the hypotheses go fargely
unsupported, the studies recommend further research, and
subsequenL quantitative research begi.ns again with the same
assurnptíons and conceptuaÌ set. I befieve that when more
studíes are done whÍch show the women's own perspectives, a
new and more vafid conceptuaf framework can begin Lo be
generated.

This st.udy ís afso imporLant in the ongoing process of
evolving feminist - informed theories of motherhood. Because
of its race, social class, and other biases, feminist theory
to date offers a critique of motherhood which is partial ,
both in the sense of being incomplete and in the sense of
giving primacy to the experiences of particular groups of
women (Coffins, 1990; Finger, 1984; Hanscombe c Forster,
l-981) . An in-depth study of t.he fives of women who have
been adolescent mot.hers is important to the reconstruction
of feminist motherhood t.heory. By understanding
"motherhoodt' in the lives of stigmatized mothers, theorisLs
can begin to synthesize a more authentic analysis of the
politics of moLherhood which takes into account the
specif icit.y of women as mothers and the diversity of
mothers' experiences

.

Layout of the

Thes i s

ln revie\,ring t.he adolescent motherhood literature, I
concentrate on its sensitivity, or lack thereof, to issues
of gender, race, and social class. I attempt to pface the
issue of adolescent motherhood in a larger sociaf context
and to cons j.der the impfj,cations of conventional responses
to adolescenL mothers in a societ.y which different.ía1ty
approves different kinds of mothers. I suggested that the
tendency of adolescenl-. mothers to be unmarried, poor, and

non-White is relevant and that socieL.af responses to
adofescent motherhood are political

In

.

section. I identify some of t.he
ímplicat.ions of bringing a working-cÌass feminist
perspective to research on adofescent motherhood. I
formufate a more specific idea of the kind of understanding
I want to gain, and f describe the current. research. fn the
next section are the fife sLories of the three women in my
study; Feficia, Ðee, and Helen. I concfude by explorì.ng
sorne of the maín t.hemes of the stories, considering the
meanings the experíences seem to hold for the women,. and
reflecting upon the ímplications for our understanding of
my method

adolescent motherhood.
Adolescent Mothers in the Social Sciences Literature
Dominant Themes: The 'IProblem" of Adofescent Motherhood

For the purposes of t.his paper ¡ t-he l-iterature on
adolescent motherhood can be loosely divided into the

following three, often over-Ìapping, categories:
statistical and demographic data, fact.ors associated wíth
adolescent parenthood and descriptlons of programmes, and
research about pregnant adolescents and adolescent rnothers.
Recent Trends in Adofescent Motherhood

That adofescent motherhood is a problem for

their children/ and society is increasingfy

women,

'rcommon

" yet Lhe public perception of absoluLes contrasts
wíth a lack of consensus among social scientists
(WeatherÌey, Perfman, Levine & Kferman, 1986) . The fi.rst.
and in some \days the most central . controversy is the
question of the ext.ent of "the problem.',
It is popularly believed that there has been an
epidemic of teenage chifdbearing. but there is no empirical
support for this contention (Chilman, 1990a) In Canada,
for instance, 22,483 babies were born in 1989 to mothers
aged 15 to 19 years (Statistics Canada, 1990b) . Thís is
substanLially lower than in 1975, r^rhen 39,823 babies'were
born to 15- to 19-year-o]d mothers. A comparison of
fertility rates (defined as number of live births per
thousand women) shows a steady increase for this age group
between 1941 and 1960 (from 30.7 to 59.8), foÌlowed by a
steady decline until 1985 when it \^/as 23.2 (Statistics
Canada, 1990a) Between 1986 and 1989, the fertility
rate
has remained levef at around 24 or 25. In facL, as of 1996,
fewer teenagers and proportionally more women from age 25 to
29 \,/ere giving birth (Statistics Canada, 1986) . The
fert.iÌity rate for t.he 15 1-o 19 age group has been steadily
declining since the 1970's and now seems to have fevelfed
off (Statistics Canada, 1986) . On the other hand, pregnancy
rates for the same group over the same Lime period have
actuaffy increased. This opposíte trend for pregnancy rate
as compared to fertilit.y rate can be explained by the facL
knowledge,

that a very Ìarge percentage of pregnant t.eenage women
receive abortions--by some estimates, over 4O per cent
(Sacks, Macdonal-d, Schlesinger & Lambert, 1982).
Although the adolescent birth rate is thus guite

conservative, what has increased dramatically is the
percenlage of young mothers who keep their babies rather
than adopting them out (Sacks, Macdonald, Schlesinger a
Lambert, 1-982) , and who remain unmarried; 75 percenL were

singÌe at the birth of their chj-Id in 1986 compared wíth
percent in 1951 (Taylor, 1990) .
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sítuation is sinílar Eo thaL of Canada,
although the numbers are hígher (Jones, Forrest, Goldman,
Henshaw, Lincoln, Rosoff & WuIf, 1985) . The American
adol-escent pregnancy rate v/as twice that. of Canada in 1981,
for instance, but the proportion of pregnancies that
resulted in marital and nonmarital birth and in abortion was
símilar (Voydanoff & Donnelly, 1990) . Like Canadian birt.h
rates, American rat.es decreased sígnificantÌy from 1960 to
1980, and more recently have continued to decfine, although
aL a reduced rate (Voydanoff & DonnelJ,y, 1990) . The only
increase has been in births to very young adoÌescenL s - - those
fourteen years and under--but these numbers are extremely
smaff and account for a very small proportion of bírths to
alf adolescents (Voydanoff & Donnelfy, 1990) . The
percenL.age of births that \.dere to unmarried American women,
furthermore, has continued to rise. 'rBirths to adofescent
The American

unmarried as a percentage of aII births to
adolescent. mothers has increased from 15?r in 1960 to 64% in
1987" (Voydanoff & Donnelly. 1990, p. 18) . rn summary then.

women \^¡ho vrere

and contrary to popular opinion, the well - establ i shed trend

both ín the United States and in Canada is toward fess
adofescent childbearíng. The other strongly demonstrated
trend is for adofescent v/omen who continue their pregnancy
not to marry. In other words, t.here has been no increase in
chifdbearíng by young qromen; rather, t.here has been a
reduct.ion in their marriage rate.
The fact of a distinct Iack of epidemic in adolescent
chil-dbearíng is well-known amcng epidemiologí sts , but t.he
epidemic concept continues to be promulgat.ed. Chifman
(1980a) explained that. t.his concept was advanced in 197? by
PLanned Parenthood Federation of America, and has since been
highty pubÌicized. Popularizat.ion of t.he epidemic concept.,
whife it height.ened pubÌic awareness of t.he need for
contraceptive education and services for adofescents and
increased federal funding for services and for research
concerning the "crisis,,' also had the unfortunate affect of
distorting birth rate realities and picturing adolescent
sexuality as generally problem laden (Chifman. j.9BOa) . The
epidemic concept probably afso contributed to the stigma
assocíated wit.h adolescent parenthood, and to the growing
bias against adofescent mothers (Weat.herley, perlman, Levine
& Kferman, 1986) .
10

I'Causes . rr rrCÕnseguences .

'r and fl Solutions "

The literat.ure gives considerabl-e space and credence to
demographic studies, which identify Che incidence and

apparent outcomes of adolescent childbearing. While these

studies t.end to fack a credítable formal- conceptuaf
framework (Chifman, 1980a) , a popular conceptual set is
apparent. Since the basic assumption of the vast majority
of researchers is that adolescent parenthood is a problem,
research is of t.en conceived and presented in terms of causes
of, consequences of, and sofutions to, that problem (e.9.,
Dilfard

PoI, 1982; freson, a984; Makinson, 1985;
McClef1an, 1987; Miffer 6. Mil-fer, 1983; Sacks, Macdonald,
Schlesinger & Lambert, 1982; Simkíns, 1984; saith, weinman &
Mumford, 1-982; Voydanoff & Donnelly, 1990).
Êxplorations of t.he causes of adolescent childbearing
focus on its antecedents; that ís, the series of behaviours
and decisions which precede the birth of a chifd to an
adolescent mother. These incfude initiatíon of sexual
behaviour, use or nonuse of effective birth control , and
coming to a pregnancy resolutíon. In Lheir comprehensive
review of the fiterature. Voydanoff and Donnell-y (1990)
concfuded that young peopl.e who are poor, less educated, and
non-urhice are more likely to proceed through each step
toward adolescent parenthood. Socio-economic status (SES)
is a relevant. factor as weff in determining the likefihood
of marriage. That is, young peopÌe who are poor, especially
6.

if t.hey are not whit.e, are more likely to

become unmarried

adofescent parents.
The literature of L.en charges that the consequences of
adol-escent motherhood for the mothers are fow educationaf
and vocational- attainment (Simkins, 1984), poor healt.h
(Makinson, 1985), lack of marriage (Robbins, Kapfan &

Martin,

, weffare dependency (MiÌfer & Miffer, 19S3) ,
and an accompanying financial (DiIlard & pof, 1982) and
sociaf "cost to society (Stark, 1986) . In her analysis of
L985)

research findings, however, Chifman (1980a) noted major
met.hodologícal- problems in much of the literature,

especially the faifure to use controf groups and L.o controf
for compounding varíabfes such as race and social class.
She pointed to Lhe tendency of researchers to mistakenly
identify underlying factors associated \^7ith adofescent.
childbearing as it.s causes, and she explained that most of
the negatives assumed to be consequences of adolescent
motherhood are. rather, correlates. She emphasized that
significant correlat.ions exist between adolescent
parenthood, and SES, race, and ethnicity, with poverty
background and non-white race much more common among tlLose
who become adofescent parents.

Chifman's (1980a) consideration of the most

ly sound research on education, Iater family
size, marriage and marriage disruption, labour force
participat-ion, effects of weffare assistance, and maternaÌ
met.hodological

I2

behaviour and actitudes with children, led her Lo concl-ude
that. few differences exist. between adolescent and older
mothers of comparabfe stat.us, and that ,'in generaÌ. the

direct social and psychologícaI effects of early
chíldbearing/ Þer se¿ appeared to be fairly minimal" (p.
801) . Elsewhere, Chifman (1988a) explained that
it is a common and unfortunate error to conclude, as
many do, that adolescent parenthood is the main cause
of earÌy school leaving, yout.h unemplolnnent, poverty
and weffare dependency or that these facL.ors are the
consequences of thís parenthood. The chief causes of
these problems líe in the struct.ure of our society,
wíth its institutional racism and sociaf stratification
and with l-he structure of our economy with its
increasing high rates of unemplolrnent, especialÌy among
minority youth (p. 38) .
The fiterature often suggests that adofescent
parenthood bears "consequencesI' for the chifdren of
adolescent mothers such as health problems, cognítive,
socioemotional- and behaviouraf development probÌems, and

fower educationaf achievement (e.9., Sacks, MacdonaÌd,
Schlesinger & Lambert, 1982)

.

Here again. more careful attentíon to the dístinction
between correl-ation and cause reveafs a more comprehensíve

interpretation. Chilman (1988a) explained t.hat earfier
findings which attributed higher rates of prematurity and

associated birth defects to the mothers, age had suffered
from too simplistic an analysis. r'These outcomes \^/ere

Iargely, perhaps total-fy, a result of the higher average
rates of poverty backgrounds among adolescent. mothers and
t.heir great.er tendency to not obLain early prenat.al care',
(p. 3s) .
While acknowledging :hat. the sons, but not the
daughters, of adol-escent mothers were identifj.ed as having
more behavioural problems, and that the ch.ildren of
adolescent mothers displayed l-ower schoof achievement and

higher rates of learning problems and schoof
disint.erest, Chifman's (1988) general conclusion was t.hat
somewhat

"ot.her frequenLly cl-aimed adverse developmentaf out.comes
have been overstated when they are attributed to youthfuÌ

age (of the mother) afone'r (p. 35) . Furstenberg, Brookscunn, and Morgan (1987) , in their survey of research on
child devel,opment outcomes, afso concfuded that few

differences have been found betvüeen the chifdren of teenage
and older mothers of comparable backgrounds.
Having identified the "causes" and ',consequences" of
the supposed problem of adolescent motherhood, a signlficant
body of literature goes on to prescribe its "soluLj.ons" ín
the form of programmes to prevent adofescent childbearíng
and/or to intervene viith adofescent mothers. Although many
pregnancy prevention and adofescent parent programmes have
been designed and put into service, few have been evaluated
L4

(Voydanoff and Donnefly, 1990) .

Those few programmes which

have been evaluated, furthermore, have shown little success
(Voydanoff & Donneffy, !990; Zelnik & Kantner, 1979).

for this fack of success may be the
repeatedly demonstrated research finding thaL cognitive
perfornrance on measures of sexuality and birth controf
knowledge is not. related Ín most cases Lo behaviour
One explanation

(Chil-man, 1989; McCleffan. 198?; Smíth, Nenney, Weinman

&

Mumford, 1982; Smit.h, Weinman & Mumford, L9e2) . Young

people who score well on measures of birth control knowÌedge

are no more likeÌy than others to actually use ef fec.tive
birth control- measures (Chil-man, 1989) . Also, since the
vast majoríty of young women have already quit school or are
failingu before they get. pregnant (Chílman, 1980a, 1989) ,
it may be unlikely that many wilf ret.urn to the schoof-based

after the pregnancy is discovered. Here again,
sociaf cfass Ís rel-evant. Poorer and non-whiLe people
generally are much less likely to excef in school, and are
much more like]y to become "dropouts,, (Smit.h, 1990)
programmes

.

Recent.fy, comprehensive programmes have become

more

popular. These programmes aim Lo reduce repeat pregnancies
and overcome the health, educationaÌ, and employment or
vocational problems often associated with early chiÌdbearing (Weatherley, Perlman, Levine & Kferman, 1986)
Comprehenslve programmes attempt to co-ordinate existing
health, sociaf, educational , and other services, and to make
-

L.hem

responsive to the needs of pregnant and parenting

teens. while avoiding the financiaf overhead which would
needed for separate services

be

-

.A.study by Weatherfey, Perlman, Levine, and Kferman
(1986) assessed comprehensive programme developmen! and

delivery in ten focafities in t.he United States. The
researchers found that "programs in atl 10 sites faced
severe obstacfes in developing and maintaining programs.
The constraints were so formidable that onl-y under
exceptionaf circumstances were comprehensive programs
sustained" (p. 74). They identified four main kinds. of
constraints: inadeguate financial support, insufficient
health and weffare infrastructure, negative public and
politícal attitudes toward a stigmatized population, and an
unproven intervention technology. They pointed to the
tendency among advocates Lo spotlight. the few extraordinary
cases in which comprehensive programmes have met with
success¡ and they concluded that "as short-term emergency
measures¡ lcomprehensíve programmes] should be assessed

according to criteria appropríate for crísis intervention,
which is what, with few excepL.ions, they provide" (p. 78)

.

Attitudes, A.bilities, ãnd Attribut.es of Mot.hers
A final important focus of the fiterature is on
research concerning adolescent mothers, particularly their
childrearing att.itudes, knowledge and abilities, theír child
L6

abuse potential . and their psychosociaf characteïist.ics.

The fiterature often assumes or implies that adoLescent
females who are pregnant or mothering lack sexual and
parent.ing knowledge and abilities (e.g. McC1el1an, 1987;

Sacks, Macdonafd, Schlesinger & Lambert, 1982; Smith,
tr4leinman &

Mumford, 1982; Símkins. 1984), and ít. is a

held belief that adolescents by virt.ue of their
age are poor mothers" (McAnarney, Lawrence, ALen & Iker,
L984, p. 362) .
"commonfy

studies, which failed t.o use controf groups. found
support for this contention (e.9., Horn & Rudofph, 1987) .
However, many st.udies did not. Guffo (1985), for instance,
compared knowledge of developmental mifestones in three
groups of women; míddfe-cfass ofder mothers, middfe-class
childfess adofescents, and Ìow SES adotescent mothers. The
ofder mothers predicted developmental milestones better than
the other two groups, generally and for the first year, but
vJere no better at the predictíon of second year milestones.
No differences were found between the two groups of younger
women. Guffo concl-uded that SES is the discriminating
factor. He emphasized that the use of comparison groups is
essentiaf to such studies, since his study illustrated that
t.he general pubÌic is not. wefÌ-informed about chifd
deve Ìopmen t
Some

MclaughLin, Pearce, Manninen and Winges (1988) and
Roosa (1983) both found that adolescent mothers and their
t7

children interact fess verbally, and more physically, than
do older mothers and their children. Roosa found, however,
that t.he knowledge and attitude base of pregnant and neverpregnant teens were afmost identical . Ofder mothers

knew

slightly more but Roosa concl-uded that the ofder mothers'
scores were shockÍngì-y close to adolescents' considering how
much more general education the older mothers had. Like
Guflo (1985) , Roosa concl-uded that the fíndings of hís study
illustrate the importance of using control groups. Other
studies using appropriate comparison groups found no
differences between adolescent and other mot.hers, bìjt
emphasized the refationship bet.ween mot.hers, knowledge and
their SES (e.g., McAnarney, Lawrence, Aten 6. Iker, 1984,.
Schifmoeffer & Baranowski, 1985)

.

in the fiterature is that the
chifdren of adofescents, whether by accident, negfect, or
abuse, are more likely to come to harm than are the chifdren
of ofder mothers (e.9., Reis and Herz, 1987; Sacks,
Macdonald. Schlesinger & I]ambert., 1982; Simkins, 1984;
Taylor, 1990) . Ho\,rever. Hayes (1987) agreed with McAlarney,
Lawrence, Aten, and lker (1984) that these assumptions are
not supported, but that both chifd abuse potential and
adolescent motherhood are related to folv SES. That is,
people irom poorer famifies are more likely to be identified
as abusing their chífdren, and adolescent mothers are more
likely than older mothers to be from poorer families.
Another assumption

common
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Voydanoff and Donneffy (1990) suggested t.hat most studies of
adolescent mothers show some evídence of abuse, but they
concurred t.hat this was more the result of low sES than of
low maternaf age.

Chilman's (1980a) careful review of the fiterature led
her Lo conclude Lhat the majorit.y of adolescent mot.hers
"appeared to be as competent and caring as older but
ot.herwíse comparable mothers'r (p. 800). and that there were

no significant differences in accidents occurring to
chifdren of post-adolescent mothers. Chilman (1988a) found
that studies whose methodology attended sufficiently. t.o the
effect.s of SES showed no support for a relationship between
adol-escent mothers and either chifd abuse or accident.

Other research has also reveafed the ímportance of social

,

financiaf, and emotíonal- supports in reducing the fikelihood
of child abuse among adofescent and ot.her mothers (Cofletta,
1981; Sacks, Macdonald, Schfesinger & Lamberl, 1982)

In

.

findings about adofescent mothers,
Chilman (1988a) observed the tendency among researchers to
assume that knowledge is relat.ed to behaviour, and she noted
that many studies of adofescent motheríng are stilÌ not.
using comparison groups. She emphasized that adofescent
mothers are a het.erogeneous group, and that, especially if
they are supported by parents, partners, and friends, they
are as likely as comparably- s ituat ed ofder women to provide
good, caring parent.ing,. "The majority of these mothers are
summing up

I9

as foving, conscientious and compeEent as ofder mot.hers of
simifar socio-economic status and race...and afthough some
have claímed higher rat.es of child abuse among teenage

parents, the research evidence to date does not support this
cfaim" (p. 36)
some writers afso posit that adofescent motherhcod has
díre socíaf -psychological consequences (e.g., Reis & Herz,
].987). Barth, Schinke and Maxwell (1993) l-isted the more
commonly cited psychological Lraits of teenage mothers
.

explored by psychodynamíc studies as; h¡eak ego strength,
self-devaluation, fow seff-worth, low ability to make plans,
overdependence, a procÌivity

Loward using

denial, risk

taking, externaf focus of control , masochism, and anomie.
The authors noted. however, that these psychological
profiles have not been good predictors of early
childbearers, and suggested that "Lhe assumption that
adolescent mothers continue to share

common

personality

tratis Isic] deserves to be greated Isic] with skept.icism"
(p . 473\
It. has often been cfaimed thaL adolescent moLhers
suffer from low self-esteem (e.g., Sacks, Macdonald,
.

Schlesinger & IJambert, 1982; Voydanoff a DonneÌÌy, 1990).
Some studies found support for this contention (e.g., Horn

. Studies which accounted
for SES and other confounding variables, however, found no
support for a reÌationship betrn/een adolescent motherhood and
and Rudolph,

1-987

¡ Thompson,

a984)
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fow self-esteem (e.9.,

Fuf

t.on, Murphy & Anderson, 1991;

Mclaughlin, Pearce, Manninen & Winges. 19BBi Streetman,
1987; Voydanoff a Donnelly, 1990) .
An important st.udy by Robbins, Kaplan, and Martin
(1985) provided a sophisticated analysis of t.he demonstrated

refationship between fow self-esteem and fo\,,/ SES. Using a
large sample (over 2000) of responses Lo a 1-9'7j- American
nationa] survey, the researchers tested multivariant causal
modefs predictíng out-of-wedlock adofescent pregnancy. They
found weak age-specific effects of seff-esteem ancl
powerlessness; however, surprisingfy, their finding was L.hat
youths wíth hiqh self-esteem and perceived efficacy are more

at risk for adolescent pregnancy. The authors also add.ressed
Lhe issue of the supposed externaL locus of cont.rol of
adofescent parent.s, concluding that

the analyses presented here do not support the cuftureof-poverLy supposition that unplanned pregnancies
result from seff-att.itudes of fatal-ism and
worthlessness which are cufturally t.ransmitted among
the poor... This pattern suggests a recognition of
objective social disadvant-age rather than culturally
transmitted feelings of fatalism and worthfessness.
(pp. s79-80)
Some

have also hypothesized that adolescent mothers are

more likely than others to hofd conservative sex-role values

(e.9., Iresol], L984,- Taylor,

1990)
2L

. The credibiliry

of

Taylor's (1990) argument. however, was caffed into question
by t.he lack of support she offered for her contentions.
Although referring repeatedly to the t.raditional atLitudes
and beliefs of young Canadian mothers, Tayfor,s article
listed just. one somewhat-dated American research study
(Cvetkovitch, Grote, Leberman. & Milfer, 1978) to support
the existence of such attitudes. Furthermore, Taylor faited.
to provide any evidence t.hat young women who do not become
adolescent mothers possesÊ more fiberaf sex-rol-e attitudes.
Ireson's (198a) study was flawed by the ambiguity of her
findíngs and t.he lack of consistency betv,¡een the findings
and her int.erpretation of their implications.
Adol-escent Mothers: Younq, poor, and 'rUnwed"
In summary, then, a pronounced tendency of research is

to h]æothesize that adofescent mothers differ significantly
from others, and that these differences are negat.íve. Some
of the more common predictions are that adofescent mothers
have negative childrearing attitudes and fittle knowledg.e
about children, are more likely than oL.her parents Lo abuse
t.heir children, and have low self-esteem, a fatalistic
outÌook, externaf Locus of controf and conservative sex-rofe
attitudes.
However, especially when sufficient attention is paid
to the basics of proper quantitative methodology- -using
appropriate sampling methods and sample size; providing
22

control- or comparison groups; cont.rolling for, and
accounting for, confounding variabfes such as race and
developing sophistícated and non-bíased analyses; and
striving for j.nternally valid interpretations of the

SES;

findings--the majority of studies reveaf that ad.of escent
mothers, individual_fy, differ very litt1e from others of
similar sociaf and economic circumstance. As of 19g0,
afmost 20 years of research on íadofescent parenthood" (much
of it funded by the U.S. government ) seemed to have yielded
barely more than a handfuf of methodologically- sound studies
which, taken together. showed few differences between
adolescent and other mothers (Chilman, 19BOa) .
One factor shown consistentfy to be significantÌy
refated to the íncidence of adofescent motherhood, as well_
as t.o the experiences of adofescent mothers, is SES
(Chilman, 1988a; Voydanoff & Donneffy, 1990). Of women who
become mothers at the age of nineteen or younger¡ a majority
come from poverty backgrounds and have relatively fittÌe

education.

of the problems qf adolescent mothers have
been shown to be refated more to poverty and to a lack of
education than t.o their age. Furthermore, in the Unit_ed
States, a significant proportion of adolescent mothers are
Bfack or Hispanic (Voydanoff & Donnelly, 1990)
The refationship between sociaf cfass and adofescent
motherhood, although confirmed ín the literature, is rarely
expÌored. Perhaps t.his is because the validity of existing
Many

.
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criteria for determining sociaÌ class is controversiaf
(Mclaren, 1988) . Ehrenreich (1989), who characterized the
middle-cfass as--more specifically--a professional/
manageríaÌ cfass, irnplied that workingi-class and poor people
are those over whom the middfe-cfass have controf.
Furthermore, such a strong associatíon exisLs between fow
levels of education and fow socíal cl-ass status that fevel
of education is often used as an indication of sociaf class
(Ehrenreich, 1,989; Li, 1988) . For t.he purposes of this
thesis, I simpfy acknowledge the complexity of defining
sociaf class status. I characterize poverty as the .
constelfation of personal and socíaf círcumstances of those
Iivíng at, or near, the Poverty Line (Social planning
Councif of ltrinnipeg, 1991) .
-Arl.other factor important to discussions of adofescent
parenthood is gender. Obviously, aff adofescent mothers are
female, but aff adofescent parents are not. Still, the
rrparentsrr usuaffy of interest to critícaf members of the
public, as wef] as to researchers, cont.ínue to be the
mothers (Barret & Robinson, 1982; Chilman, 19gOa) . While my
own consideration of t.he literature has excfusively focussed
on the mothers--and not on the fathers--this has been a
purposefuÌ focus. Much of the research, however, whiÌe
focussing exclusively on adofescent mothers, and while
failing to consider the putative fathers, seems to do so
inadvertentfy. As I wil] discuss in some detail below,
24

sexism in research v,/ith adofescent mothers has 1ímited its
ability to generate valid informatíon.

A finaf cogent factor ís maritaf status. Chilman
(1988a) characterized adolescent mothers as a particularly
disadvant.aged subset of a Ìarger group: never-married,

single mothers. Thinking of adol-escent motheïs in t.his way
seems to have merit, since the two groups - - adolescent
mothers and single mothers--have important features in
common. According to Mclanahan and Garfinkel (1993), the
number of single-mother famifies in the United States has
íncreased dramatical-l-y since 1960, and nearly haff of
single-mother famifies currentfy five below the poverty
fine. In fact, unmarried single moL.hers, when compared to
divorced or widowed single mothers, are more likety to live
in povert.y and to come f rom ,'minorít.y backgrounds, ', and are
also more subject to sociaf stigmatization. In Canada too,
the proportion of single-parent famifies has increased
markedly; over 80? of such famífies in 1991 were headed by a
femafe (McKie, 1993), and single-mot.her famifies were much
more likely to be poor than were either single-father
famiLies (McKie, 1993) or tv¡o-parent famifies (Eichler,
19 93

)

.

Like adofescent motherhood, single motherhood has been
constructed in the literature as a problem in need of
sofution (McDaniel , 1993). Single mothers, much more than
their mafe counterparts, are the subjects of public
25

scrutíny¡ dísapproval , and censure since "the fact of
\^7omen's centraf it.y in child care leaves women vufnerable to
having the psychological faflout of identities gone awry
finked to vTomen,s mothering', (McDanief, 1993. p. 2Oj).
Adolescent single mothers, Lhen, share with their ofder
peers important sLructural_ disadvantages such as l_ow SES and
social stigmatization. Thínking of adofescent mothers as a
subset of never-married single mothers leads to the
concl-usíon that. maritaf stat.us must be considered in the
development of an informed understanding of adofescent
motherhood

.

Anafvsis: Nothinq but the Facts?
An increasing body of research findings supports the
premise that. adolescent motherhood is a complex issue; that
adol-escent mothers form a heterogeneous group and that their

experiences and potenLial fife chances are as diverse as
their personal circumstances (Chifrnan, 19gBa; Furstenberg,
Brooks-Gunn & Morgan, 1987) .

As shown by my review of the

l-iterature, however, research often continues to be baserl ín
a concept.ual set v/hich assumes t.hat adofescent motherhood
is, first and last, a problem. In fact, studies which are
otherwise rational and wefl-informed, seem often t.o retain a
rather contrived tone of urgency. Hayes, (1987) book, for
example, which acknowÌedged the conservaLive demographic
facts of the t.rend in adolescent childbearing, as well as
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the relevance of

race to it.s consideration, bore the
emot ional Ìy- foaded and potent.ially misleading titte,
Riskinq
the Future: Adofescent Sexualitv, pregnancy, and
SES and

Chifdbearinq.
Furthermore, much of the more recent research stifl has
a tendency to focus in a negative way on adofescent mothers
and to p.athologize theír experiences (Chilman, t-987) . and
alt.hough wriLers usually sense that iL is no longer

acceptabfe to castígate young mothers for their fack of
marriage per se, they can stilf couch their criticisms in
concern about the purported ',consequences" of adolescent
motherhood for al] invofved (e.g., Dillard & pol-, L9B2;

Simkins, 1984)

.

explain the mismatch between, on the one
hand, the fact.s of adolescent motherhood as reveal-ed in the
research (stable rates, diverse characteristics of t.he
populatíon, structuraf causes), and, on the other hand, the
continuing tone of much of the l-iterature, with its thinlydisguised contempt for adofescenL mothers and its simplistic
claims of certain and dire consequences (Weatherley,
Pe::lman, Levine & Kferman, 1986)? As I stated above, my
befief is thal- the research fails to acknowl_edge a formal
conceptuaf framework, but it- continues to be based in a
simplistic conceptual set which, in focussing on the problem
of adofescent motherhood, assumes individuaf pathology.
This focus ignores the fact that unmarried adofescent
How can one
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motherhood has a long history and that prevaiÌing
conceptual i zat ions of, and responses to, adolescent mothers

have been politically

political

mocivated, reflecting the domínant
philosophies of the day (Sedlak, 1993).

Acceptance of the current míndset ignores, as well, that the

focus of research at.tention has largely been determined by

the makers of socíal poÌicy, and by social services workers-interest. groups for whom t.he maintenance of a "probfem
focus serves utilitarian purposes. Research whose findings
have been limited by t.he current problem- focussed conceptual
orientation has tended, therefore, t.o omit consíderai:.ion of
both t-he larger socíal contexts in which adolescent
motherhood is embedded, and the actual perspectives of
individuaf adolescenL mothers.
A Biqger Picture: Gender. Race, and Sociaf Class
EichÌer (1988) has suggesLed that sexism in social
sciences research may appear at any stage of the research

process. She identified seven major forms that. sexism in
research may take. Research is sexist
if it displays any sexist elements in any or alf of the
following: in language, concepts, questions posed,
methods used, interpretations made, policy
recommendatíons made, as well as overaff perspecLive.
l/¡n

4a-¿q\
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Alt.hough carefuf analysis of the degree to which sexism

may

be a factor in t.he research on adoLescent. motherhood woufd
be time-consuming and unnecessary, a brief consideration ís

merited here

.

sexist in two ways: the exclusive use
of mafe terms for generíc purposes, and the use of generic
terms for sex-specific purposes (Eichfer, L9BB, pp. 3B-39)
Both of these practices limit a work, s clarity and accuracy.
The second form of sexist language usage is apparent in the
adofescent motherhood fiterature in the common practice of
using the generÍc term 'parent..', instead of the sex-specific
term rrmother" when only femaLes are being considered.
According to Eichl-er. ',this practice as effectively confuses
issues as the use of male t.erms for generic purposes'r (19gg,
p. 39) . Other writers have pointed out t.hat the assumption
that. parenting is gender-free not only is ínaccurate, but
afso obscures an analysis of the rel-ative power of men and
women (Phoenix, Woolfett & Lloyd. 1991) . A non-sexist and
l-ess obfuscatory practice woufd be to use the term ',parentu
only when mafe and female parents were being jointly, and
equa1ly, considered.
Sexism in research concepts may be seen where some form
of double sLandard exist.s, where traits of men and women are
differentialÌy evaluated, or where hierarchically structured
sexual- relationships are assumed or wrongly implied
(Eichfer, 1988, pp. 39-41). Although recognizing sexíst
Language may be

.
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concepLs is not. at alf straight forward, many of the concepts

in the adofescent motherhood lit.erature seem to me to be
questionable. Some examples aïe the exclusíon of married
adofescent mothers from most probfem-focused studies, and
t.he presumption that pregnancy in adofescent women ís a sígn
of personal ineffícacy and írrespons ibility.
The concept of
rrparent.ingtr it.self ís problematic, since the expression
"to
parent" has come to connote the completion of a
const.elfation of physicaf tasks such as giving bat.hs,
reading stories, dressing, and teaching manners to a chifd
(Swift, 1991) . Defining the quality of a parent-chi.Id
relationship by the degree of task-completíon works against
those parents with fev/ resources and with parentaf skills or
styles which lack mainstream socieL.al approval
Sexism in the kinds of research questions posed can be
seen ín the preoccupation of the fiterature with possible
adverse characteristics of adofescent mot.hers. Are
adofescent moL.hers unknowl edgeable ? Are they abusive? Do
they fail to stimufate theír children's devefopment?
Research which is non-sexíst woufd t.end as often to
hl4rothesíze positive or exemplary characterist. j.cs of
adolescent mothers as it did negative ones, and would test
negative h14>otheses about the men invol.ved in pregnancies of
adofescent women as often as the women.
Sexism in methods refers not so much to whether certain
methods are, in and of themselves, sexist, but to sexist
.

uses to which research methods can be put (Eichfer, 1988,

pp. 42-45). I will be consi-dering t.he quesEion of sexism
and methodology more closely in a fater section, but one
obvious example of sexist. use of methodology is the
consistent fail-ure of researcheïs to account for the sex of
alf partícipants of the research process. Alt.hough writers
consistentfy faii t.o províde the needed information, it
appears that much of the research considered above was
conceived, carried ou!, assessed. and wrítten up by maÌe
researchers, often using instrumenLs designed by men. on
samples of al-l--femaÌe subjects, about women,s experiences.
Sexism in interpretations made theoreticalty shoufd not
be possible, since interpretations should be guided by the
research data. Hor^rever, this is not afways the case.
Ireson (198a) had h14>othesized that adofescents who get
pregnant are more likeÌy than other sexually active
adofescent women to be tTaditional in sex-rofe orientatíon.
She compared questionnaire responses of 161 adofescent
women, some of whom were seeking pregnancy t.ests, and some
of whom were seekinq birth controf. lreson, s study found
that pregnant teens, when asked to name something they were
"good aL, " more often named activíties judged to be
traditionafly sex-typed. Pregnancy test-takíng teens, who
were lower in SES l-han the other group, also had lower
educational- expectations and occupationaf aspirations, had

lower grades, and v/ere more likely to have dropped out of
school than were birth controf seekers.

Interestingly, the study also found that birt.h controf
seekíng teens had more t.raditionaÌ occupational aspirations
than pregnant adofescents. For instance,
the birth controf seekers... (were) less fíkely t.o
even mention a job ínterest in a fíefd that is not
strongfy female sex-tlæed. Among pregnant Leens,
62?; indicat.e aspirations for work in at feast one
occupation that is not strongfy female sex-ty'ped,
while only 432 of the birth control seekers
indicate a similar interest (Ireson, 1984, p.
1qq\

In spite of these ambiguous findings, however, Ireson
concluded that fotver aspírations and grades among pregnant
adolescent t.eens may be an indícation of ,'a more
tradit.ionafly f emJ-nine focus on boys and future domestic
roles" (p. 198), and she concfuded that "traditionaf sex
rofes are refated t.o the occurrence of adolescent pregnancy
in this study', (p. 18 9 )
.

Eichler (1988) suggesl-ed that it may not be advisabfe
for researchers to make policy recommendations since the
same findings can oft.en be used t.o make two diametrìcally
opposed sets of policy recommendations. My discussion above
touched upon sexism in policies recommended by the
adofescent motherhood research. Regardless of the research
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findings, studies seem t.o recommend prevention of adofescent
motherhood and amelíoration through more research and
through programme funding.

Eichler's (1988) final", and most important., category is
overafl perspectíve- Sexism in this form may be seen if
research is from the perspective of one sex only, íf it.
implicitly accepts the notion that femafes are passive or
acted upon, or if members of one sex are seen as more
important than Lhe other (pp. 48-49). Ceïtainfy, r.he
adofescent motherhood research tends to see females as more
important than mafes Lo this issue (Chilman, 19gga) .,
Consídering the fact that. the generaÌ mindset about
adofescent "parenthood,' is very negative, this singular
focus on women is anything but progressive. The idea of
adolescent mothers as passive and acted upon is afso bas.ic
to the research, both in its assumpt.ions about their
supposed fow self-esteem, fatafism, and external focus of
controf. and in its consistent tendency to be prescriptive
and paternalistic about the best "sofutions" to their
presumed probÌems.

Even cursory applì-cation of Eichfer, s (1988) criteria

to research on adolescent motherhood forces the unsettfing
conclusion that the research may be riddled with sexism. It
foÌÌows, both ethically and empirically, that sexism in
research on adolescent mothers must be avoided. However, a
growing a\^rareness is deveÌoping that feminist analysis which
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attends onfy to gender is ítself a problem. In Inessentiaf
Vloman: Problems of Exc]usion in Feminist Thouqht, Spe lman
(1987) poínt-ed out the white, middl-e-cfass bias pervasive in
much early feminíst theory. Spelman critiqued the belíef
that women are a homogeneous group which underlies Lhe idea
of women as a sex-class (Firestone, 1970), and she poínted

out that non - dominant - group women neit.her agree \,rith, nor
benefit from, this belief. She contended that valid
feminist theory must be anchored in class- and race-specific
conceptions, and must at.t.end as closely to the differences
among, as to the similarit.ies among, women.
Spelman's (1987) analysis raises the question, can
research truly be womarÌ-centred íf, in assuming that aff

are the same, it faifs to account for the race and
social- cfass of particípants? My literature review showed
that adofescent moLhers tend to have low socio-economic
st.at.us and. in the United States at feast, to come from
"minority" groups. Particularly considering the marginal
status of adofescent mothers, non-biased research with them
needs to be sensitìve to issues of race and social class, as
weff as guarding against sexism. A cogent analysis of
adofescent motherhood, besides accounting for gender, must
attend to the race and socíal class of adofescent mothers
The Bfack feminist theorist Collins (1990) offerred a
rare analysis of "unwed" motherhood which takes int.o account
race and social class. Colfins asserted that stereotypical
women

-
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images of Bfack weffare mothers generally, including Black

adofescent mot.hers, are used to controf and disempower Black
women. Colfins explained that., since one in three AfricanAmerican famifies is officially classified as poor. it
serves the financial and ideological purposes of the Stat.e
to stigrnatize weffare mothers by shifting the blame for
syst.emic poverty to them.
The image of the weffare mot.her provides ideologicaÌ

justifications

for interfocking systems of race,
gender, and cfass oppressíon... The weffare mother has
no mafe authority figure to assist her. Typica-lÌy
portrayed as an unwed mother, she viofates one cardinal
tenet. of Eurocentric masculinist thought: she is a
. \¡roman alone. As a result, her treat.ment reinf orces the
dominant gender ideology positing Lhat a woman,s Lrue
worth and financíaf security shoufd occur through
heterosexual marriage. (p. 77)
Colfins further identified the function of controlling
images of weffare motherhood as providing ideoÌogical
justification for limiting Black women,s fertifity so as to
keep them from 'rproducing too many economically unproductive
children" (p. 77)
-

Cof1ins, (1990) Iinking of disempowering images of
mothers with fertility
control is an important poínt. One
way in which marglnalized groups have historically been
oppressed is through population controf. Mclaren (1990)

showed, for instance, Lhat beL.ween the latter

l-9th Century

and the mid-2Oth Century, eugenics programmes advocating

forced steril-ízation of l-he ,'unfiL" flourished in Canada, as
they díd in the United States and Europe. Among the groups
most often targeted by eugenics socíet.íes were immigranL.s,
disabled peopl-e, NatÍve people, and "unwed mothers"
including adolescents (Mclaren, 1990; pence, LggO).

This connecLion between sefective population control
and publíc censure of certain kinds of motheïs afso has
implications for feminist. theories of reproductive rights.
Although capitalist patriarchal societies have hist.o.rically
attempted to control a1f women's sexuality and fertitity,
this control has been maintained in different ways wit.h
different populatíons of women. Women from dominant classes
may have been pressured to produce chiÌdren, but nondominant-group \4romen have often been discouraged, or
actively prevented from doing so (Coffíns, L99o; Mc],aren,
1990; Rich, 1986) . Coffins, (1990) analysis highlighrs rhar
it is problematic to develop a feminist perspect.ive of
adofescent motherhood without taking into account issues of
race and social class, or for that matter, vJit.hout
considering history.
The facL of a class-based difference in women,s
experience of "reproductíve freedom,' will efude feminist.s
who faif to develop a race- and cfass-inclusive
understanding. Chifman's (l-980b, 1987) stance on adolescent
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motherhood, for instance, though exemplary from a pure

gender (that. is, white, middl-e-cfass) point of view, runs
into troubLe. Since her feminist perspective is not
enhanced by an informed

critíque of racial and cfass
politics, she fail-s to question State-supported policies
which covertÌy maintain control_ of "adolescent fertility,
policies which, in Colfins, (1990) opinion, are racially_

',

motivat.ed.

Fine Tuninq: American Ã¡rafr¡ses in Canadian persÐect.i r-¡e
Ànother fimitation of current analyses of adolescent
motherhood concerns the preponderance of American
1íteraLure. The rare Canadian writings, while quoting
Canadian statistics and focussing on Canadian subject
popufations, accept wíthout revision popular Amerícan
anaÌyses of t.he significance and ímplications of adolescent
motherhood (e.9., Sacks, Macdonald, Schlesínger & Lambert,
1982; Taylor, 1990) . The underlying assumption is that
there are no relevant differences between Canadian and
Arnerican adolescent mothers .

Several excellent Amerícan researchers have
demonstrated that adofescent. mothers are from diverse
backgrounds, and that the exact constellation of factors

which make up any given adolescent mother's experiences are
relevant in imagining her present and future life prospect.s
(Chilman, 1980a, 1988a, 1988b; Furstenberg, Brooks-cunn &
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Morgan, L987). The majority of American sLudies have been
conducted in Ìarge American cities, often in the pooï inner_
city neighbourhoods and using a large proportion of B1ack

subjects. Canada has different demographics from the United
States v/ith great variability bet\,,/een geographic reg,ions
(Mclaren. 1988), and with its own history of racialrelat.ions, and both ì.nter-group and intra-group politics
(Lí, 1988; Mclaren. 1990) . There is no reason to assume
t.hat t.he sample used in any given American study would be
representat.íve of Canadian adolescent mothers in general .
Whife a significant proportion of American adoi.escent
mothers are Black, the racíaf composition of the group
"Canadian adofescenL mothers,' has not been demonstral-ed.
Taylor (1990) asserted that. a sígnificant number of cfients
ín a Manitoba adolescent mothers, programme are Native. It
is problematic to assume. however, Lhat members of different
racial groups share common characterí st ics ; that is, we
cannot. necessarily assume thaL a populati-on predominantly of
young Black American women is either símifar to, or
different from, a population predominantly of young Native
Canadian women.

Furthermore, the Unit_ed States and Canada, aÌthough

both NorLh American capitalist democracies, differ in many
respecLs. Of particular rel-evance to this discussion are the

health care and weffare systems. In the United States, many
of the adverse healt.h effects originaÌly assumed to resuft

from pregnancy in adofescence have been demonstrated to
relat.ed to the mothers, fack of hea]th care (Chifman,

be

. Good prenataf care has been shown to mediat.e poor
prenatal and perinatal outcomes such as prematurity and fow
birth weight. Low birth weight, in turn, has been found t.o
be refated to deveÌopmental delay and other long,-term
problems of chlldren. With Canada,s system of socialized
medicine, then, it may be reasonabl-e to expect a much l-ower
incidence of health-refated problems among the families of
1980a)

young Canadian mothers.

of weLfare differs as well .from Lhe
current Canadian system. In the United States, Aid to
Families vríLh Dependant Children (AFDC) and food sLamps are
two parts of a complex system which ís sub-dívided into
separate services, each with it.s own set. of qualifying
crit.eria and application procedures (Sorelfa, 1991) . The
Canadían system uses a kind of "package deal , " with peopÌe
who need to apply for welfare filling out just one
application and. if they meet the acceptance criEeria,
receiving bfanket coverage for all their living needs
including food, rent, transportation. and so on (Marcotte,
1-992) . Canada also has an acceptabfe system of governmentsubsidized housing and, in many Ìarge cities, governmentThe American system

subsidized daycare.

It woufd seem that disadvantaged popuÌations in Canada
suffer from fewer structural impediments than their American
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corÌtemporaries .

In fact. American analyst.s often look
longingly to Canadian health and weffare modefs in their
considerations of long-term and systemic sofutions to the
problems of adolescent mothers (e.g., Rubin, 1988;
Weatherfey, Perlman, Ljevine & KLerman, 1986) . Canadian
analyses of adofescent motherhood must acknowÌedge that the
situat.ions of Canadian adofescent mothers are, if not. better

than those of Americans. then certaínly dífferent.
A Cl-oser Look: Research from a Workinq-Cfass Femínist
Perspect ive s

In the popular imagination, the idea of adolescent
motherhood seems to ignite a volatife combination of weighty
issues; youth, sexualíty, motherhood. Idhen seen through the
lens of a dominant worldview, the conditioned response seems
to be that of the traditional patriarch - - stern,
disapproving, threatening dire consequences for noncompliance, and an ever-tíghtening grip on the reins of
contTol . Rather than inspiring creative solutions, this
kind of conceptual crisis seems to attïact responses and
proposed sofutions which are regressively conservaLive and
authoritarian (McDaniel, 1993 )
Consideration of the feminÍst lit-erat.ure demonstrates
that any kind of motherhood is politicaf (Rich, L976)
AÌt.hough status quo mothering may help to perpetuate an
.

-

oppressive system. I'counter - crìf tural " family arrangements

may present pÏoduct.ive and

radical afternatives (Ferguson,
1989) . Furthermore, mothering has dif ferent_. meanings for
women of different cul-turaf and sociaf groups (CoIlins,
1990) . The rrgood mother" is socially constructed. and
críteria for being a ',goodt mother are often implicit rather
than explicit (phoenix & Wooll_ett, 1991) . 'rNot onfy are the
circum$tances ìn which women should give birth prescribed,
but. the age at which they shoufd give krirth and ho\,/ t.hey
shoufd five aft.er birth are also the subjects of political
statementsr' (Phoeníx & WooLlett. L991-, p. 15) . Adol_escent
mothers are among those constructed t.o be bad mothers
(Phoenix,
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91)

.

Seeing adol-escent mothers as a particuÌarly stigmatized
sub-group of single mothers (and remembering my earfier

findings about their socio-economic backgrounds ) forces one
to confront import.ant political and ethicaf quest.iorÌs about
societaf responses to adofescent mot.herhood. Should
"society'' try to prevent teenage pregnancies and repeat
teenage pregnancies? Shoufd',society', prevent pregnancies
in other groups of women? Which women are entit.fed to have
children and which women are not? By what criteria shoufd
these decisions be made? Who should be affowed
these decisions?

t_o make

Placing adofescent motherhood in Ìarger context reveafs
that, although the experiences of adolescent mothers are
personal , t.hey are also political, as are anaÌyses of
4I

adofescent motherhood and societal responses to adolescent
mothers. Understanding the larger context in which
adofescent motherhood is embedded, as weÌl as the
met.hodologicaf and politícal constraínts of existing

research, leads to the concfusion that a cfoser fook at the
fives of adofescent motheïs is needed. Get.tíng a cfoser
look at adolescent motherhood necessitates posing some very
fundamental, though noL very símp1e, questions. How do

are adolescent mothers construct or understand
their l-ives? How do they feel about their situations? What
do they identify as their probl-ems? Their triumphs. and
satisfactions? Their disappointment s ? What do their
women who

experiences mean to

l-hem?

In a rare consíderation of the perspectives of
adofescent mothers, Phoenix (1991) found that adofescent
moL.hers' "ínsider" perspectives differ markedly from those
of " outside'r experts
Both sets of accounts are sociafly construcLed, but it
ís generaÌ]y the case that I'outsider,' perspectives
construct motherhood ín the teenage years negatively
while young women themsefves do not generalÌy consider
that they are too young to be mothers. Disparitj-es in
.

power bet\deen "young mothersr and researchers and other

professionafs who pronounce on earÌy motherhood are
such that outsider consLructions impinge on ,,young
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mothers',, lives whife ínsíder constructions are rarefv

recorded. (p. 99)
What ís needed, t.hen, is research which accesses the
"insider" perspect.ive on adofescent motherhood- - that of
adofescent mothers themsefves.

study best connect. with the "insider,'
J<nowledge of adolescent. mot.hers? The overwheÌming najority
of research st.udies uses quantitative methodologíes.
How can my

Studies oft.en begin with a standard concept.ual i zat ion of
"the problem,'r and a preconceived and specific research

focus (e.9., self -est.eem, mothering ability¡ âbuse
potential , sex-roLe values), often using standardized
measures to test their hlpotheses. In her consideration of
sexism in research methods, EichLer (1989) observed that any

be used in a sexist manner, but she suggest.ed
that in cert-ain inst.ances quaÌítative methods may be more

mel-hod may

appropriate for feminist Teseaïchers rrnoL because
(qualítative methods) are especially appropriate for the
study of women but because they are particularÌy appropriate
for exploring subjective experiences at the coffective 1evef
about which fittle is known'r (p. 43)
.

Weatherley et al . (1986) asserted that. adofescent
mothers have been unable to inffuence the dírection of

research or to have a say in public policies which

íntimatefy affect their lives because they are a
marginalized group with no powers of advocacy. McDaniel
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(1993) insisted as weff that the voices of single parents ín
general are missing from the research and are much needed in

the development of a fair and acceptable public policy.
Basic descriptive research about adolescent motherhood which
ís responsive to issues of gender I racet and social class,
and which attends to t.he perspectives of adofescent mothers
themsefves, is much needed. It is to a description of just
such a study that. I nov/ turn.

METHOD

If hundreds of thousands of North American young women
are opting to have and keep their chíldren in spite of
considerabfe pressure to give them up and in spite of
obvious social disapproval and financial penalty, then
surely this experience must hoLd some meaning which research
has so far faifed Èo recognize. yet. research which seeks to
explain the meanings of this experience is afmost nonexistent..

Eisner (1991) observed thet meaning is an important
aspecL of fife which is of t.en lost to behaviour- focussed
research methods. He expfained that
meaníngs are construed, and the shape they t.ake is due,
in part, to the tools people know how to use.
Different disciplines employ dífferent toofs. Thus
which meanings become sal-ient is a function not only of
the qualities , out there,, but of which tools people
bring to them. (p. 36)
Patton (1987) concurred that how we do research Ìargely
determines the degree to which we can come to understand. 1-he
perspect.ives of t.he people that \^.¡e wish to study. He said,
IIThe fact Lhat data col_fection is not constrai.ned by
predetermined categories of anaÌysis contribul_.es to the
depth and detail- of qualitative data" (p. 9)
I used quaf it.ative methods to describe experiences of
adol-escent mothers in depth and detaif from the perspective
.

of the women vr'hose experience it. is. My aim vnas to find ouL
about the fives. experiences, and perspectives of women who
had their fírst chifd while they were teenagers. Knaff and
Howard (198+) s¡ggsst.ed that gualitative methods can be used
for severaf different purposes: ínstrument development.,
ilfustration of a farger quantitative study, sensitization,
or conceptuaf i zation. The present. study has as its purpose
what Knafl and Howard referred Lo as ,'sensitization. " or
what Cobb and Hagemaster (1987) cal1ed "description.
I decided not t.o focus on young women during their
pregnancies, or within a year of the bírt.h of their chifd,

for two reasons. First. t.he vast majority of existing
studies have been carried out during Lhe late pre-natal
period and the first few months of the motherhood
experience, while very fittle is known about. the mothers,
experiences thereafter (Furstenberg, Brooks-Gunn & Moïgan,
1987)

.

Second, the devefopment. of understanding- - or insight.--

takes time, especially when the experience is one which is
as large and encompassing as is often the case when one
lrbecomes a parent. So I wanted to approach women who had
distance from the unique very early days of motherhood-women who had the benefit of a few years, perspective on
their experiences.
I am aware that studying a phenomenon in retrospect
will affect Lhe accuracy of the detaifs of the women,s
some

accounts.

has a way of changing detaifs in order to
accommodate the present-Lense perspective. However, the
Memory

purpose of this study was not to have a longitudinaf report

of the detaifs of the v¡omen, s fives, but. to alfow the
participants to reffect upon an experience which has spanned
several years and to construct their own version of "the big
picture" of that. experience. Regardless of the precision of
their memories, how the women remember their experiences is
an accurate indication of their meaning. I did not desire
to hear only the verifiable, day-by-day details of

experiences, but rather to find out the larger meanings they
have taken on over time.
Using the Life Story
How

do

women who

were adofescent moLhers explain their

experiences? I decided to ask them. Whíl-e they may, or may
not, have larger theoreticaf perspectives from which to
analyze their experíences, f befíeve that they are best abfe
to understand and to describe the meanings of their

experiences. I wanted to access the women,s own
const.ruct ion - - the ir story--of what t.he experience was about.
Ãfrd I wanted to give them the opportunity to bring insight
and understanding to their description. I decided t.hat the
co:lstruction of fife stories would provide a structu.re
within which these insights and reflect.ions coul-d be
generated

.
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Usíng the life

story strategy was congruent with my
purpose, and allowed me to avoid the pitfall, so prevalent
in exísting research, of structuring analysís of the fives
of adolescent. mothers around fact.ors which Lhe researcher
has pre-determined to be relevant.

Having the

women

construct their own stories allowed them to determine the
refevant themes and to choose t.heir own focus.
The conceptíon of "life st.orying" whích informed this
research incorporat.es ideas from three areas of study;
adult. education. feminísL research. and traditionaf
qualitative research. First., in "lifewriting,,' the f,ife
story has been used by teachers and fíteracy workers as a
teachíng technique with various cfíent populations.
"Lifewriting, as a generic term for all forms of
biographical writing, provides a large umbreffa under whích
writers. . . can experiment wíth the expression of theír
ideas, experiences and perceptions't (Butler 6. Bentfey, 1992,
p. 33) . Although lifewriting has been useful- ín working
with experienced or I'expert" writers, both written and oraf
fife st.orying have been found to be particuÌarly beneficiaf
in working with l-ess experienced and new fearners (Butler ç
Bentley, L992).
Second, fife histories have been used by femirrist
researchers. According to Kirby and McKenna (1989), life
histories are helpful in obtaining information about

particufar events or passages ín people, s lives, and are
especially appropriat.e for researching ,'from the margins.',
The strength of this method is that subjecLive data
from many previously unexplored areas can be
incorporated into what we know about the sociaf
world... Tradit.ionaÌ1y. experíences of those who five
on the margins have been neglected and have thus gone
unrecorded. Ìn starting from experience¡ new
possibilities for research using the lífe hístory
approach emerge. (p. 82)
Feminist researchers believe that doinq life histories
always invofves interpretatíon. and thaL researchers, to
construct vafid life histories, must give precedence t.o the
intentions and preferred focus of those whose l-ives they are
descríbing (Kirby & McKenna, 1989)
.

Third, the fife history is a strategy tradítionally
used by qualitative researchers. Taylor and Bogdan (1984)
stat.e that fife histories may be particularly appropriate
when the researcher wants to ilLuminate subjective human
experience since ,,the Ìife history enables us to know people
intímately, to see the world through their eyes, and to
enter ínto their experiences vicaríousÌy" (p. 81)
Lífe storyíng¡ as used in my study, synthesizes aspects
of the above three traditions. Although paralleling in many
ways the life history strat_egy traditionally used by
qualitative researchers (Taylor 6. Bogdan, L9g4) , my study
.
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shares with feminist research the goal of honouring the
unique experiences and perspectives of women (Kirby c

. ft afso benefits from attention to, and
awareness of, practicaf detaifs of story construction and
writing process more of t.en thought to be the domain of
McKenna, 1989)

educators

.

Selecting participants
A qualitat.ive researcher uses purposeful sampling, so
instead of choosÍng a sample which is representatÍve of a

larger population, I was fooking for ,'informat ion - rich
sources" (Patton, 1987. p. 53). I al-so wanted to fínd women
who were "tl,'picaf cases" (patton, I9B7, p.54) in the sense
that they shared some of the more imporLant demographic and
other characteristics which the fiterature identified as
being related to adolescent motherhood. The Ìogic of using
tlpical case sampÌing v/as not to aflow me to make
generalized statements about the experiences of all members
of the group, but 'rto describe and iflustrate to t hose
unfamiliar with (the group) what is typical" (patton, 1987,
p. s4).
Since ít has been demonstrated that very few adolescent
mothers make use of any organized services (Weatherley,
Perlnran, Levine & Klerman, 1986), I decided against

obtaining references through programmes for adolescent
mothers. I hoped that choosing mainly women who had not.

been invofved with formaf interventions would yield
descriptions which v/ere more t1,¡rical of the majority of
adolescent mothers. I assumed as weff that participation in
organized programmes may have affecl_ed women,s experíences,

as wefl as t.heír perspect.ives and insights about them.
As .it turned out. Feficia, a womàn in my study, had

fived at a residence for adofescent mothers. The inclusion
of Feficia,s scory is not a problem however; in fact., it
provides some inLeresting conLrasts with the other stories.
not to exclude women who had been involved in
programmes; it was sirnpÌy to avoid including onlv women who
had partícipaLed in programmes
My aim was

.

Since quaì-itative researchers have often sLudied
members of "deviant grÕups,, (Taylor & Bogdan, Lgg4, p. 7),

it

to be assumed that researchers will not personaÌly
know members of the gïoups they wish to study (e.g.. patton,
1987; TayÌor & Bogdan, a9B4). Ho\,,/ever, and possibÌy ïelated
to my working-class background, "adofescent motherhood" is
not unusual among my acquaintances. Therefore, it was both
practicaf and Ìogícal from a research perspective that f
contact women who were known to me or to my acquaint-ances.
Participants were found by word of mouth through my personaÌ
friendship netv/orks, a sampling method sometimes referred to
as "snowbalfing" (pat.ton, 1997) Knowing, or knowing of,
the women also gave me some confidence that t.hey would be
both wiffing and abÌe to art.iculate their ideas_-another
seems

important characterÍstic of qualitative research
participants (Patton, l-987)
.

in this v¡ay v1¡as afso beneficíaf in
helping me access and gaín uentréu with participant.s
(Loffand & Lofland, L9g4). As phoenix (1991) pointed out,
it is often the case t.hat women who have children in t.heir
teenage years do not identífy with others j.n the same
situation, often rejecting the fabef "adofescent mother. "
ïn fact, when I first invited t.he women to join the study,
each one--whiIe pleased and excited about part. ic ipat íng- said something to the effect Lhat she had never really
thought of herseff "that way.
Choosíng my sample

u

Three

-besides

icipated in t.he study.
My sample was fairÌy homogeneous; each one of the women
identified as White, two were from working-class
\^¡omen-

mysel f - -part

backgrounds, and one v,/as from a professj-onal - cf ass farnily.

Feficia was twenty-eight years ofd and became a motheï
eleven years ago when she was seventeen. Dee was thirt.yeight and had her fírst. chifd tv¿enty years ago when she was
eighteen. Ãnd Helen was thirt.y-nine and first. became a
mother when she was seventeen, twenLy-thro yea,rs ago.

Feficia and Helen both have university degrees and are
married. Dee compfeted her grade tweÌve through upgrading.
She has been divorced for several years, and is currentfy
planning to remarry. Felicia has two chifdren, Hefen has

three chifdren, and Dee has four chíldren and is currently
pregnant with her fifth.
In designing my st.udy, f encountered some questions
about íssues of race and social cfass. My lit.erature revíew
showed that. race is an important factor in both the
experience and politics of motherhood, and also that a
sj-gnif icant. percentage of American adofescent. mothers (e/it.h
whom most research to date has been conducted) are Bfack.
My analysis was that one cannot necessarily generalize
common raciaf or other characteristics of American
popuLations to Canadians, and that the race and sociaf class
of participants are refevant and shoul-d be acknowfedqed in
the research.
Earfy on in my study, I decided to approach only
potentiaf partícipants who were White. This decision was
partiall-y ínf l-uenced by my knowledge that the advisability
of White researchers working with non-White participants is
currenL.ly a subject of controversy (personal communication,
Professor Agnes crant, September, Igg2). Bfack feminist
theorist.s, in particular, have informed my t.hinking on the
relevance of social class and race. For instance, hooks
(1-984) , Colfins (1990) , and ,foseph (1981) aÌl aglee Lhat
these tr.^/o f actors are closely ref ated, and that one , s social
class probably ínfluences experience as much as does one's
race. Therefore I do not see my decision about the raciaf
backgrounds of participant.s as contradictory. I have
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the racial identit.ies of all participants in
this research. including myself, and in my conclusion I
explore the relevance of socíaf cl-ass t.o the storíes. The
extent to which race inffuences t.he life stories of
adol-escent mothers can only be understood when simiLar work
has been done with diverse other groups of women.
acknowfedged

Creating the Stories
My formal

interactíons with participants began with a
tefephone calf in which I asked each woman to participate in
the study, and in which I suggested that she might "give
some Lhought to" hovr she woufd tef l- her story. Invaríably,
this gave rise to questions about what a life story was and
how it. was begun, so I suggested that before our fiïst
meeting she might r^/ant to do a chronoÌogy or "life fine"
(But.f er & BenLley, 1992; Kirby & McKenna, 1989; Taylor &
Bogdan, 1984) or to record her reflections in some other
\rjay

.

Quafitative life histories are based on 'rin-depth
interviews with one or a small handful" of carefuffy chosen
subjects (Tayfor & Bogdan, 1984, pp. 83-84) . Our interviews
foffowed the format vrhich Patton (1987) calls the ,' j-nformaf
conversational interviehr,, (pp. 110-111), what Taylor and
Bogdan (1984) refer to as in-depth interviewing for
soficited narratives. What this means is that, although I
had some very general quesLions that I want.ed to eventually
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cover, I let. the v{omen, s stories emerge in a natural way
rather than formafLy structuring the interaction. as j.s
often the case in research interviews.
Generally, the fírst intervíew followed chronologically
the event.s of the v¡oman, s life. Dee and f constructed a
life line together and then explored in greater depth the
event.s on the line. Both Feficia and Hefen brought written
outlines which we followed. Felicia. s not.es were in the
form of various questions, events, and issues she saw as
relevant, and Hefen brought four sequential questions for
reffection around which she struct.ured the teffing of her
story.
The int.erviews seemed always to begin viith a "friendly
chat, " often about recent happeningrs with our chil,dren, and

with the sharing of food which either the woman or I had
supplied. This not only funct.ioned Lo build "rapport
(Patton, L987) , but afso alfowed Lis to ease into the story.
This was important because each of the v¿omen found beginning
her st.ory quite daunting; when it. came Lo actuafly telling
the story, each one became very quiet and then said
something like, ', It's hard to know where to sLart. "
At the first interview, each partícipant also read my
lett.er of introduction (see Appendix 1). and we discussed
issues of confidentiaÌity and signed the let.t.er of consent
(see Append ix 2) . AIt of the in-person interviev/s were tape
recorded and I transcribed the tapes directÌy onto computer
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disk. Pseudon]¡ms were used for peopÌe and places. The
transcriptíons \^rere backed up on disk at my home as weff as
being prínted on hard copy.
I kept a research journal (patLon, 1990; Tayl-or &
Bogdan, L984), in whích I rrrote interview notes. but these
were quite sparse, consisting mainly of quest.ions or ideas,
many of which had already been addressed within the
int.erview. After each intervíew, I jotted down brief notes
cont.aining physical descriptíons of the women and our
setting, my reflections on ho!^, the intervie\,, went, and. key
points of the story and of my deveÌoping awareness o.f its
themes. As I wifl describe below, t.his journal was afso
where f recorded brief notes of telephone conversations with
the participants.
The research varied frorn my original proposal , mainly
in the length and number of interviews. Taylor and Bogdan

(1984) indícated that the precise details of when, how
often, and for how long, participants in fife history

studies are to be interviewed are dífficult to determine at
the outsel-. Afthough I had intended to interview each woman
Lhree or four times for approximatefy an hour each time, Ít
turned out that I met wit.h each of the women only t.wice.
Each of the two interviews lasted bet\Meen two and two and
one-haff hours.
ProbabÌy, thís was related in part to the obvious
enthusiasm of the women--they really wanted t.o tefl their

st.ories. Perhaps as wef 1 the women \¡/ere so keen t.o share
their whol"e story part.fy because they had been so well
'prepped' by t.he telephone conversation. The degree to
which the women h¡ere welcomed. as full_ participants in the
research may also have made them feel more comfortabl-e in
changing these and other Iimits of the study. Furthermore.

it. seems more practical for women who are mothers to free up
a couple of big chunks of time, than to find severaf smaf l-er
ones.

Although quite Liring, the length of the interviews
not. a problem for me. In each case, I had the entíre
afternoon clear. as wefl- as several- extra blank L.apes

was

availabfe. When I began to become tired, I woul-d usually
suggest taking a break for tea or a snack and, when we
returned, we woufd both be refreshed and ready L.o continue.
The telling of the enLire basic story at the first
interview afso affowed both t.he woman and myself t.o reflect
on the st.ory before the second interview. Betr^/een
interviews, I transcribed the tapes of the first interview
onto computer disk and prj-nted out the transcript. I sent a
copy of her transcript. to each woman, and asked her to jot
down her reffections, questions, and any changes or
addítions she wanted to suggest at our next meeting. I
asked her as weff to t.hink about. the story eÊ a story and tÕ
consider what. it was about and what its title shoufd be.

After transcribing the first interviews, I also read
through each transcript from top to bottom, making margin
noLes, recording questions, and thÍnking about themes and
about. the meaning of the stories. Life hist.ories are ofLên
presented in the first-person so as to give an authentic
sense of the person,s "voíce" (Taylor & Bogdan, L9g4\. The
actual work of constructingi t.he storíes in this v1¡ay waÊ
facifitated by the computer. AfLer saving each transcripL.,
I simply copied the transcript.ions onto a separate ',st.oïies
disk, " where I began revising them. f created a rough draft
of each story by deleting most of what I said. as well as the
rrums and ahs. repeated information, and
so on¡ leaving a
"
begínning st.ory in the first-person.
I t.hen read each one of these rough drafts, thinking
more specifically about themes and about how the stories
woul-d be structured and presented, and once again making
margin notes. I afso started formíng a synthesis of
important. features of the sL.ories whích I later used. to
develop my conclusion. In the case of both Feficia and
Hefen, f had a story titfe in mind by this point. I read
and revised these rough drafts again, and also wrote down
some tentat.ive questions and comments about the stories
before t.elephoníng the women to arrange for the second
interview.
Once again. the telephone cafls turned into fairfy
Lengthy conversations since the women had afso been giving
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their stories considerable thought and were keen to share
insights and observations with me. And once again, I
decided not to discourage this process, instead responding
naturalÌy and chatting about theiï observat.ions as wefl as
sharing some of my o\,rn t.houghts . By this time, I had taken
to having pen and journal in hand when dialling the women,s
numbers and I jotted down the main ideas that were covered.
of these ideas infLuenced t.he directions or emphasis of
tlie st.ories, and often they afso helped to direct and inform
Some

my deveÌoping analyses and

conclusions. I estimate these

telephone conversations Lo have averaged one and one._half
hours per woman.

Following these conversations, and before the second
int.erviews. I typed up a handout (see Appendix 3) which I
gave to each of the women at the second interview. This
handout consísted of specific questions for each \¡roman.

general questions which I asked aIt of them, and a few pages
of notes on what I sar,r as the common themes of the stories
In the general questions, I was mostfy tïying to flesh out
t.heir ideas abouL. reproduct.ive choice and their experiences
_

with, and thinking on, the factors (birth cont.rol, aboïtion,
adoption, and so on) which were of such interest. in the
literat.ure on adolescent motherhood. Each of t.he quest.ions
was not addressed by aÌÌ of t.he part ic ipants - - somet imes they
had already been covered sufficiently

interview

-

in the first

I decided to do these handouts because I felt t.hat I
had a formal agenda for the second meeting in the sense that
there was a more specific direction that I wanted i_.o take.
I wanted this difference cl-earfy reflected to the women. I
aLso wanted my forming synthesis and analysis to be cLearly
and direct]y stated so that their response to it woufd be an
informed

one

.

The second interviews began wit.h the

s comments
on the transcrípts and other reffections on the stories, as
wef l- as any other Eopics, st.ories, or details they wanted to
provide. This was foffowed by consideration of my
questions, first the specific ones and then t.he general
ones. I gave t.he questions handout to each woman after her
comments so that she could address the questions in whatever
order she chose. One of my quest-ions was whether there were
any special names she want.ed used, either for herseff or for
ot.hers in her story. Although all the names used in t.his
thesis are pseudonyms. I have used the names specified by
the women if they had any preference. During the break, I
gave each woman the handout on my analysis so that. she coufd
read it. carefully. Often her readíng of the anaÌysis
section provoked responses of surprise and pleasure that
other women had experiences that. were ín some ways similar
to hers. Each of the women also responded to this reading
with comments about the importance of these findings. As
Helen saíd, "Doing this research has afso been one of those
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qJomen.

validatíng experiences for me, that telfs me I \Masn,t alone
in this, f wasn, t doing ít vrrong. "
One of the f inal- questions I addressed with the women
v/as what I ref erred t'o as " the bottom line quest.ionrr_ _r^rhat
is your story about? what did t.his experience mean to you?
f used the women's responses t.o this question to hefp me in
finishing off the storj-es, to telf me where to pface
emphasis, and to help me decide on a t.itfe. Both Feficia
and Helen answered t.his question essentially by st.ating or
paraphrasing a titfe that I already had ín mind. Felicia
answered that her story was about ',doing the right thing. "
(Her fulf response to the question appears as the l_ast.
several paragraphs of her story. ) Helen saíd that her st.ory
was about being precocious, being independent, and doing
everything in her life at. top speed. As you wiff read
presently. this idea ís encapsulated in t.he títte of Hel-en, s
sLory, 'ICruisin, for Home on #1 ."
Dee's response to the bottom line question was also
very important. Although I feft in working with Lhe first
transcript that I understood the events in Dee's fife, and
although I had pfayed wít.h some possible titles, I had a
sense right up to the second interview that I didn't realll,
know what her story was about. After some silent
reflection, Dee said that her story was about surviving.
(Dee's ful1 response also finishes off her story. ) SÕ ,,\Tust

Mostly survíving' became the title of Dee's story, and I
emphasized that theme in my final development of the story.
After t.he second interviews, I transcribed the tapes
onto computer disk and made a second interview fife. Once
again after saving all the originals, I appended the second
interview data t.o the draft.s of the stories. I then defeted

of the information and incorporated some of it. into the
body of Lhe stories. I printed out the evolvíng storíes,
edited, reprinted, revised, and eventually came up with a
finished story.
some

Accordíng to Taylor and Bogdan (1984\ , the 1ife. history
shoufd be ',marked by minimaÌ interpretation and

" (p. L24ìl. Life history researchers
affect. the construction of partícipants' stories in the
sense that. they present and order information according to
what they t.hink is important, but the researcher,s primary
task is to fet participants teff t.heir own story. In this
study, f chose to interpret my primary role beyond data
col-Iection as that of editor, focussing mainly on
understanding the storíes from the women,s points-of*view,
and then simply making their stories as cohesive and
accessible as possible.
concept.ual i zat íon

Quiet Reffections on process
As my literature review showed. adolescent mothers are
a stigmatized group about whose true experiences and
Some
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perspectives fittLe is known. L,ike other st.igmatized and
marginalized groups, adolescent mothers have little power
and few opport.unities to have theír voices heard
(Weather1ey, Perl-man, Levine 6. Klerman, 1986) . An

of mine in doing this research is that ad.of escent
mothers as a group wiff benefit from the knowledge generat.ed
by my work. In this sense, I fett. that my study vr'as
ethical
I r^Jas also concerned about the effects my research
would have on the women who particÍpated. TayLor and Bogdan
(1984) commented that. peopfe asked to participate in fife
story research often feel pleased and honoured by the
request, I have seen, whi.le doing this reseaïch, how
important having a say in meaning-making is to my st.rìdy, s
participants, and also how much validation comes from
sharing common experíences. Hefen, for instance, used her
participation in this research as a focal point for further
communícation and discussion with famify members. She
passed her transcripts around to her children and her
parents. In fact, at one point Helen's ofdest daughter,
BeÌÌe, asked her to ask me if I wanted to interview her,
since she felt that she al-so had important perspectj.ves to
offer. (I responded that afthough it might not work out for
this study, I woufd fike to get- together with BefÌe at
another time and hear what she has to say)
assumpLion

.

.

I int.erpret such shows of ,'reaf " inLeïest in the
women's fives beyond the research as part. of my
responsibility in this work. Often, researchers, focus on
ethical conduct ís l-imited to gaining informed consent and
maintaining conf identialit.y. Hor"rever, given the import.ance
of makíng connections as personal validation in t.hese
women's stories, I decided to facilitate their connecting,
if desired, wít.h each other. Each of the women agreed to
having a copy of her story shared with af l- the other
participants. I al-so suggest.ed the possibility of get.ting
all four of us together for brunch at some time in t,he
future, and everyone Ís enthusiastic. tr^Ie have aI1 agreed
not. to talk about. other participants beyond this meeting.
Making L.hese connections is a uniceu v/ay to finish off

a project whose work has been the focus of the last several
years of my life, but I feef Lhat it. is afso ethicaf. On
many levels, the women have put themsefves and their fives
into this research. Facifitating their meeting with each
other ís meanL as, and I befieve is interpreted as, a show
of reciprocity and respect, and proof that I was ,'realfy"
listening.
Quafitative research ínvolves participants to varying
degrees (Pat.t.on, 1990) . Some advise researchers to be
"honest, but vaguetr when explaining their studies to
pot.entiaf participants (Taylor & Bogdan, 1994). Others
suggest that the researcher is an equaÌ with "ot.her

parLicípants" in the study (Kirby & McKenna, 1989) . In
designing my research, I invited extensive participant
involvement, from tefling the women frankly r^rhat my aims
were, to givíng them a great deal of freedom in the
construction of t.heir stories, to sharing my developing
analysis with them and revísing it according t.o their
feedback.

of these decisions were practical since it was a
life story study, but they also have implications for the
validity of the st.udy. Kirby and McKenna (L989) said that
feminist research can be calfed valid if the particípants
recognize themsefves in the dat.a, and others have pointed
out. the connection between the quafity of interactions with
particípants and the validíty of qualitatj,ve studies
(Eichl-er, 1988; Lecompte & coetz, j.gï2). By these measures,
Some

this study has vaÌídity. The fact of my strong sense of
responsibility tto the women to render their stories bot.h
accurately and beautifully was an ethicaf consideration for
me, and yet ít afso cont.ribut.es to the confidence in the
study' s findings .
This point became cfear to me in my finaf interview
with FeIicia. When mentioning that she had been sexually
abused as a child, Feficia stated that her husband Tony had
asked her if she was sure she trusted me enough to talk
about '¡that- tr She responded wit.h, "If I didn,t trust her to
hear 'that,' I wouldn,t be tefling her anything. I wouldn,t
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have agreed to be ín the study. " This anecdote iflustrates
the connection which I befieve exísted between my honesty

with participants and the quality of the information I
abfe to obtain.

was

Artother assurance of the study, s validíty refates to

the quality of

participation in the study. Eísner
(1991) emphasized the importance of the researcher as
instrument in qualitat.ive research. Although my fundamental
belief in constructing t.he sL.ories was that' the women knew
the stories and my job was to help them access and organize
t.hat knowledge, my rof e in many r^rays was not a passive one.
During t.he intervíews, and especially after having a basic
idea of the ,'plo¡ " of the stories, I r^rould at. times ask
questions, re-focus, or even stat.e my own take on certain
aspects of the women,s experiences.
As Eisner (1991) said, the key to success in such
encounters often is the researcher's ability to trust her or
his capabiÌit.ies. In this work, I bafanced this t.rust in my
abifities, as well as in my motivations, with what I woufd
cal] a habit of tentativeness. In other words, I t.rusted
myself to interact effectiveÌy and ethicafJ"y with the women,
but I al-so tried consistently to be avrare of why I was
acting as f was. My internaÌ criteria for a good reason to
say something was that ít would help to get at the truth of
the women's experiences.
my own

STORIES

Although the stories are in the first-person, not
everything that you wilÌ read is exactly as originally
stated. The three stories found in Lhe next one hundred and
twenty pages are distifled from approximately four hundred
double-spaced typed pages of transcripts representing
twenty-one hours of interviews. However, a great deaf of
each of the written stories is in the woman, s original

words. Obviously, f removed my own dialogue and the women, s
superf J-uous comments and expressions. But in the interests
of brevity and clarity. I afso at t.imes substituted my own
words or a summary of the topic as the woman had rendered

ir.
For example, Felicia made specific reference t.o
virtually af l- of her ten brothers and sisters by name during
Lhe early parts of our interviews, as weff as to cousins

who

figured prominently in her chifdhood memories. In Feficia's
story belor,.r, I made an effort to make reference to her
siblings only when necessary, and only one at a tíme. I
also tíed each one of the sibÌings, names to an incident or
qualit.y, so that the reader would be abfe to foffow. My
intention was not to change the feefing or the truth of
Feficia's story or her experience, but instead to make it
easier to understand.
It happens l_hat the stories are ordered by the length
of time the women have been mothers. Fel-icia, whose story
6'l

appears first,

had her first

child most recently of the
three women, Dee has been a mother for a 1onger period, and
Hefen for t.he Ìongest. I placed the stories in this order
partfy to accentuate theme development, since some themes
are est.ablished in one story and then are better defined,
picked up, or turned around in others.
This ordering also accentuaLes the development of
insight over time. As a mot.her of pre-teen children,
Felicia brings great perceptiveness to her story. Hefen, s
vantage point now that her chifdren have l-eft. home, however,
affows her t.o flesh ouL the 'big picture,, placing her
mothering experience in the larger context of her life.
Dee's account is in some \¡/ays more straight forward. Dee is
focussed more on present events, perhaps at least partfy
because she is stitf in the process of having children, and
stilf in the process, as well, of ensuring their survivaf.
Dee's understanding of event.s also has been inffuenced by
counsellors and other professionals.
I,d fike you to meet Felicia.
Feficia is a striking v/oman, bíg-boned, dark haired,
and impeccably coíffed. Today, she is clothed in contrasts.
Black jockey pants, a cream-cofoured sifk blouse wíth dark
complex-patLerned vest, and ]ow heefs. Her hair__carefully
and closely cropped--looks elegant. Her eyes are huge,
dark, and soft, yet her gaze is direct and unflinching.
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Feficia works at a daycare. She is twenty_eight years
oÌd, married for nine years to Tony. a carpenter. They have
two chifdren, aged eleven and eight. With her easy_going
manner/ one can ímagine Felicia as being good with children.
She did wefl at. university, and her brightness cornes through

in the high degree of organizat.ion of her thoughts, and in
her insights. Felicia has a serÌse of humour, and sometímes
roffed her eyes and giggled during our meetings, but there
were t.imes t.oo of serious reflection and souf-searchíng.
Some other time, Felícia might. LeII you animatedly
about a professor who once advised her t.hat, if she .ever
wanted to get anywhere in the wor1d, she was goinq to have
to overcome her ,']ow-cIass'r way of expressing herself. AÏld
she woufd teff you quite proudly how she hefd her head up
and tofd that guy right off. Hmpht As you got to know
Feficia better. you would find her fiesty response not at
all hard to imagine, and you rnight at times repfay this
scene in your mind, j ust f or en j ol,ment
Yet maybe you will also smife to yourself as you
continue to fisten to Feficia's story, notícíng the unique
and creative vernacufar she sometimes prefers. There is
something decidedly ',a tittle bit country,' about her.
Something refreshingly forthright in her manner. Somelhing
that. fooks, brightly and unbtinking, into your eyes, seeming
to say, "This is me. Take it or ]eave it.',
.

Today, Feficia sits relaxed yet alert on the couch,
backed by a red and gold checkered throw. Wind pÌayfully
tosses the auLumn trees outside the window. FeÌicia gazes

cafmly into a big, black mug of steaming t.ea, her hands
encircÌing it. afmost lovíngly in her lap. And she begins to

Felicia.s Story: Doing r.he Right Thing
So you just. want me to talk about me, huh? Well you
can't reafly understand me without knowing about my
childhood. You have to know about my family and where I
came from before you can understand anyt.hing about my

Ìife.

So. I'm the youngest of ELEVEN childrenl And I do
consíder Lhat very important. The sibling next to me vras a
boy and there were several years between him and my next
youngest sister, Diane. The boys would always play together
and my sÍsters would aÌways be off doíng their teenageï_t)æe
t.hings, and I would never have anybody to pf ay !,üit.h.
Besides Lhat, vre lived on a farm tvíenty mifes from tovrn so
there weren't any other chifdren nearby. Normally, when
people think of a family of efeven children, they think alÌ
these happy fittfe chifdren playing together. But I was
rea11y quite loneÌy as a child.
ÄrÌd then, although we have such an awfuf fot of family,
extended family, I didn,t really know them. On my dad,s
side, there were severaf aunts and uncles fivinq near us in
7A

but by the time I was born, we didn, L really
see much of them. My mom came from a big famity too, ten
kids, ouL in Ontario, but. then when she married my dad. he
moved her to the farm. So she was the onJ-y one who lived
far away from her brothers and sisters. ArÌd I never knew
them either. only met them once or t.wice on visits.
Although I must say my mom tafked about her bïothers
and sisters and her mom and dad, constant.fy. My mom is
really quite a storyteller. When I was little, I remember,
l-ots of times it l^¿as just my mom and me at home Coget.her.
And she just. told so many stories about her family t.hat I
Saskatchev¿an

feft I knew them too. I think she tol-d so many stories
because she just missed them so much that she wanted to hofd
onto that past. But that really made me grow up with such a
strong sense of the importance of your brothers and sisters,
and the importance of your family. I really do feel that,
with a different mother, we coufd have been a veïy apart
family, and I feeÌ that \^Je \,/ere kept togel_her because of
her

.

Anot.her important thing about my family is, we never,

never/ scream or hollar or yeIÌ or fight. Never. Like, so
extremeÌy sefdom. My mom always said that since she knew
what it was like to be spanked by her dad, she coufd never
do that to her kids. She coufd never make them f eel- that
way. And my dad always said, 'rWelf , in the English famiÌy__
that's everything I,ve eveï known,-it was always the mother
7I

that spanked the kids, it woufd never be the dad.', So
neither one of them woufd spank us.
A Lot of peopÌe have said to me, "V,Ief f you were just
tota]fy undisciplined. " I wasn't. My father couÌd just
gíve us a look of disapprovaf and we woul-d cringe. That
look stilf has power over me today. .A¡rd when I think about
the stories my mom has tol-d about her family, I think. ,,Wefj
they certainly were much more of the scream_yeÌÌ_get it out
in the open-tlæe famíly.I But my dad.s farnily never showed
emot.ion. So my mom never real-l-y did either.
Welf f think my mom was so intimidated too, when she
first met my dad, s family. Like she moved. so far away, al1
by herself. Married t.o this man. Then he says, r'Come out
and meet my parents. Oh, by t.he way, I have to go back to
hrork so you just go and l-ive with them for awhife and I,fl
be back in a f ew weeks. ', I,Íhich is \,/hat my dad did I Wef I
now, f love both of my parents greatfy, but sometimes I
think, how coufd he possibly have done that to her? And

how

coul-d she have just put up vríth it?
So there she was, afl on her own with his parents, for
f guess about a year untif my dad came back. And my

grandparents continued líving at the farm where my parents
Ìive now, for quite a few years; I guess the first four or
five years that they were married. When my mom first moved

in, they had a five-in housekeeper. Which I think was also
a big int.imidation for my mom. She came from a very,
't2

basicaì-ly, poverty-t)æe life. Arld she moved in with my
grandparents, who I \,,/ouldn, t say rrere rich, but were much
richer than she was. They were your typical English people,
who would not have come from a poverty family in EngÌand.
But they had alf the English fit.tfe mannerisms, and
silly stuff. Like I can remem.ber my grandmother teachingi me
how to drink tea- properly. I mean fike, f remember my
grandmother sitting me down and saying, nyou always have
your teacozy on your teapoL. you pour in your water and put
your cover on right away. you must have your teapot covered
so t.hat tea is hot. Ãnd you keep your pínky up when. you
drink. You do this and you do that...'I
mean at the time,
she did it in a very pÌeasant way--it. was almost funny. AfId
yet, I woul-dn't have gone to her house and d.rank tea wrong!
She wasn, t a mean person but she had standards. And
she very much liked my mom. She fÍked her and yeL she never
really respected her. She could never be quite good enough,
you know, because she didn, t come from the right upbringing.
My mom said that when she fírst moved in, Grandmother
Bouvier fooked her up and down. À]]d it was, ,,Welf I don, t
know. She fooks a bit too skinny and a bit too scrawny but,
we'l1 fatten her up a fitt.fe bit." She.f1 do, sort of
thing.
And yet, my mom said that by Lhe t.ime she'd lived there
a year/ she's sure that my grandmother Bouvier had told her
every secret and every thing about her t.hat she coufd
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possibl-y imagine. She said they would just sit and talk
together for hours and hours and hours. One of my
grandmother's sons. my Uncle Herbie, never did get married,

he l-ived with my mom and dad for his entire aduft life.
the others lived farther away. So it was my mom and my

.Arrd

grandmother alf t.he time. Arld I think my mom missed her own
mother so much, that it was very cornforting to have another

older lady around to tafk to.
So yeh, my mother was quite close to my grandmother
Bouvier. And us as kids were as weff. My girandparenL.s were
fairly English, but it. just made them a little diffe"ent. I
t.hink they vrere a very positÍve part of my ]ife when I was
younger. And we missed them when they were gone.
.Arlother important thing about me is that I never felt

that. my siblings understood me. t.ve thought about thís
afot, and thought, is that all in my mind? But I don't.

thínk so. Like I can think of some definite times when we
were not connecting at aff. For instance, my oldest brother
Bud. He's so male chauvinistic. He is out of dat.e, and out
of touch. I l-ove him but... I don, t v/ant to spend a fot of
time wit.h hím. Lots of times, \,,¡hen f,m with them I think,
trwe are different, this family and me." But then I afso
think we're a close famiÌy. f often go over Eo Lí2, s on a
Sunday, or to Harry's--the ones who live in my same city.
Ãnd we stilf aff get together every year, one or two times.
Every single one of us. Even I think just for a large

family L.o vrant to actually get everybody together, is
probably a sign that we are faírly cfose.
There was also a strong befief in education in my
family. A fot of people from big families who live on farms

don't necessarily finish schooJ-, but we afways did have that
really strong sense of want.ing to finish school. Out of all
the kÍds in my family, everyone of us has finished high
school . One brother and one sister have had to go back in
order to do it, but we al-l have. And no\,, there are three of
us. includÍng me, who have gone to college or university. I
believe we got that from my mom and dad.
Goíng to school in a smalf town fike Sunnyside, you
have the same kids right from kindergarten to grade twefve.
ActualÌy, I'd say about half the cfass at feasL. that I vras
in kindergarten with, f graduated with. That's something
that I rea]Iy think is different from in the city. But
after graduation, I kind of went to Winnipeg and most of
them \,rent to Regina. If I had gone to Reqina fike I shoufd
have, I woufd have continued to see them. But as it is, I
realÌy never see most of those peôp]e an)¡more. Not that. I
really mind. Honestly, lvith most of them, I can't imagine
what we ever had in common.
And I say ,rf ike I shoufd have' because when you live in
our corner of Saskatchewan, that,s where everybody goes- To
college in Regina. Or afmost everybody. A few people, you
know like the peopÌe who wanted to be doctors or something

fike t.hat, wouJ_d go to Manitoba or Southern Ontaïio to
university. But I don,t t.hink I ever even knew anybody
personally who vrent to university, and I,d afways thought
that I would go to Regina like everybody eÌse.
I always said that I was not going to have any
children, I was just going to look after ot.her peopfe, s
children. I was planning on being a daycare worker. That, s
what I put in our high schoof year book in grade efeven-when my life was all plain and normal and simple¡ That. I
was going to be a daycare worker and that I was going to go
to college in Regina. Mm hm.
Some of my friends really thought of me as being rich.
because I could go into the stores and pick out a new pair
of runners or whatever and my father would never say no to
me. But we certainl-y weren,t rich. In fact I know oldest
sister Liz was realÌy embarrassed about t.he farm. I was
never embarrassed by it, but it was afso never a sense of
pride about it. It v/as [the farm". I didn,t ¡nínd my friends
coming over. of course a foL of people fived on farms, ít
wasrÌ't just that it was a farm, but our farm- Liz was very
embarrassed that, wefl, let,s just say my mother wasn't the
worfd' s greatest housekeeper
It wasn't that she was a þ43! housekeeper. I've said to
Lí2, "You know if you had eleven fittÌe kids... and a huge
old house. And a husband who did absolutely nothing, and
another man living in the house that did absolutely
.

noLhing. . .I' Like my uncfe and my dad woufd walk into the
house with manure dripping off their boots and it wouldn't
even occur to them to stop and take them off.

know. So she just...
she was busy with the kids anyway, taking care of us,
teachíng us things, teÌling us stories. The housework just
wasn't thai important. The house was never spotless. And
it stíII isn't. My parents are not materiafistic, at aff.
Which I see as being almost a ffaw. Like I wouldn,t vrant
them to be really mat.erialistic, but they,re not at aff
materiafistic. They don, t care at all about owning things.
For instance, fast year I wenL to the farm ín the
middfe of summer. Artd we always bring our own milk and
stuff, so I said, I'Wef l- I,m going to puL my mifk in the
fridge. " And my mom said, ,'Oh weff. I guess so, but close
And my mom's so easy-going you

.ìF
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And I'm like.

"Why?"

"Oh, well the fridge hasn, t been working for about a
week now. We ordered one from the Sears catafogrÌe, it just

takes a few weeks to get jt in."
"Momr' f said, "Mom. when a fridge stops working, you
buy a new one. Plain and simple. " A¡d I said to them, "you
know, we're sítting on the same couch that us kids gave you
as a Christmas present fifteen years ago. Maybe you should
splurg and buy a nehr one ! You have money in your savings
account- -maybe buy something, mom!"

As a t.eenager, I vrasn,t partícufarfy popular but f
wasn/ t a nerd either. Still,
I always feft that there was

nothíng specíal about me. Ã-nd I'd wish thíngs like, that I
would break my leg or something, just. so that I woufd have
something special about. me. And I afvr'ays feft that I didn't
get enough attention, I never feft. that I was reafly

noticed. I was afways a very good sLud.ent but I v/asn,t....
outstanding. Thinking about it now, I think that, marks_
wise. I lgeE outstanding. But yet I never felt t.hat I stood
out. I think my parents did the best they coufd. But just
being t.he eleventh child... Now my brothers and sisters
teff me I was so incredibJ-y spoiled! But I don, t remeÍìber
it that vray.
I fed a very sheltered life.
I wasn, t around
criminals, I wasn, t around drugs. I,ve never smoked, f ,ve
never done drugs, at alf actuaÌly. I,ve never even tried
marajuana or anything. I Lried one cigaret.te once. Half of
my brothers and sísters smoked but maybe I sheltered myseJ-f
from it.
I,ve aÌways considered myself to be rather naive
almost..

f guess that,s why I really just never thought f woufd
get pregnant.. Teenagers say t.hat and people say., ',Well what
a stupid thing to say.,I Well really! I can,t relate to it
now at alf.
But at t.he time, I jusL never thought I woufd
get. pregnant. It woufdn,t happen to me. There was nothing
special about me, there was nothing that stood out.
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I remember I met Tony once--this v/as two or three years
before we actually st.arted going out and then got married.
Ã¡d I remember him and me and my friend Lauríe were sitting
in a restaurant. Arrd him, being from Winnipeg, and being
much more worldly than I would have been, was saying to
Laurie, "Vùeff , you've got to be using protection if you're
going to be sexually active. " But it very quickly Curned t.o
me being sexually active and what kind of protection was I
using? And I remember just thinking, "How dare you! even
insinuate that I would possibly get pregnant. " I thought,
"Of course I won't get pregnantlr' I don't know why 'l
woufdn't have but. .
I think about. it now and I t.hink, VùeÌ1 why would I have
thought that.? Just because I never planned on having kíds?
I never really connected it with this, but fike I said l,ve
aÌways v/anted to do something that woufd make me stand out,
something special . I never connected my being pregnant to
being that thíng. But.... I afso think now that was part of
it. I just thought that it doesn,t happen to normal ,
regular, unspecial people. 'ryou have to be either one of
these SLUTS... that is out there sÌeeping wit.h everyone,
doing all of these horrible things. Oï... something, you
know it can't be just. me, I'm just pÌain and símple me.I So
it couldn't ever happen to me. Or at least that,s what I
.

thought

.

And f also think of that t.own. Teen pregnancy is

incredibly high in that t.ovln, buL I don, t think I reaIly
ever knew anybody personally t.hat had gott.en pregnant as a
teenager. Unfess t.hey did and l-eft and I just never heard
of them.
Something else that,s important in all this is, when I

was four or five years old, I was mofested by someone. This
was somebody who I spent time with, I,m not positive of who

it is. But he was going to babysit me, he was carrying me
on his shoulders, and he had a book, we were going to go and
read a story in the barn. It.s a reaÌly big o1d barn whích
was fuff of square bails, and we went to t.he very top of the
baiÌs, which woufdn,t have been an unusuaf pface for us to
really go. A¡d he did definítely sexually assaulL me. r
have no ídea how we got out of the barn. f can remember.
like vivid detaifs up to a point, and then I can,L remember
anything.

I

afso molest.ed several times as a young Leenager,
I woul-d have been ten or twefve the second tíme. This was
like boyfriends of my oÌder sisters, sort of thing. Like ilwas scmebody that I had great respect for, somebody that I
r^¡as

woufd have really wanted to ]ike me--they seemed so cool , so
worldly. And then my best fríend,s father also tried to

rape me one night.

But I af\^rays did hate him, so in a way I
t.hink that didn't. reatly do as much damage. But I remember
very much feeling as a young chíld, especialÌy as a

teenager, that if someone loves you they, re going to \,rant t.o
sleep with you. Ànd I do feel that that had a big part. to
play in what. happened to me,

I haven't gone out wíth a Iot of people, maybe three or
four peopÌe, other than Tony. And obviously ,Jake, the guy
t.hat got me pregnant. But I really, realÌy believed that if
I was going Lo have a good relationship with any kind of
person, that I was going t.o have to sleep with them. It
wasn't so much that I want.ed to sleep with them, I just
really thought you have to.
So when I was fifteen I meL Jake, who I now know was
actually a real- j erk in a lot of ways . But in other r^¡ays,
he did make me feel special , which was somet.hing that. I was
always looking for. He was ol-der, he was twenty-i_hree then.
And when you were with him, you were so obviously with him.
Líke he just made it so obvious to everyone around, you \4/ere
with him. Arrd I jrÌst, I thought for sure I was in love with
him and I woufd marry him someday. Arld I just knew that I
had to sleep with him because I v/anted to keep going out
with him. I had to sleep wíth him and I \^/ouldn,t. get
pregnant--it \^/as just perfectly clear in my mind. So that,s
what I did, I slept with him. It was just the not-getting,
pregnant part that didn,t quite work out...
Arld it basically was good sex with Jake. He was older.
He did know what he was doing. I couldn, t ever say thal- he
was bad in bed, he definit.ely was not. And I acLuaffy
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thought I vTas getting pretty good at it too. And I coufd
keep having sex with him so that he would stay with me. I
was probably right, when I think about it now, that if f
hadn't had sex with him, he wouldn.t have gone out with me
an)¡more. That may not have been such a bad thing, but at
the time I thought it woul"d have been a horrible thing.
So I was sleeping with ,Jake on and off. believing I
wouldn't get pregnant, not. using any birth control , and I
ended up getLing pregnant. I didn, t know I vras pregnant aL
first because I actually still had a period for a coupÌe of
monchs. Not a heawy one but a smalf period. Sometimes f'd
be getting worried about. it because I was really, real1y
sick. I had morning sickness all day. every day. So I had
gone to a few doctors in Sunnyside, and they tofd me that I
had Mononucleosis and gave me a prescription for penicillín.

But it didn't help so I went back and they gave me a
stronger prescription, which also didn.t. he1p.
So I came to Winnipeg to visit Liz for the weekend and
I went to see a doctor here. I was in his office like
thirty seconds and he said. "Weff are you pregnant?'r
And I said, "No! Of course not ! you mean..- Me!rr How
coulcl I be pregnanL?
But it was very obvious to him and in a very quick
examination he said, nweÌl v/e,If do a pregnancy test but I
really think you shoufd start considering that you're
pregnant. And not just a month or two, obviously you,re
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three or four mont.hs pregnant.. " Ä:rd he phoned me back at
Liz's and he said, "We1l, you are pregnant.. Are you going
to tef f your sist.er or your païenLs?'l
And I said, "Welf of course I,m going to tetl them I,m
pregnant.rr But I didn,t. I had found out. I guess about
the beginning of summer. Then I vrent back home and I
remember t.rvínq to tell them. I even remember going into my
mom's bedroom one night. and we were laughing and laughing
about something. And I said t.o my mom, ,'I,üef f . I guess f , m
just pregnant I " And my mom was laughing, and f said it a
coupLe of times, and I kept laughing and she kept laughing
Loo. So it didn, t work. I guess a teenage daughter can
just not telI her mother she,s pregnant whife laughing about
ír.

l

By that time, ,.fake had broken up with

. I, m not sure
if he broke up with me just because we broke up¡ or if t.here
were some rumours going on around the Lown that I was
pregnant.. Rumours didn, t really mean anything because in
Lhat town, there was constantly rumours. There was rumours
for, like â year¡ Lhat I v/as pregnant, before I got
pregnant. So nobody realÌy took them seriousÌy, but I,m not
sure if he broke up with me l:¡ecause he had heard. these
rumours and he was worríed about. it.
Or..- what.
Actualf y I went to a dance, and he !{as there with
another person and he didn,t tafk to me all night. Which,
he went out with other peopfe periodically whiÌe we were
me

dat.ing. But not in that town, because that would be very
embarassing to me. We had had fights previousÌy because he
thought that. I r,rasn't acting like we were serious. But I
was kind of always under the impression t.hat I was the one
serious, not him. So t.he night.
that he brought someone efse t.o the dance, he danced with
her to that song, "I've Been Waiting for a Girf ]-,ike you. "
ThaL. had always been our song. So that,s when it was over
with me and .fake.
So then after the trip to Winnípeg, I phoned him, and
tofd him that I v/as pregnant. Änd he said on the phone,
"We11, f don't think it,s mine... I don, t think I,m the
who always wanted t.o get.

father

."

I was just so shocked, that he woufd say Lhat.
so I said, 'Weff, I didn't say it was yours. I'm just
telling you that I'm pregnant.',
And he said, "WelI, I don,t think I,m ready to get
.Afld

married

ArId

."

And I said, "Okay fine, " and hung up.
So actuaffy about two days before schoof was going to
start, my grade twelve year, I was thinking, ,'Wef f , \,,/hat êg

I going t.o do? " I \.das about- f ive or six months I wouÌd say.
It was starting to show*-not an awful lot., but starting.
Anyway, the doctor in Winnipeg had phoned Liz, because
he was very concerned. He thought that if I,d been having a
period, I might be having complications. So eventuaffy,
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since he hadn,t heard from me, he phoned Liz and ended up
telJ-ing her I v/as pregnant. So L,iz phoned me and said.

"Feficia, I think you should come to the city.
And I saíd, ',Well, how couf d f come to t.he city, like
two days before schoof starts?rr
And she said, "We11, I think we need to discuss whaL.
you're going to do with Lhe rest of your life...',
And it was Like, Okay, so obviously, she knows, and I
can go tÒ the city. And she just told dad that I had to
come for a visit.
And I went to the city and she actually
ended up phoning my mom and dad and telling them that f vras
pregnant on the phone, I never did t.el-f them. Arly time that
they had t.o be consulted for a decision, Liz phoned, not me.
I'm not even really sure why. Because I had a pretty good
refatíonship wit.h my parents, I knew they \^/eren, t going to
bÌow up or anyl-hing fike that. And yet, it. would have
been... that. fook. They would have been so disappoint.ed.
So, I just didn't talk to them for awhiLe. Arld Liz iust
took over
When I arrived in Winnipeg, Liz and I tafked about what
I should do, and she said there was a home for unwed mol,hers
and I coufd continue goíng to schc¡of or do v¡hatever I
wanted. .And she saíd, "Do you want_. to go back and five on
the farm?" And I said no, because I wasn,t impressed with
the doctors there and I jusl didn,t. think I could do that.
r'

.

So I lived at Lhe Rez untif just before Christmas. A¡d

Pearf was born in fate Novembeï.

I was staying at the Rez, I thought about Jake
a fot. Änd I Lhought, I don, t want. to marry him, I don't
want t.o be marrying somebody who, s goíng out \^¡ith other
people. I also thought he would be a terrible parent, which
had never mattered to me when I had never planned on having
kids. But I had babysat with his nieces and I thought he
was just terrible wíth them, he was very mean and immat.ure.
So I thought, Well I couldn,t marry him and then Iet Ìtim be
a father and be mean to my chi1d, I coufdn, L do thaL... I
thought he was great when I was never going to have kj.ds,
but then when I was definitely going to have a kid, it
changed everything. I tofd all my friends that. they weren, t
alfowed to tell- him where I was st.aying. Afthough he did
apparently ask, I don't think he fooked awfully hard.
Right from the beginning I had said that. I v/as going to
give thís baby up for adoption. I had my plans; I was going
to go to colÌege, work in a daycare, maybe t.ravel or
something, have a life.
I had things to do. tt \^7as pfain
and símple and going to be easy. Of course I knew it
woufdn't really be easy, but I Lhought it woufd be easier
than it actually was.
The thing was, I just couldn,t qíve her up for
adoption. I stifl have a tremendous amount of respect for
people who do give their chiÌdren up for adoption. Because
A¡rd when
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I honestly think that I was doing that for her sake-_giving
her up. I knew it would make everything easier for me. But
I also really thought that it was best for her.
I vras sixteen when I got pregnant, I was seventeen when
I had her. I really thought, What kind of fife can I give
this baby? I can'L support it--I can,t. I don, t know how
to be a good parent. I real1y, realÌy thought t.hat giving
her up for adoption would be... the nícest thing to do for
her. She can have parents with money¡ parents that. vToufd
fove her and make her feef special . Even to this day, when
something goes v/rong¿ I think, Why did I mess up this kid,s
fife and keep her? So I have a fot of respect for people
who do give them up. But after she was born, I just
couldn't, couldn't do ít.
Ãnd I reaffy thought. that. alf of my family wanted me to
give her up. Except for my parents, I knew they didn,t. My
mom said, "I'm ver:y upset about this.
I don't know how I
can stand knowing t.hat I have a grandchild oul_. Lhere and not
knowing how it's being treat.ed.,r But. they were aÌso very
much, IrIf that's rea1ly what you wanL, we,ff support. you Ìn
whatever decision you make. 'I

But everyone efse seemed t.o \,/ant me to give the baby
up. All my Ì¡rothers and sisters seemed to want me to give
ít up, although mosL. of Lhem never actuaffy said so. But my

brother Harry did.

This one night, hj-m and his wife Jan
picked me up from the Rez and took me over to their house
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for dinner. -A¡rd aft.er dinner, they sat me down and said
how, if I do keep this baby, thaL,s all I'fl ever do, is
have baby after baby after baby, and in five years I,lf have
five babies, and just be living on We1fare. and never make
anything out of my life.
Arrd I v/as just horrified and even
more resolved, 'I can never keep this baby! "
So I thought, "Okay! No problem! I,m gettíng rid of
t.his baby!" Ärrd it wasn, t that I was rrget.t.ing rid of " it, I
really did thínk it was doing the best for her. And
obviously. I didn, t want. to end up tike that eit.her.
Ã¡d the counsellors at the Rez were very pro-adoption.
They were probably very pro-abortion too, but I was
obviously too late for something like that. They said that
it's completely your decisíon. And yet., they made ít so
cl-ear that I was doing the right thing in gÍving the baby
up. They actually said these exact vrords to me, quite
often; "It's a very mat.ure decisíon that you, re making. "
I¡trelf of course I !,rant to be matuïe, I , m having a baby. I
want to be exceptionally mature. Arld the Rez staff also
kind of confirmed the belief that if you do have your baby
and keep your baby, then you're going to live for the rest
of your life on LrÏelfare. You,re never going to do anything,
you're not going to go back to school_. So I really felt
that I had to nake that decision. But. ultimatelv I didn,t
decide that.

Right after I moved to the Rez, my friend Laurie came
t.o the city and she said, "Well what're we doing?,,
À¡d I said, ,'Nothing. I,m pregnantt We.re sitting here
all night . .'
And she said, "I,tef1 remember that guy Tony that we used
to know? l-.,et' s phone him and see if he. f f come and pick us

up."

I v/as fike, "Oh yeh, embarrass t.he he]I ouL of me
now. A guy that I went out wíth a few years ago and now I,m
.And

pregnant and you want to phone him up. Okay, finet"
thinking that. she was going to go out ,rith him.
So she phoned him and said, r,ry",lf meet you at the
Safs, " and we walked to the Salisbury House. A¡rd he came
and picked us up and he was a fittle

shocked because by now

f was... obviously pregnant. And she sat beside him, buL he
basically I guess felt sorry for me. And so he phoned me up
the next day and said, t'What are you doing?" and we went for
a drive or something. And then he phoned me up again the
next day and he phoned again a few more times and we just
became friends, like very good friends.
Actually, f spent a lot of time tafking to Tony. I
even talked to him about how hard it was to give the baby
up. I think he was really the first peïson I actual ly
talked to honestly. Like f coufd LaLk to the counseffors at
the Rez but I just basically said what I knew they wanted to
hear. But. I acLuatfy just talked to Tony. said what I was
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thinking and feeling and so forth. I guess maybe because he
had been so honest with me when I first. met him and had
talked about birth cont.rol, I found then fater t.hat I could
tal-k to him about vrhatever I wanted. And he \,ras constant.l_y
rescuing me from the Rez.
I really needed rescuing, too. I dídn,t fit in at t.he
Rez at af f , And thj-s ís a terrible thing to say, br.;t Lhe
oi:.her girls all seemed to be real-ly screwed up people, and I
wasn't. Like t.hey had all been beaten and, you know they
had broken family lives and fíved in foster homes and stuff
like t.hat. So I really didn, t fit in. f afso really had
these feelings of being a bad person and being punished,
because of Lhe r^ray things were aL the Rez. f mean, it. was
very very different. you had to be in by a certain time and
you had to do your breakfast Ìine-up stuff and you had to do
your jobs, and there were af l_ these rules. It was like I
almost thought, "Okay, I,m in prison now.'r
I was very lucky that I had a wonderfuf social worker
though. An absolutely fantastic sociaf worker, who probably
could have used stuff against me, and did aff the líttÌe
mind games and stuff that the other girls were talking
about. But she was very young and had just graduated so she
was new at this, and just. became my friend. And fet me Leff
her the Lhings Lhat I wanted Lo tell her and didn,t judge
me. So it turned out okay.

And t.hen Tony and f became friends and he was always

under the ímpression that I woul-dn,t be keepÍng chis baby.
Tony comes from a very conservative. t.raditionaf _t)æe

family. And I realfy thought that if I kept t.his baby, then
there was no way I coufd be with Tony. A¡ld I leaned on Tony
so much. It was. "cet me out of here for a littfe whífe. I
don't underst.and the people, and I don, t understand. the
syscem, and ít's very strange. r' It was a wonderfuf place in
a fot of ways, but it was very very strange for me.
Afld then Pearf was born. They all must have known I
was giving her up for adopt.ion, because f never saw her, I
never hefd her. I asked. rwhere, s the baby?,' Anrl a nurse
was on her way out. of the room with her. And I said, "Vlef I
can I see her or can I touch her or something?', A¡rd she
wafked over and stood out of reach and just sort of tilted
Lhe head down for a second. And atl I seen was thís really
lots of dark hair. And I stifl, f can see that dark hair on
the top of her head. But thaL was al-f I seen. And I sort of
reached out to her but right away, the nurse tífted her up
and marched her out of the room. And I afso had to ask if
it was a boy or a gírl . Nobody shared that information.
And t.hat's af l- I remember, seeing the top of her head
and her really dark hair. Arld then I got put in my room.
Oh and they gave me demerol , which l,ve since found out I
reaÌly can't take at all. and that was an absoÌutely
horrendous experience. Arld they qave it to me much too fate
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and by the time it kicked in she was already born and I was

Iaying there in the recoveïy

room.

Oh and you know when you

get up that first t.ime after
the baby, and you have that rush of bfood and so forth?
Nobody ever warned me about t.hings 1ike that.. And I was
jusL terrified.
I stood up, and aff of a sudden I had this
big gush of b]ood and I thought, ,,6¡ my god I 'm dying. " .Arld
t.hen, "I've got to get this mess cLeaned up before anybody
sees ít. " So I went t.o the bathroom and by the time I came
back out of the bathroom, the nurse had already cfeaned it
up. But. I was just horrified, and nobody had even warned me
t.hat t.his was going to happen. f mentioned it to the doctor
later and he said that was to be expected. And I,m lÍke,
"You shoufd have Cold me about those expectations before.',

There's a card that they give you, with your ]ast.
written on iL, so you can go and see t.he baby in the

name

nursery. Ãnd I guess one day when I was sÌeeping someone
came in and put the card, with Bouvier v/ritten on it, in the
drawer and went out. I didn. t even know they,d put it in
there. It wasn't in there before, and then when l,d got up,
I looked in l-he drawer and saw it.. But nobody ever brouqht
the baby to the room of course.
So I had this card in the drawer and Harry came up to
visit me. And he said to me, I'Can I go see the baby?,' And
I said, 'rYehr" Like I was just thrilfed that somebody
finally wanted to go see this poor Ìitt.le baby. So I gave
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him t.he card and he went to see it by hirnsef f and he came
back. And I said, "wefl... what does she Ìook like. the
Ìittle babyf ,' Änd he said she r,vas a very cute little baby.
And that was about. a1l he said, and then changed the subject

right

away.

Arld that's another thing.

They tend to get you out of

the hospital as quick as they can, because they don. t. want.
you in t.he same hospital as t.hose babies. They vrant t.o get
you away f rom t.hem. The day I r^/as supposed to leave was
just the day after she was born, when normally they were
keepíng ner,r' mothers for three days. And they had th,e babies
at one end of the hall, and then it was afL the way down the
other end of the hall and I was the last door, afmost off
the mat.ernicy level altogether. So it would have been a
reaÌly long walk. But that morning after my shower, f was
all ready to go and I finally took the card and I walked aII
the way down t.here and held the card up to the window. And
they did bring the baby over. Ànd I fooked at her. And
then I left the hospital . And didn't write my name on
anything.

Weil first f went back to the Rez. But they put. me
downstairs with the other pregnant mothers- Normaffy, you
get. moved to the maín ffoor but that,s where the mothers had
the babies. So they put me down t-he st.airs. Arrd some of the
other girls said, "Wefl this is ridiculous. she has to go up
and do\^/n these stairs, she can,t do that.
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She

just. had

a

baby. .' But they never did move me. They left

me

downstaírs. . Cause t.hey didn,L. want me near those babies at
alf
After she was born, I thought, "WeIl. I don.t want to
giive her up for adoption. Maybe if I just took her and
moved to a compÌetely different tor¡rn and dídn't tell anybody
who I vras. " But I don't think I ever really knew that I was
aflowed to change my mind. I rlrasn.t all-owed to change my
decision, it was a good decision, I had made it, and I
better just stick with it. I was doing it. foï the righr
reasons so I had to just do it. Ärrd then I became veïy very
upset about the decision I,d made, but I didn, t know that I
could change it.
At the time, fourt.een days was as long as you could
leave a perfectly healthy baby in hospital . And I had those
fourteen days to sign the adoption papers. But I just
couldn't bring myself to sign them. So I v¡ent to the
hospital each day to see my baby and see if I could get
myself to sign the paper. I would go to see her and I would
hofd her Ín an ofd rocking chair Lhat they had there at the
edge of the ward. Arrd I would think, We1t, I could take
her and move away to this p1ace, some place where nobody
knew me. I coufd change my mind. .A.rld just get a job doing
anything. Not fet. myself have five kids and live on Welfare
and stuff - .
.

.

Ànd I afso v¡oufd have these lovely fantasies about the
wonderful perfect fife she could have with her adoptive

family, if only I could sign the paper. These perfect.
parents and t.his perfect house--her ov/n room¡ beautiful
furniture, sunlig'ht--and this perfect. life where she wouLd
feel so speciaL and so loved. I really wanted to give that
l-.o her, but. everyday I left without signing the paper.
Because I just couldn, t
And t.he counseffor at the home actuafly said to me,
"You know. you just better sign the papers fast.. Because
these people that are adopting the baby, they,ve been told
that there is a baby born in the hospital that they might be
able to adopt. And they,re just. waiting for it.'r you know,
that I was really making them feef bad, I was really hurting
them. And that I shoufd think about how I \,ras making them
feel .
ArÌd I remember thinking, "Oh those poor people.
They've \,/anted a baby for so long. and here this one,s just.
sitting in the hospital \,/ith nobody. I,m being so seÌfísh.
f real1y shoufd just give it to them I guess. " But I guess
I didn't think about them quite stlong enough to act.uaf ly do
.

ir.
So finalÌy,

she had been in the hospítal for the whole
fourteen days, and then you either had to sign for the

adoption or you couÌd temporarily plit them int.o foster care.
But after fourteen days, you had to make that decision. I

had stayed at Rez the whole fourt.een days and my social
worker had taken me out to lunch a few times. And the last

day, we were drivíng in her car home from lunch, going back
to the Rez to drop me off. And she said, "So, today is the
day you've got to sign these papers. you have to sígn these
f

osL.er parents papers.

"

But I said, "I just can,t do it."
And she said, "Well it,s noL a permanent decision.
It's just a temporary one. for foster care. It.s not the
adoption papers . "
And I said, "Wefl f guess I could sign them then but I
just can't. sign definite adoption papers yet. I just
can' t . rl

And she saíd, "Weff, or you could go get. the baby....
Ärld I looked at her. I couldn't befieve she said that,

I

vras

just. amazed. I said, "Okay... Wel-f let,s do that

then . "

IL. was just this big relief.

Like, r'you mean I reaÌÌy
can just. make that decision?,' Nobody had ever actually said
that to me. Arld I just felt that I coufdn, L because I just
feft that nobody was going to support me in it.. A]ld I would
have to move away all Lry myself and not see my f ami-ly or
anything. And so it was just thís bíg relief ro think, I
can just make that decision and take this baby home.
So f went back to Rez and said, 'rTomorrow morning I,m
going to go get my baby. "
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And they were af l- Ìike,

"How could you do

this thinq!"
And the counsel-for pulled me into her office and said, "Are
you sure you know what you, re doing? " Ãnd, 'r¡¡ho , s l¡een
put.ting i:hese ideas inLo your head? r' And, ',We know you
don't real-fy want to do this, you' ïe just foIÌowing what
your famíly has been teffing you.,'
Arrd I said, "WeIf f haven. t. even told my famíIy yet.
And nobody has been pushing me, I just have changed my
mind. ,' But they wouldn,t be]ieve it.
So t.hen the nexL morning I phoned Liz and I said. 'rliz,
I've decided I just can't give her up for adoption, {,m
going Co take her home.
And she said something tike. rrI \,7as hoping you,d change
your mind.
r'

'r

Arld I remember saying to her. "you mean you,re not
mad? " I \,/as t.ruly amazed and just couldn't believe it.

And

I said, "Welf I want to go get. my baby and they won'L Ìet me
have it out of t.he hospitaf untif I have a ride to the Rez,'ì
even though it's only a coupfe of blocks away.
So then Liz said, r'wel1 okay I, f f come \.dith you. ',
And I said, I'WeII I don't own anything. " I owned one
sweater and a bonnet, which I had owned ever since I had
found out I was pregnant. actuaffy. There vras a littÌe pink
sweater and a l-ittfe pink bonnet, and I had hid them on the
very bottom of my drawer so nobody would know they were in
there. Ä¡rd so Liz came over in the morning and r,Je went
9'/

shopping. We bought. a box of diapers and
and a couple of pairs of sleepers.

some washcl,othes

Líz and Diane t.ook me t.o the hospital and the
hospital said, "Weff we never let any first-time mothers out
untíl t.hey have bathed the baby. you have to show t.hat you
can do these things. " Very objecti.ve. like this is goíng to
prove t.hat I'm a good mother or something.
So I hrent into the nursery, and I.m looking at aff
these babies, going, "I don,t ïecognize which one,s mine, I
sure hope t.here's a name on it or somet.híng.,' So I found my
baby, whích did have a name tag on ít. It did say Baby
Bouvier. And I bathed her and that, s when one of the nurses
was finally polite t.o me. She says, ',Boy, it looks like
you've been around a few babies. " And I said ,rwef I yeh,
I've got like five nieces and nephews. I have bathed a few
of them. .And changed lots of them too. ,'
And then, the one nurse who was actuafly nice Lo me,
she said, Weff we'Il be sorry to see her go.'' And she said
that afl the babies vr'ho are there for a Ìong períod of time,
a couple of nurses came in every night., and held her and
rocked her--every singfe night. And so they weïe telling me
things, fike that she fikes to be rocked fike this and so
Arrd then

f ort.h

.

And I was just in Seventh Heaven, I couldn't believe I
had this fittle

baby and I was actually going to get. to take

her home. I actuaffy got to touch her and everythíng.
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Arrd

nobody r/ùas grabbing her a\^ray f rom me and nobody was j ust

leLting me see the top of her head and stuff like that.
I brought her back to the residence but we onÌy stayed
there a few days. ft u¡as really different, they all treated
me realÌy... different.
Very obviousÌy, I had shattered
t.heir wonderfuÌ opinions of me. It. didn,L seem like an
awful fot of people did give their babies up for adoption.
A couple of people. but very few. And with all t.heir
trying, I was keeping mine an)¡way.
I found out much fater that, after I'd talked to this
counsellor, she had phoned my mother. And told my mother
how disgusted she was at her that. she had forced me to
change my mind. And I don,t even think that my mother had
known that I had changed my mind yet. She had said ,'you
know. you are making her miserable, she doesn, t. \^rant t.hís
baby, she is so unhappy about the decision. But she feefs
that she has to change her mind just to keep you happy.',
Ãnd my mom said to me later. she said, "you know, are
you sure that this is what you want to do?"
And I said, "WefI fike, yeh mom, I wasn, t expect.ing you
to say that. You're the only one who wanted me t.o keep it
in the first pface. "
She saÍd, ,rwelf I just wanted to be sure. " BuL thj-s
counseffor apparentfy had her in tears on t.he telephone,
saying how she was such a terrible parent for forcing me to
do this.

Liz

actuaffy ext.remely supportive and she said
fater, "Wefl, I didn't want you to give it. up for adoptíon
eit.her but I wanted you to make your own decision.,'
But I said to t.hem later, her and my sister Diane, I
said, 'rYou know, you g,uys wanted me to make my own decision
and with t.he exception of Harry, by not saying anything, you
gave me the impression that you wanted me to gíve this baby
up. Because I woufd say, 'This is my decision,, and you,d
say, 'Welf I support that, I support that.., But you see
that made me t.hink that's whaL you wanted me to do. Really
\,/hat you shoufd have said was, , This was the decísion you
made and t.hat's okay. But these were al-I your options, and
l-hey're stifl aff there. you can stilf decide whatever you
wanL. ' rr But when I was saying, ,'Okay t.his is my decision, "
and nobody ever mentioned another option again, that mad.e me
feel that I didn't have those as an opt.ion anyrnore.
So then when I took her home, it was decided that I
would go and live with Harry and his wife ,Jan, actuafly.
They owned a house and t.hey v/ere near a high school . So
they invited me to come and live with them and go to school
or whatever I r^/anted to do. So f said that,s what I would
do and I \dent there. It was a bit strange but it was okayLike. they didn't pass any value whatever. They just tried
to be supportive. But they had never had kids yet and
didn't know anything about babies really.
And

v¡as

I spent most of my time in my litt]e bedroom with this
little baby who f r^'as extremefy protective of. I v/as just
posj-tive that, any night now, the police were just going to
walk in and take this baby away, because I was making the
wrong decision--f had decided f was giving her up. that,s
what. I was supposed to do, that was the right thing to do.
And now here I was doingr this horrilrle thing, keeping her.
So they could come and take her away at any mínute. I
had better watch it, I had better make sure I was the most
perfect mother in the world, which obviously I couldn, t be
because I was seventeen years oId.

I really do think that
at seventeen you can't be a perfect mother. I guess you.
can't be at any age. But. at sevenL.een, you know that
everybody's watching you and just wait.ing for you t.o screw
up, because they,re af1 sure you.re goinq to.
So I tried t.o make formufa when they weren,t around. I
know .Tan's said since then that she coufdn,t beÌÍeve how I
would just do everything that need.ed t.o be done and just be
up in the night making the formula. They said, "Oh you used
to be in here making formufa with the baby in one hand and
making Lhe bottfe with the other hanci.,' Arrd I was 1ike,
"I^Iell yeh, I mean, as a mother, you do these things. Most
of them do.
I realÌy wasn.t very comfortabfe there though. f
really felt happy, you know, just to have this beautifuf,
beaut.ifuf baby that I míght not have ever got to see. And
r'
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there she was, just. lying there sleeping most. of Lhe time,
she was realì.y a very good baby. But I was reaÌly quite
terrified as welf. I really was quite scared, like I said,
I was worried Lhese guys were going t.o come in and take her
a\¡/ay

.

I was scared too because I had real-}y come to rely on
Tony. Like if I had a probÌem, he was the olle I liked to
talk to, afvrays. Àrrd he was under the assumption that I
wasn't keeping the baby as wel"f . Ànd I had asked him, once,
what he woufd do if I changed my mind. A¡rd he had said,
I'welf I don't know, because you,ve made your decision so I
don't know what I would do if you changed your mind. But f
honest.ly don't knov, if I,m ready to be a father, I don.t
know if I want any kids or anything. "
So I thought, he,s going to l-eave me. And he's the
onÌy person that knor,ùs everything I think and feeÌ now. you
know, if I need somebody to talk to, he,s the person I go to
now. So I was terrified that I was going to lose Lhis
person who had just become so imporL.ant to me at that point.
A¡d then being so confused about, shoufd I tafk to him about
the baby? Shoufd I not tafk to him about the baby? I just
didn't know, didn't know what_ to say to him al-f of a sudden.
Arld I afso didn't know completely- - Ì ike I had alf these
people teÌling me t.hat I coufdn't be a good mother__so I
wasn't overly sure of what I was doing with the baby. I was
just basical.ly terrified.
402

So I'd just sit. in my room and wat.ch this baby, just.
petrified in case f díd something wrong. I did check into

a

few schoofs, but there weren't any nearby that had a term
syst.em. I only needed three nore credits to fínish off my
grade tweÌve and with a term system I could do that. So I

inally said, 'Il^ref f , I, m going to go live with my mom and
dad and f inish high school in Sunn,y-side. ,'
That was in mid-January, so pearf was only a couple of
months old. My mom l-ooked af ter her all_ day whif e I r¡ra s at
schoof. But I really think I was quite responsible. I
sefdom went out' at níght. I came home every day af t.er
school and I woufd look af Ler her alf evening and overnight..
You know, my mom v/as a t.remendous heJ-p, lookíng af t.er her
whife I was gone. But. I did reaf l_y look after her myself,
it. wasn't.,. fike a lot of people just Ìeave thern with their
mothers and don, t actuaffy do it.
Don.t actually do t.he
work of being t.he mother. But I did.
And then af ter I went' home , it \,,/asn, t that. bad anltnore .
You know, my mom was just, "Well this is what we do with
babies, this is how we l-ook after them. " And. everything
just became very maLt.er-of -fact.. you know, I feft..
comfortabfe. And quite often my mom would say, ,'Oh why
don't you just let me feed her and you go back to bed." And
I was líke, ',No, no, can,t fet you do that, because... I
have to show afl these people that I'm not inadequate, that
I can do this. " I very much had those feelings that I was
f

-
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going to prove I vras not just. dumping my baby off on my
mother. I r^/as not making the v/rong decision.
Going back to schoof was realÌy weird. The rumours
were stilf going, that I vras pregnant.. And I finally said,
rrf

'm not pregnant, f

r,,/as

pregnant, I had a baby ! r, But the

rumours kept up. There was rumours that I had gone away

L.o

pregnancy. I said, (No! I was pregnant! I'm
admiLting itt"
Then they said that I had had an abort.ion.
So I tol-d people, "T didn't. I had a baby. I didn. r have
an abort ion , I had a baby . r' So t.hose rumours \,/ent ar^¡ay, and
then the latest rumour v¡as that I had had a baby and. given
it up for adopt.ion and I was never going to t.ef l- anybody
Lhat I r^/as even pregnant, I was pretending I wasn.tl So, I
thought, What can I do to get rid of these constant rumours
and people whispering about me vrhen I walked by?
So after I had been going to school- for about two
weeks, I phoned my dad one day. And I said, "Dad, come and
pick me up aft.er school tonight, and bring pearÌ with you so
f can show her off to my teachers. " So my mom dressed her
up in her sv/eetest fittle outf íi_ and my dad brought. this
baby in. ArId I wafked up and down the hafls with my baby!
Afld I'd sLop and say, ',This is rny baby, her name is pearl
f 've had her. I've kept her. She,s here, she,s mine - And
I'm going to schoof .,' It's like, Okay, can Lhe ïumours stop
now? And I reafly feÌt that so many people just hated me
for doing that. And yet., I was glad I did it, because it
hide

my

.
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reafly did just stop aff Lhe rumours. Líke hey, I díd
actually just have a baby, and kept it, and I,m not hiding
it, I'm not ashamed.
And you know how

in high school you someLimes have to
tafk about. yourself or whatever in cfass. I would quit.e
often say things fíke. "Oh I got up with pearf this morning
and she was really cranky, but it. turned out. to be such a
great morning . cause she was l-aughing before f feft." I
never hid it, for one thing because I thought, Welf who, s
going to befíeve that? But also. I really was quite proud

of her. I really t.hought she was an adorably cute littLe
baby.

And then, Tony called.

And invited me to Winnipeg

a

few times. And he set up a fittfe

crib in his bedroom. So
that made me feef a lit.tle more secure¿ even t.hough I didn, t
know if we \¡re re fike toqether- together, or what. I \dent
through schoof with him basically being my boyfriend, I
didn'l- go out with anybody else. Everybody kept saying to
me at the end of the schoof year, ',Well for your birthday
you'11 get an engagement ring. u
Ànd f said, "No I won,t. No, no, no, no¡ no¡ I,m going
to get earrings or something like that. It,It be a nice
present, but I won, t get an engagement ring. u And I did get
an engagement ríng.

I was honestfy quite shocked about it,
I really didn,t expect it.

Another reaf l-y great thing was, I ended up finishing
grade t.welve wit.h my graduating class. I graduated with the
same kids I had gone to kindergarten l,/ith. I had only

actually míssed the first half of the grade twefve year of
schoof. A fot of t.hem had only gone for the first haff of
the year and t.hen had gone to work for t.he second half.
Even going

for the second hal-f . I stilf knew everybody in my
cl-asses and stílf had some of my good friends who were going
to cl"asses with me. It was really nice that way.
Of course Tony and I eventualfy got married. But not
right away. Honestfy Tony and I were, and still are., I
would say, really good friends. We understand each oLher,
we fike each other, we enjoy doing thíngs togetheï. After I
finished school and left my mom and dad,s, pearÌ and I
shared an apartment with my sister Diane for a year. By
that time, Tony and I had started dating. It had become a
romance . It v,/as a shock to him when I decided L.o keep her,
and I knor,v that he actuafly had to take a step back and
really figiure out if he was still interested in me. His
family, his mother mostly, was not very happy about hím
being with a woman who had a child out of wedlock, but t_hey
have just had Lo learn to live with it.
They do realiy
accept me

no\(¡.

years after Tony and I got. married, we had .TuÌia.
At first, I was afraid Lo have another baby. I thought, How
could I ever love another person as much as I love Daniell-e?
Two
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And I thought t.hat woufdn't be fair to another baby, to not
be foved as much as somebody else. Arrd then, I remember

after Jufia was born, wat.ching her sleep. And thinking that
vras so amazing, because I really did Ìove her just as much.
How can t.hat be? That you actually coufd 1ove two people,
two chil-dren, complet.ely?
Ã¡d this pregnancy was completely different t.han
Pearl's. ft was very different sharing t.he pregnancy with
Tony. although he very ,nuch shared pearl ,s pr.egnancy as
wef L. Tony got to be r^rith me in r--he delivery room, insteaC
of pacing downstairs like a 1950s-type father, the way he
had to the first tíme. A¡d the nurse had to fet me hold the
baby ríght away--I foved that.
At first I wondered if Tony rdoul-d treat the two
children different., because one rl¡as not his blood. But he
doesn't. Act.ually, when I look at them now, I think he gets
along with pearl better than he does with ,Julia. Him and
Pearf are always conferring on things. Because he says, me
and Julia are the youngest in our families, so \.de see it our
way. But him and Pearl are the older ones in their
f amiÌies, so they see it their way. He' lf be saying, 'rNo\^¡
don't be making Pearf clean up Julia's mess. f always had
to cfean up after Sam, I know what that., s fike. you tefl
Julia to clean up her own mess." And I,1I be saying, ,'yeh
but I know what ít,s fike to be littfe and be deserted when
you've got this big mess.r¡ So it reafly seems t.o work well
.
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We're not reaffy positive if we,re goíng, to have more
children or not. Most people assume that we definitely are

not. But I haven,t decided for sure yet. I had both my
chil-dren when I was quite young, so if I decided to have
another one in, say, seven years¿ f wouldn,! be too o1d to
have it. Ärld I don't know how I'l-l_ feef in seven years. I
don'L see making a finaf choíce on it now just. because this
ísn't the time for it, or because other people think that,s
enough. Maybe I shoufd just have more babies. We'If see.
I think it would be wonderfuf to have twins--I fike babies.
Our l-ives are pretty normaL. I think. We go to. his
fol-k's place for dinner every Sunday. We go out to L.he farm
to see my mom and dad every summer and every second
Christmas, and we get together with my brothers and sisters
who five near us a couple of times a month. I,m actually
the one who insists on everybody making the effort to get
together, that.s sort of my role now. Tony and I own a
nJ-ce, comf ortabf e home . Artd when .Tuf ia was tv,¡o, I started
university. Now I have a degree in Early Chifdhood and I
work j-n a daycare. How 'bout that?
So¡netimes I still wonder if I robbed pearf of some
fairyt.ale Iífe she might have had, sometimes I stiÌl wonder
if it woul-d have been betLer for her if I had given her up.
Or something goes wrong in her life and I think, "I have
ruined this chifd, s life by keeping her.,' Ärrd yet, I afso
feel that I have been a good mother to her. pearl is
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basicaÌly a happy chiLd with a family that loves her. That
f know. And if I had given her up, I wouÌd really never
know if she was okay, if she was happy.
When I was planning to give her up, I was thinking that
her adoptive parents were going to be these perfecL people.
Well nobody's going to be a perfect parent. I_.,ike
financiaÌly, they could give this baby whatever they wanted"
But that doesn, L necessarily make you good parents, because
you can buy the baby whatever you want.
f have afso found out since then that my friend Benny
was adopted. And I.d always thought adoptive parent.s woufd
be so perfect. An adopted chífd was going to be so special
and have such a perfect life.
And when I think about it,
L.here was nothing special about Benny,s parents, there was
nothing special about hís fife. His parents ended up
gett.ing a divorce. His father used. to beat. his mother,
that.'s why they got the dívorce. There was really nothing
special about them. But it. never occuïred to me before that
that's the kínd of parents that my baby could get..
I do think that most people give up their babies for
adoption for vafid reasons. But I afso Lhink now that if
t.hey wanted to keep t.heir babies, they could make good
parents. which I don'L think f really thought before. I
thought, ',Welf if you were too young. you were too young.
period . 'i I think I 'm j ust not sure now where t.hat ine of
too young fa11s. I stifl probabty think eíght is too young.
l_
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But I don't
handle it.

know- - respons

ible teenagers could probably

And T think it,s a good decision for you if you, re
making it for the right reason. And I thínk I was making

that decision for some good reasons, but a fot of them were
too superficial . Like to get an educat.ion. Welf l,ve
proven Lhat I can get an education with a baby too. Give my
baby up so she woufd have a good life? We]l_ I think she has
a pretty good life anl¡way. She,s around people who fove her
and who foster her growth. f don, t know what efse she

really needs. And f do think I can stiLl t.raveÌ, when I,m
ready to travef. Like I of t.en say to people, "I,m doing all
the things I always r^ranted to do. I,m just not. doing them
in that order. " I had a baby one year. f graduated the
next. and I got marríed the year after. I did aff those
things, just not in the same order as everybody else.
At the time though, the onÌy thing reaÌly on the side
of me keeping her was just her, just that little bfack head
with afl t.hat bfack hair. I don,t even t.hink it woufd have
made a difference if I wouldn,t have seen the top of her
head. I don't think that that woufd have mattered., it was
just the only concrete thing to hold onto. I think I really
kne\,/ I wanted that baby. I thínk I realfy thought to
myself, Okay, if thís means that I'm not ever going to go to
university, weff-.. I can five without it. f want to go to
university but ít.,s not that important. I realÌy think I
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kept her because deep down inside, I fike kíds. f wanted
that. baby. As much as I t.ried to say I shoufdn,t want her,
I did want her
.

inside, I sort of am glad I got pregnant
because I never thought f would have kids and now I was
having one. .And somehow I felt t.hat it was now or never.
Part of me said, ',Okay. Last chance. you can have this
baby or that's it . you r,,¡on't have anoLher one. ,' I wil-f
never ever get pregnant again. I won. t ever, no matter
what. I wilf never have to go through this disgustíng
labour and defívery stuff agaín. If f gave this baby up,
then my life woufd go on with the plan. It v,¡oufd be about
havingr the great career and owning nice stuff, being a
Deep down

successful -type person.

But I afways really liked chíIdren. I vras a pret.ty
responsible person, and I dídn, t mind settling down. So I
kept her. I did it. Arld I'm gfad.
It was very hard at the time, but my Ìife didn,t end
\,,/i th teenage pregnancy--it just got sidetracked for
awhile.
Since Pearl's birth, it,s almost gone back to what my life
was supposed Lo go 1ike.

And I know now that no matter what

I would have done, I wouf dn,1- have become that mother with
ten kÍds Ìiving on Weffare and thinkíng of nothing but Lhe
next soap opera or whatever. That \^¡asn't me. A:rd iL never
would have been.
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I think when I very first made the decision, it took a
little whife to decide that yes, this was the right thing
for me. But I've known for quite a whil-e now t.hat even if
ít hadn,t worked out-- Worst-case Scenario, even if my
parents had saíd, "Get lost, we don, t want you here, r even
if Tony had feft me--I don't think it woufd have made any
difference. I stilf think keeping her wou1d have been the
right choice. Because I think ultimately I made it for the
right reasons. And I don,t think I ever would have been
really happy if I hadn,t marJe that choice.
f know I was awfully young to be having a baby and
raising it. But in my heart., I rea}ly afso feel that I did
the right Lhing. You might. not always do what you expected
you would do or what. you planned to do. But if you do it.
and you st.ick with it, and you make the most of it, it wiff
be the right. thing to do. Do what you need to do for
yourself and it,lf work out.

This is Dee.
Dee, the second oldest. of five chifdren of an unmarried
mother in t.he t95o's, has had a hard fife.
Dee is divorced
and has lived for severaf years on provincÍaf Welfare. A
slight, dark woman in her fate thirties, she has four
children who range in age from seven to nineteen and is
currently expecting number five, although this mal¡ not at.
first be apparent. She wears bfue jeans, a dark T_shirt.
and sneakers.

with Dee weïe very low_key. Some parts of
her story had obviously afready been told efsewhere .and she
woufd run through them quickly and matter_of_factly. But
often, and especial]y as time went on, Dee would speak
slowly, somet.imes seeming to be lost in her own reflectionsAt tímes it seemed that she was actual-fy gaining ínsights
about events in her life at Lhe very moment of speaking
My meetings

them.

Today, Dee sits firmly and quietly upright with her
legs crossed in the very corneï of my gold_checked couch,

talking frankÌy and plainÌy about her 1ife. Outsid.e our
wíndow, several sparrows flit merrily from branch to branch
in the sleeping skeletons of \.,.rinter bushes, a reminder of
the tenacity of even small creatures againsL harsh efements.
Dee lighl_s up a long:, mentholated cigaret.te ancl takes a
drag. Her head cocked to one side, she pauses, considering
how to begin, and then exhafes deepÌy. She taps her
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cigaret.te deftly agaínst t.he square. glass ashtray on
end tabfe to her right then, and forqes ahead.

tthe

s Storv: Just Mosl_f v Survivinq
I was seventeen, that's when I got pregnant for the
first time. Yeh, and that. was also when I got married.
Then we were married for eight yeaïs, and we had four kids.
A:rd then we broke up ín ,94, r^/e got divorced. Hah. Really
puts a loc together, eh?
V,Ielf . I was still
living at home when I met my husband.
My Ex, actually, .Tohn. My mom didn, t f j-ke him, and me and
my mom got ínto this huge fight, and I left home. I move,l
in with John and then in a couple of months I got pïegnant
and we got married. My mom says I got pregnant on purpose
but I didn't.
And then when I was married, my husband used to beat me
up a Ìot but I st.ayed with him, because I didn, t vrant my
kids to have to live without their dad. Ãrrd he was only
abusing me, I thought, so I,1l just stíck it out. That. was
before I found out thaL he was abusing the kids too, and
then when I found that out, I left. That was ten years ago
now, that I left him and never \,/ent back. And then my kids
have had a l-ot of problems since t.hen, and f,ve been just
mostfy trying to help my kids deaf with it. A loL of what
I've been doing ín my life is just mostly surviving.
Dee,
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See, when we were kids, my mom used to drink a fot.
Welf not when we were reaf fittfe.
Then, she was realÌy

good, she hardÌy ever drank. She was more jolly, r,rhat you,d
calf a happy drunk, you kno\¡/ she fiked to party and have

fun. joke around. Then she married my step-dad when I was
about eight years oJ-d. He woufd go avray on his job alI week
and only come home on the week-ends, and. at firs! my mom
would only drink when he was gone. But t.hen after awhile
she'd just drink alf the time. She dídn, t care whether he
knew or noL.
So then my

used to drink quite heavy, and she,d get
pret.ty violent when she was drinking. She used to beat my
mom

brothers up a lot, punch t.hem in t.he face and everything.
She didn't. usually hit my sister and me, but sometimes she
did. My ofder sister and I had to look aft.er the younger
kids, and she'd go out. and she,d drink and come home and be
fighting. She'd even fet my fittle brothers drink, she
thought t.hat vTas really funny to see them staggering around
and everything. The first drink I ever had, i i_. was my mom
t.hat gave it t.o me too. Änd she didn,t care what she,d say.
she'd say realÌy bad things to us, caff us ter.ribf e names.
It was prettry sad, actually.
But I mean my mom, when she was younger, she had a
pretty hard fife. I{hen she got. pregnant with my sister, she
was fift.een and she was sixteen v,¡hen she got pregnant with
me. f know that once she was going to get married. but the
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guy and his besL man borh got kílled the night before the
wedding was supposed to be. They were driving a car and got

hit by a train. She had some sorL of nervous breakdown
after that, they didn,t know what to do with her. I,m not
sure exactly what. happened in my mom's fife because she
doesn't tal-k about it. it,s just r^/hat l.ve heard. She was
abused by a tot of men that she fived with too, or at least
she saíd she was. Ãnd then she had five kids, and
especially back then in Lhe Lg6\,s, that. was a ]oL. for a
single person to handle. It,s a 1ot of stress.
V,lhen I was in elementary schooÌ I was sick a l-ot and I
didn't do very welf because I v,¡as sefdom there. I_.,ike I
missed about. haff a year. I ffunked a couple of times. My
marks were always good, even when I was a\¡ray a fot. But you
have to have a certaín percentage of cfasstime or you just.

don't pass, eh.
I didn. t fike being at schoof because of kids,
attitudes. I onfy had one or two friends. The other kids
had their noses in the air, like they were snobby, they were
bet.ter than you. We wore second-hand cfothes. We didn,t
wear new things, we weren, t in fashion. A 1ot of kids get a
real bad attitude about other kíds who don,t. have the same
things i-hat they do. I hated it, I hated going to schoof.
I fiked to read. I liked doing my homework. I would go to
schoof someL.imes, I'd get. my assignments and t.hen I,d skíp.
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You kno\../ I,d go to t.he park or I,d go home and I,d get

my

work done. But I hated class and I hat.ed being in schoof.
Basically I was a foner I guess, I didn, t like

associating wj-th other people at schoof because of their
attj.tudes. You know, they,d call you names. It,d be fike,
'rvùe11 there,s those Michaefs kids" and then they,d just go
and whisper to themselves. They wouldn,t really say a lot
to me, but you would hear t.hem whisper. Or say you were ín
the washroom and they were out washing t.heir hands. A¡d
you' d hear them Lalking about you . Saying uh, my mother \../as
uh, a woman of foose morals because she was living wjth a
guy and she wasn,t married. Welf they,d say like, Tramp.
Tovl¡n tramp. And uh, weff this was my motheï they were
ta],king about so I.d get mad over it.
Then they, d say, "Oh you, re just nothing but a fittfe

bastard.

,'

And I,d go, "I am not!,'
And they,d be, 'rDo you know what a bastard is?
kids who don,t have a father. r'
So then it's

It,s

}ike, "Oh. Well I guess it,s true then.,,
Hah. Technically. So I didn, t fike that.
But when us kids rdere younger, before she sLarted
drínking so much, my mom used to aÌways say to us, you know,
rrDo the right. thing.
" A¡rd she woufd t_each us right and
stuff, you know she made us go to church afl the t.ime. And
to school
-

I was very young, about four or five. I Ìiked
going to church and Learning to be good and eveïyt.hing. We
had a reaffy good Sunday School teacher, and she used t.o
pick us up all the time and take us to Sunday School . She
was really nice and we got to go to Bíble Camp in the summeï
and everything. We really líked it.
And then, when I was around seven years oId. we haLed
it. Because then too, my mom was by herself. she was
singile but she was livíng with a guy, who wasn't our dad.
Peop1e used to ridicule us about Lhat, so we really hat.ed
going to church or places fike that. In those days,. not so
much now, they used to bug you. people would tease you all
the time, you know, about us having no father, They,d say,
I'Oh so where.s vour dad?" Usually they'd say that
to my
brothers, not as much to me. But my brothers got in a fot
of f ight.s over stuff fike that.
Änd then, about a couple of years fater I guess, I
started listening to school and fistening to church, and I
started believing in it. And I got the idea too t.hat rÌh, I
was going to be good and do the right thing. I wasn, t going
to have sex before I got married, f was going to get married
first and aff thís stuff. It was very important to me at
that time.
So then. I was going through afl of this, going to
Sunday School and befieving in it.
Ärrd I didn,t believe in
fooling around and everything, so f woufdn,t. Woufdn,t do
When
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it at aff. And then, with everything happening in my mom. s
life. she start.ed drinking more and more, and she sLarted
calling us names a1l the time and getting really on our
I think the reason we fought so much was basically
because she always had the idea that girls are supposed to
be Goody Two Shoes and not get invofved with men. -She
wouldn't even fet me date. I wasn, t sleeping wit.h anybody
then. In fact the fiïst person I ever slept with was my
boyfriend, that. I got married. to. But she used Lo always
say, "Ah, you,re nothing but a bitch and you,re sleeping,
around, " and a1f this stuff.
Änd ít wasn,t true. But.
that's what her idea of it was. I coufdn.t go out. on dat.es
because, you know you,re gona be sleeping around. So Ì used
to sneak out and go an)¡ways ¡ and then she,d get mad at me
and we'd get into a fight.
There was one time when I was about fifteen, me and my
sister and my broL.hers went to the park. A¡rd t.here was
Lhese guys t.hat knevi my brothers.

They had a bus that

they'd converted into a kind of a traifer.
So we vr'ere
sitting there in the park. hle were telling stories and
joking around. And uh, we did theír dishes for t.hem. We
had lunch there, they had given us al-I funch and so me and
my sister did their dishes. That was abouL it, basically,
we were just having a good time. We weren, t doinq anything.
My mom flipped out and came over and t.old us to go home. So
Ll9

we did.

into the house and she just smacked me
across the head. Said, "you, re just a sfut, you,re running
around, getting into troubfe v/íth these guys.
And I said, t'It,s not like that at af I . ', But she
didn't. care, she figured that,s what we were doing over
there. And she got mad about it.
I mean at t.hat time, I wouldn,t so much as have a
cig'arette. I didn't believe in it. you know how people say
¡rpeer pressure?" Where they puL you in a group
and say
like, you're going to smoke because you'ïe in a group that
smokes. I \,roufdn't ! you know. I believed in myself.. I
said, "No, f'm not smoking. it,s bad for you, I,m not going
to do it.'r "Nope. That, s not me.,' A¡d I wouldn't.
But. my mom kept saying more of thís stuff aff the time.
Ar]d then, well f knew that. wasn't right, that \,,/asn, t how we
were. I didn't believe it. But I started gettíng so that
event.ualfy. . . I don't know, I thínk, it matter.s a great deal
to kids when you get told t.hese things aff the time. It
kind of, um, undermined your feelings about yourself. So
Lhen, after awhile I just said, "To helf with it. She says
we're like t.hat, I might as i^¡ell be like that, ', kÍnd of
thing. So when I started going out with my boyfriend, that
became my husband, I didn, L even care an)¡more. I figured,
'rYou say f'm fike Lhatl I might as wefL just... Might as
well just be it. "
Vtafked

r'

So then, me and my

got inLo a big fight when I
st.arted going out u/ith ,fohn because she didn, t \^/ant me going
ouL wit.h him. I mean v¡e got into a real fight, like a
physical fight. Oh yeh and r mean a major fight. My face
was afl scratched up and I had bruises and everything.
That's when I feft and I never went back.
Well she had started calÌing me afl kj nds of names.
AfI these... terrible names. And she started punching me
and gave me a bÌoody nose. She was caÌ1ing me names,
swearing at me. you know, "yolr're a slut, you,re a whore.
you're sleeping around. " She was saying stuff 1íke,, ,,Oh
you're sÌeeping with every Tom. Dick, and Harry in t.he
countryside.

mom

"

And I said, "No I'm not. I,ve got one boyfriend and
that's the onfy one I,m sleeping \,,/ith.,, But she woufdn,t

befieve it. And I said, ,'wef 1 I don,t care what you
bef ieve.', f says, "I,m leaving. I,m not staying around
j usL f or yor-t to caf f me names . ,'
And at that time, I would never hit her back. One
incident before this, she,d got mad at_. me and she calfed me
a sfut and I slapped her face. And t.hen it was just fike,
"Oh r,,/ow, what.d I do? I hit. my own mom. " And then I just.
stood there. AfId she rea]Iy hit on me, eh. But I just
stood there and took i.t. I didn,t fight back. Because I
didn't believe in that.

But this t.ime, I hit her back. I mean I reaÌ1y did.
So it. was just fike a shock, ',Hey, fíke I actually hit my
own mom. " She,d hit me or something¡ and I,d hit her right
back. We were fighting, hitting back and forth. she stuck
her fingers up my nose and bent her fingers back and made my
nose bLeed. So I had bl"ood aIÌ over my shirt and my pants.
And then my brothers v/ere there and they were trying to
break it up, but. they couldn.t , cause they were just pretty
smal-

f too .
Arid we were rolling around the fl-oor.

And then she was

sitting on top of me. .And I v,¡as mad, I vranted to hu¿:t her.
I guess ít was just all those years of takíng it, beÍng hit
and being called names. Because f woufd never hit my mom.
You knoh/ my brothers would hit her back. Welf they

vr'ere

just young, eh, just get mad and hiL back. And my sister,
mom had fÌipped ouL on her once and slapped her, and my
sister just punched her right in the face and tofd her, rrlf
you ever hit me again, I,l1 kilÌ you.', And she never did it
after that, she feft her alone. But I woufdn,t hit her, I

didn't think that was right.
BuL then f inalJ-y, I didn,t care then. you know I was
mad. She was calling me names and we were f ighl_ing and I
just started hitting her back. She was hittíng me and it
was right back to her. And she was pulling my hair. and I
was puÌÌing her hair out.

Then she tofd me I had to go upstairs because she was
getting company oveï. She tried to get me to go up the

stairs, but

felf down the sLairs together. She couIdn,t.
make me go up the stairs because f wouÌd dig my fíngers into
the sídes of the sLeps and I lvoufdn,t move. I said, ,, 1,,
not going. Your friends are going t.o come over, they,re
goíng to see me fike this, and they,re goíng to know you <tid
it. I don, L care.
And t.hen my brothers went and brought my friend from
do\,rn the st.reet and al f of them kind of got ahold of her and
haufed her off of me. Arrd they were trying to grab .ahofd of
me. but I was stifl fighting. But I guess my brother had
phoned my boyfriend L.o come. and he came there and grabbed
me and took me out.
She actuafly threw a knife at my boyfriend in the
kitchen when we were leaving. My husband__my Ex__actuaffy
has a scar on his shoulder, right. here on hÍs shouÌder,
\^/e

'r

where my mom threw the knife and ít. stuck into his shourder.
That was pretty wild.
So that was in July when I was seventeen, and I went
and stayed at my sister,s pface for about two months. And

then in September I moved in with my boyfriend. l¡ùe wanted
t.o get married then, both of us. But we knew that. my mom
woufdn't give us permission because she hâted him so much.
I was stil-l groing to school, I was in grade ten. And schoof
was important to me, so I thought, ,'Okay, I,Ì1 qo on the
1a-)

piÌ]

'cause f don, t want. to get preginant. I want to finish
my education before I get involved to thaL extent. "
But then, this one time I got realÌy sick. I had a

reaÌly bad fl-u, f coufdn.t keep anything down. I had to go
to the doctor's office. And \,/hen I went to see the docLor,
who was ín the waiting room but my mom! So the next thing J
know, she's got me a1f bundfed up and she.s takíng me home.
The doctor tofd her to give me medicine and aff this stuff.
So she said, ,'We11 come home with me. I,1l look after you
for a couple of days.'r My boyfriend worked af l- the tíme so
I thought, "Yeh, okay. Let her take care of me." Went home
with her.
And then, she started going through my purse and found
the birth controf pi1Is. Started calling me afl these names
again. And saying, "Oh I knew you were like that.. you, re a
sfut, you're a tramp, " and alf this.
So I got mad. I said, "To heff with you then.',
Ffushed them all down the toilet.
"Whatever happens,
happens. " A:rd then I ended up pregnant.
My aunt tofd me one time, "The onfy reason you got
yourself pregnant and got married was to ge l_. out of the
house . "

I said, trNo that,s not true, that,s not whv it is_,,
She goes, "yeh I think it is.',
I thought about that. a fot. I think maybe she is
right. In a way, I do think it was on plirpose. In another
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r¡/ay, maybe it was just consequences. you know. it,s fíke I
thought., "Okay, she,s mad, she doesn, t want. me to take them,

I \,,/on't take them. Ãnd if I get pregnant, weff vre,re
aÌready engaged an)¡way.,' And I dÍd get out of the house,
away from my mom. I was with a guy that loved me, he didn.
t
hit me, he didn't. abuse me. you know, got a\,/ay from aff
that stress. ft vras 1ike, now I was going to be with him,
and it was a lot easier.
But I don. t t.hink it. realÌy hit home, Iike Lhe step I
was taking. It. \..ras like. rI don, t care, I,m mad.,, I j,_,.t.
got rid of the pi1ls. And then when I found out I was
pregnant, it. was fike, ,'Oh God. What did f do? Sure I,m
wit.h my boyfriend, like we,re engaged. BuL now, I,m not
going to finish school-. "

I mean, I went to school. I was in girade ten and I
actuaÌly went untif a couple of months before f had Lhe
baby. I wanted to finish grade twelve so I could get a job
when I was finished. I was taking Business Education and I
was doing prett.y good in it.
But then my mom didn't heÌp either. Because in ,Ianuary
when we first found out I was pregnant, lr¡e v/enL to see her.
A.rld told her we wanted to get married, because I was
pregnanL.. Artd she said no, v/e weren't getting married. She
wouldn't sign the permission paper and T v/as under age. f
think she wanted me to stay at. horne. Àrld she hated mv

boyfriend,s guts, she had the ídea that he r,üas steafing

me

away from her.

But I mean, she supposedly knew things about him t.hat I
dídn't know. Things that. everybody figured I knew about him
anl¡ways, about his behaviour. That he,d been in jail for
rape and stuff Like this that I found out abouL years later
after I was already married to him. But they just assumed I
knew and never

actually said anyt.hing to me. A1I she used
f o say was that, ,'Ah, he' s an asshof e, he, s no good..
Ard I just used to think, 'WeÌl why,s she saying that?
Just. because she doesn, t want me to get involved. with him?
She doesn't \^/ant me to get married, doesn, t want me Lo move
,,

away from her?rl

So then when I goL. pregnant, that's when she trj_ed to

charge him with statutory rape . He r^¡as tr^/enty_ f ive and I
was seventeen. Arrd they served him with a summons and we
had t.o go to court. .A_nd in court she was saying that he \^ras

no good, he was an asshole, he was a rapist and all this.
And of course I didn,t befieve i-t.
So then my boyfriend tol_d them about the big fight

me

and my mom had. He r,ras saying. ,'Well what about her? What.
about v¡hat she did to her, she beat her up. She was aff
scratched up and black eyes and the whole works. And you

say that I'm not capable of Ìooking after her. Like I don,t
beat her up. She,s been living with me here for six months

and we want to get. married. It.s her mother that,s putting

a stop to it .
So they turned around to my mom and they said. ,rDid you
know she was living with this guy?" She said yeh. And they
said, ',WeÌl- why didn,t you puÈ a stop to this before this
ever happened? ,' And she had no ansr¡rer , right ?
r'

Ärld the judge saíd tc ,fohn, off the record, he said
that we could get married without my mother, s consent
because we had been living togetheï for more than six
mont.hs. And .fohn was looking afteï me during that time, he
was payíng my food and that kind of thing. Like t.hey said,

if he's looking aft.er your weffare and your u.pkeep and your
mother knew about it, then she can.t. really do anything if
you rrant to get married. Unfess you,re extremefy young. Arld
my mom hadn't done anything about it so she couj-dn,t st.op
WeIf actuafly she did try to do something. When she
first found out I was living with John, she sent the police
over there. Arld the police came in and tafked to me.
Because she had told them that she thought I was scared of

and I didn't want to be t.here and he was hoÌding me
agiainst. my wilÌ.
So she sent the police there and t.hey came
.Tohn

with. like three police cars. I wanted to run out the
back way but ,fohn says to me, 'rNo, it'IÌ only get worse if
you do. " A:rd they tafked to him inside the house and they
talked t.o me outside. Ä¡rd t.hey said to me, "ff he,s holding
down
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you against your wifL¡ we¿ff take you out of here. If
You' re scared of him. "
And I just. Ìaughed and I said, ',Scared of him? Nol
f'm not scared of hím. He's my boyfriend, I want to be
here. " I said,
f 'm scared of. "

',

J

don'

t

\,,/ant

to be at home, it,s

mv mother

said, "WelI that, s alf we were trying to find
out. Because your dad said that if you didn,t want to
leave, you didn't have to.r'
So I said, r'Hah! I.m staying here.,, So they left.
.And t.hey

Änd t.hen when she had him charged with statutory rape.
t.he judge told us we coufd get. married if we wanted to, r.{e

just had to go to a farnily court judge. And mom was in
court when he told us that. So then she said, "Okay meet me
at. my house later, I, 11 phone you with the time. r, .A¡rd we
got. there and here she was having us meet wit.h the minister
of our church, and she was letting us get married.

I tt¡as thínking to myself that I shoufd just say, ,,To
hefl with it. Like I can geL married an)rways if I want, I
don't need your permission. I,m afmost eighteen. " But on
the other hand, now she,s trying to be nice, she,s trying to
get along. so maybe I,Ì1 just agree and say, ,,Okay sign the
papers. r' Änd maybe that,ll coof her off and cafm her down,
and we can gel_. back together agaín and start talking.
it would be alright.

A.rid

So thac,s what I did, I Ìet her sign.

So she went to

the weddíng, she helped us plan it and everythingi. She was
okay then but she still- wouldn, t. come to see us after.
So then I r^'ent to school until about May and my son
Johnny was born in June. And we had gotten married in March
so I was going to schoof under my married name - But it got
too hard, f felt too weird. Being pregnant, being at
schooL. I thought it was reaÌly strange. J mean I was
married. it's true. but I mean T didn, t feel very
comfortabfe. WefL you know peopfe, s atÈir_udes, eh? I_,ike,
there was one other pregnant girl going too but she got
ridicufed quite a bit because she wasn, t married or
anything. I was married but f really did feel it too.
People can say a few mean things, eh. Ìike "knocked up,, and
stuff fike that. Not very nice.
So I quit school_ and stayed at home. And act.uaf ly f
was happy then. I had a husband, I had a home, I had a
family. I was happy. Of course I was scared, when f was
goj-ng to have my fírst

baby, terrifíed of giving birth. But
then it wasn,L as bad as people make out, for myself anl,,way.
I know some people do have a really hard labour, but I

didn't. f was very lucky. I always say they scared my son.
out of me. Because I was tv¿o weeks overdue and t.he doctor
said they were going to put me in the hospit.al the next day
and induce

. But f j ust r^/ent int.o Ìabour on my own and he
was born before they had time to do anything tro me.
me
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And after the birth,

I was just reaf l-y happy. My son
was okay, I was okay. and ,Tohn came in to see him. Of
course as soon as he was born, they just scooped him away
trom me. I was really realÌy weak. But it r^/a s jusL that
dream that I afways had, of having a husband and a family.
I think a fot of people really want that..
Because when I was livínç¡ at home with mom and she r,¡as
always saying, "Well- you, re a slut, you, re a whore, you,re a
tramp.r, WelI when you,re getting told a1f this bad st.uf f
about. yourself, I didn, t really feel good about myself. A-nd
yet when I was with my husband, and being with him, .I feft
good. I r^¡as away from my mother, I didn. t have to worry
about what she thought. And I thínk a 1ot of it boifs down
Co the fact that, Weff here somebody cares about Eq. They
didn't care about my mot.her. The way I feef about him has
nothing to do qrith my mother, who cares what she thinks?
In one way I think that. made me dependent on him,
feeling that our mother didn't care what happened to us, but
just wanted to knock us down, whet.her it was true or not.
Well then I put that afl onto my husband, fike, now here,s
this great guy that thínks the worfd of me and he knows f,m
not like that and he f oves me and he cares abouL me. It r^¡âs
kind of like depending on him for all my sef f _ confi_dence and
alÌ my decisions and this. No questioni.ng hím.
So then I stayed at home wíth my son and I vras happy.
f wasn't working then, and then my daughter was born,
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DarLing. I had two kids at home, smal] ones. And I
to be at home with them. Look after t.he house.

r^rant.ed

Ä¡rd then my husband

started being really controlling,
but. at first Ít didn, t seem that way. At first it just
seemed that I was doing what I wanted. It was only when it
got to t.he poínt where anytime I wanted anything, I had to
ask him. If f wanted to buy something, f had to ask him.
Like I didn't. have my own spending money. And if I said to
hin, "cive me Een dof l_ars. I want i:o go buy something, ,, it
was, 'rWel1 what f or? What do you need?,,
If I want.ed to go anywhere ¡ go visit. my mom or .my
sister or what-have-you, weff there was no gas in my car.
We had, fike three vehícfes sitting in the yard and only
one
was mine. But Chat's the one he had taken to drive
somewhere and then didn,

give

t put any gas in it.

A¡d woufdn,L

me any money Co go buy moïe gas.

At that t.íme, family allowance \^/as about twenty dolfars
a month. And he says. 'rwelf you got youï own money. What
do you need mine for?"
And I,m like,

r'Twenty

dollars, wow! yeh, I can do a
So I said. r'Well forget it rhen. f,11 go

lot with that.,'
get a j ob and make my o\^/n money. ',
Ànd then it was fike, "Nobody,s going to hire you
anl,.way, what are you going to do? you got no education.
You got two kids at home, you got to find a sitLer.,r But he
said, I'okay, go Ìook. " A.rld what happens but f find a iob,
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That really blew his theory all to hell.

got a job.

So i

s fike, I

Now whaL.?

But you know when al1 thís troubte started \^¡ith my Ex
was when I started working. That,s when it al-f started.
When I \^rent for counselÌing, f learned this.
I was working,

I was start.ing t.o have my own life, so he was losing
controf. Which I can see now. At the time I didn,t
understand it, I didn, t understand what was going on.
So then we started fighting. And he knew that my mom
used to beat us up all t.he Lime. ÀÏld you know he always
used to say, "Well I woufd never do t.hat Lo you. " you
know, "I ì-ove you, f care about. you. Änd it,s really bad
that she does that. " And so of course I befieved him. I
had him up on this big pedestal . I think, at that time. you
know. knight in shining armour tlæe of thing. He says it
and you believe it.
Arld at. first, everything he said, I believed. I
wouldn't talk back to him. If he came home and his supper
wasn't on the table--say I just got home from shopping or
whatever. He,d be, r'l^Ief 1 what Lhe Hell! Is supper not
ready yet ? 'r f \,/ouldn, t say anything, I wouf dn, t taf k back
and I wouf dn't. go, "I^Ielf I just got home. 'r or anything Ìike
Lhat. I'd just say, ,'Okay, never mind. I.m getting ij_
right away, don ' t vr'orry .
But Lhen I got bored. Being at home with the kids afl
the time. He wou]d go out with his buddies, out drinking
r'
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and stuff.

Keeping my car out of gas so I could never go
anywhere. Änd controlling the money, [þ money, as he

always said.

ff I wanted to go grocery shopping, he.d count
out so much and I,d have to get whatever with that. amount of
money. Then he,d say, "Wef l- this is mrz cheque, I do what I
want with it. ',
I'd go, "WeIl yeh, I know. " Ànd íf there was scmething
el-se I wanted. I had to explain to him why I wanted it. But
mind you, he could go out anC buy himseff whatever. Never
had to check iL with me. Well- what woufd I say? It,s his
money, right ?
So when I got a job, I was l-ike, "Hey, this is my
money. I'lf do what I want with it.',
Arld then actually that's when it started going
downhiLl. We started fighting, he started getting viofent.
And I was thinking about feaving him at the time.
But then, my mom didn.t help either, eh. She was just
like, "WefL you made your bed. you lay ín it." And always
it came back t.o me, because my mom wasn, t married and it. was
rea1ly hard for her. Us kids didn,t have a dad, and t.hat
really had a great ímpact. on our fives. So I said, "No, I,m
not doing that to my kids. f,m going Lo stick it out.
It'l-f get better. "
And then, I was working. And things started gelting
worse¡ and worse and worse. First of all it was when he was
drinking, he,d fight with me and punch me. Give me a bÌack
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eye. a fat lip, what.-have-you. Ärrd I,d just put up with it.
It was never in front of the kids. It rr',¡as always v/hen they
were sÌeeping or not around. And I just stuck it out
because he didn't touch them, just me. So it. vias okay. If
he had have ever abused my kíds, I vrould have feft him right
there. And he knew that. So he neve¡ did.
Mind you, Hah, in t.he long run, when it. alf came out,
he was abusíng them anyways. physicatly and also sexuaÌly.

But not that I would see it, it was when I wasn.t home. And
when I start.ed going for aff this counseÌling, that,s when f
understood. IL. was like, his authority was und.ermined and
he wanted to get that authority back so he started taking it
out on the kids.
So we r,vere married, oh Heavens,

for ten years. Ärld it
kept gettÍng worse and worse and worse. f couldn't go
anywhere, I coufdn,t do anything. He'd get mad and then
he'd say that I was out running around, I was sÌeeping
around on him. Beat me up.
One t.ime, I was working, waitressing, and I got home
fate. AÌrd we had people in late, a big group that came in
right at. closing time. So we had L.o stay and cfean up and
so I got home faL.e. And as soon as I walked through the
door, he punched me. He said I was out fucking around on
him, that.'s why I vras fate. And f said, r'No, no, I,m not..
Like I just. came from work,,' f said. rìyou can phone and
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find out.

people in fate. and we had to st.ay lat.e
and cJ-ean up." But he woufdn,t befieve me.
We had

to be reaffy jealous like that. If I was an
hour late getting home from work, or a haff hour, f t¡/as up
to no giood, I was fucking around on him. Any time I went
anywhere, he. d be, 'rwe1f , who you been with? V,lhere you
been? Who you been fucking?u
And then I just got really flippant. I,d go, ,,Oh just
normaf ofd Joe Blow, uptown Chere. yeh, I was there for a
few drinks and did it.', Welf then he got mad and he,d hit
He used

me.

But I mean, you had to be constantfy defending
yourself. And here it was the same thing as my mother
before f feft home, f always had to be constantly rlefending
myself. About whaL f was doing. where I was. That. I wasn, t
t.he town sl-ut running around. Arld then it \,ras the same with
my Ex. 'rso who was it thís t.ime? Bla, bla, þl¿.,, I got

awfully tired of it, so I started being really fÌippant.
goes, rrwas he bettetr than me?,'

He

I go, "Oh yeg.,, So then that made iL. worse, eh.
So then finally this one t.ime, he,d gone out. And I
knew he was vùith someone,

a female, and I knew they were
fooling around. A:rd I sat up all níght waiting for him to
come home. A¡ld f confronted him with it when he came in. I
said, ',The reason you, re always accusing me of sleeping
around is because you're sleeping around. Ä:rd I know it.
I
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seen you.'

A]ld so this started a big fight, and he beat
up real bad that time. And I ended up in the hospitaÌ.

me

And then I lef t.

But I didn,t. take my kids \,,/iLh me. I
had no money, no place to go, no clothing, nothíng.
Actually. what happened was, when I got home the next day
from the hospítal , he sent me to go get him a case of beer.
Yep. he wanted to drink.

So he gives me

lhis

money

to

giet

hím a case of beer. Änd I took the money and I went on the
bus and f Left. I h¡ent to my sisteï,s.
So we split up for

about five months.

But then I went. to courL to get my kíds. Arld I.
coufdn't get the kids because t.hey said I had deseïted.
Didn' t maL.ter v,¡hat reason I f ef t or what had happened .

They

just said I deserted so I couldn,t have my kids- So my
Ìawyer tofd me, off the recoïd, he said, "you go back tif
everythíng's dropped. And t.hen once everything,s dropped,
take your kids and take off . r' So that's what I did. I went
back. Wit.h the intentions of just. grabbing my kids after a
certain amount of time.
But then when I came back, he was alI changed, eh. He
was all nicy -nicy no\,,/. He rdent f or counsel-ling and we neveï
fought. or anything. So j.t was all different.
So then I
stayed. And Lhen I got pregnant with my third chifd, Bobby.
And I stayed. Ar1d it worked really wefl . I,{e were getting
afong pretty good. I was at home, I wasn,t working so he
didn't have that to ffip out about. I was just staying home
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with the kids. Ãnd he went out and did whatever, \,,/ent out
with his buddies. Back to the same old routine. yep. So
that was prett.y wifd. That was around ten years ago.
Then about a year later, my husband got arrested- For
sexually assaulting a fít.tfe girf. pofice came L.o the door,
picked him up. left. I found out. that he had sexually
assaufted thís. i:hís Iittle girl . And actuatly, things for
us were going pretty good, I thought. He wasn. t hitting me.
We vrere getting a1ong, I wasn, t working. he had a good job.
And \¡¡e weren' t f ight ing anl¡moïe .
So when f found out that he had sexuaÌly assaulted
anot.her l-it.t.l-e girl--she \^ras seven years old__t.his started a
big ínvestigation. Because my daught.er was seven years o1d.
So I had to get my daughter checked out.. Är]d I found out he
sexually assaulted her too. I went to see him at the jail
and I says to him, "Wefl did you touch our daughter?,,
He goes, ,'No ! What kind of f ather do you think I am?
f says to him, "Because I,Il fínd out so you might as
welf tef l- the truth.
So he l-ooks at me and he goes, "prove it."
yep.
That's what he said,
"Prove it."
,'Hah, u I said,
So then, t.hat was it.
"I'm leaving.,,
He was in jail anliway. I fifed for a separat.ion, and got a
restraining order against him, so he coufdn.t come around
us. And then I moved. Because he was always coming, around,
when he was wai.ting for his court dat.e. A]rd they said that
,,

'r
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if he came around, they would apprehend my kids and put them
in a fost.er home. Because they were thinking f r^ras fetting
him come around.
and I first. split. up. when afl, lhe
sexuaf abuse came ouL, I was, uh
Likelthoughtlwas
When my husband

handÌing it pretty weff.

I was keeping it a1l bottled
inside, I wouldn,t let myself cry or anyt.hing, I wouldn,t
tal-k about him. Änd t.hen one day I broke out in this real
horribLe rash al-f over my whole body. I just woke up and
I'm 1íke, 'rwhat-'s wrong with my fegs?" That, s the first
thing I noticed. I was wearing a housecoat and. I fooked
down and my tegs are just big blotches all over, eh. Arld I
was. rrHoo, what, s wrong \,,/j- th me?,' And then I looked, and it
was on my hands. I looked, and it was on my face. I was
just covered with this rash, eh? .And I was fike, ',Welf what

have I got? "
So f went to the doctor. .And he says, ,, It' s your
nerves, " and put me on nerve pilÌs.
So then, I found out I was pregnanL again, pïegnant

with my fourth chifd. And it was Ìike, ,'Oh cod, has that
effected the baby or somethíng,'? So I had to go back and
find the bottfe, because we ha.d moved by this time. It was
a different. doctor. So I found the bottle, got the name of
the drug, and the doctor looked it up and said that it
hadn't affected the baby. So that was a big relief. That
was pretty wild. Scary. ft was scarv.
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So an)¡ways, I was pregnant. And I had no inLentions of
geLt.ing back with my husband, so the doctor said, WeÌI you

shoufd have an abortion then.,r And he,s just like, ,'There. s
no big deal . You know, peopfe do that atl the Eime. " So I
was going to. I remember him saying, r'Well what do you want

with four kids? You got three now, no husband, you,re by
yourself. You're on welfare.
r'

And I thought, "Welf yeh, you know that, s true. How am
I goíng to raise three kids, let alone, four? By myseÌf. "
So I set the appointment up, I went to it and e.¡erything.

Like, they have to do an assessment first, to find out.
whether they allow ít. So I went for that and they said
thaL because of the circumstances and all that, I didn. t
need consent from my husband to have the abortíon. So I set

up the appointment, I vras going to go.
But then, I just coufdn,t go through wiE.h it. There
was no \¡/ay. Because I just never befieved in having an
abortion. I just wouldn,t do it. tt. v/as the doctor, trying

to convince me to have it. His idea was, rryou have three
kids. Why do you want. another one? you have no intent.ion
of getting back with your husband. Why in the worfd do you
want a child?,' You know, truthfully, it does make sense in
a way. But you kno\^/, I wouldn, t. I couldn, t. I wouf d
never have been abfe Eo live with myself, I don,t think.

so then my fourth child was born, Kenny. Ã]ld that was
alright but I mean I was t.otaf 1y stressed ouL, I was sick
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afl the time. Had a hard time with him. I think it makes a
lot of difference whether you're happy or not, how you
manage when you're preginant. I was a nervous wreck.
So then here I was with three kids.

I vras pregnant.. I
was going to school , takíng my grades ten to twefve. Ãrrd I
was working. Daycare for the kids and you know. I had to
study and everything. f t was really hard. But it r,ras r,rorth
it. It kept my mind busy, that was the most important
thing

.

I figured. I'm sit.ting on welfare, on provinciaf. I
might as well do something. Instead of just sitt.ing. here,
getting this money and raising the kids, I might as wefl do
somethi.ng. So that when I do go off welfare, when they get
older or whatever, when things change. then I'lf have at
least something to fall back on.
But Provinciaf's whole attitude is not. very good. Like
I know these women right now who are at home with one kid or
whatever. And Provincial is pushing them out to go get a
job, go get an education. And they,re saying, "Oh they,re
making me go to schooÌ, they,re makíng me do this, or
they're makíng me do that. "
Arld it's so weird, because vrhen I was first on
Provincial , I asked them to send me to school , asked them to
get me into a course. And they wouldn,t do it. They kept
hum-hawing, hum-hawing and making ì.ìp excuses as to why I
coufdn't go. FÌnally I talked to this one guy at the
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agency/ and he said t.o me, "you know what? This is off t.he
record. Go register at. the school , go for three months. and

then tef1 them you,re going. " Hah. So that,s what I did.
And then sometímes the teachers didn.t. have a great
at.titude eiÈher. When I went Lo school_. this one science
Leacher said, "Two thirds of you people aren,t going to be
here by the tíme this t.erm is over. And most of you are
going to be women. " No kidding. that's what he said!
So then. one time I had Èo write a test and my son had

to go for a cardíogram. So I stayed up all night and I
studied. My cfass started at nine thirty and my son,s
appointment was at Len. Arld ít was about six bfocks down.
So by the time I got my other kids off to schoof and
daycare, I was fate. So here I go walking in, I,m faLe,
test has already start.ed. So I grab my test paper, f wafk
back and I sit. down. Zipped through about six pages j.n five
or ten minutes. Went. up and handed it in.
He just looks at me, "you finished?"
"Yep. I,fI see you fater. n So he just gave me this
dirty Ìook. I wafked out and took my son down for his
appointment. Three days later, test results came back. Arrd
he just fooked at me, didn,t say a word when he handed the
paper back. f thought, ,roh jeez, I blew it-

I flunked,

eh?" Then I'm looking at my paper, "I got a hundred
percent. ! " Couldn't believe it.
But yet, that was basical!-y

true. what he said, because about haff the peopÌe did drop
out

.

But that was someL.hing, going to schoof. Come home and
give the kids supper, cfean up a bit. ArId íf I didn, t have
time to clean up, f would just leave it. Sometimes t.he
house was a totaf disaster. you,re sitting there studying,
you're up til five o,clock in the morning.
people used to get really ignorant though. They,d
come over, rrcod ! What did you do to your house? r'
Some

I said, I' If you came oveï t.o look at Lhe house, leave . "
Like, right nor^¡ I,m going to schoof. Arrd my schoolwork is
more important than the housework. I,ff do t.he housework
when I have time. The studying, I have to get done before
the test. So I says. r'If you don, t like the way my house
looks, just. get the he1l out, I don,t really care about it.,,
It.'s your príoritíes, eh? you got to set them where yolt
want them.

But that v/as â pretty crazy time. Because for a couple
of years after my husband r,,¡as arresLed and I found out about
him sexuaf Iy abusing our kids I \,,/as j ust dealing with aÌf
their problems. I was going to schoof and working, and then

taking the kids to counseflors. I was l_.aking my daughter to
play therapy, getting my son ínto counseÌIing. I was just
handling it, afl the problems, tryirrg to heÌp my kids.
Änd you see for myself, at that time anyways, I kin.d of
buried it. down, so I didn, t feef anything. Everybody was
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saylng, "Oh you,re handling it so weff. " And. ,,you,re doing
so good. I don't know how you manage. Everythíng the kids
need, you're right Lhere.'r you know, I was handfing it just
fine.
Ànd doing afl t.he stuff for them took tíme. A.rìd I vras
handling it, I was watching t.he kids. I was making sure they

didn't get into troubfe. I v/as givíng them everything they
needed, I was talking to them and explaining things to them.
Time just went. by.
And then. it was a couple of years aft.er I broke up

with

Ex, actuaÌly. that this other stuff came ouL.about
my son ,Johnny. And f v,¡as so naive, eh, that I didn't even
my

recognize what. was happening

.

See. he had came home a couple times and he had marks
on his arms. And T asked him, what happened? What, s goíng
on? I'Oh I got in a fight at schoof. this boy beat. me up.,,
And I just befieved it.
A.rld this happened a coupÌe of times
that I would notice L.hese marks on him- So then one t.ime it

got reaf l-y bad. And hís arms, from his shoufders to his
rdrists, were aI1 cut up and everything.
I said, r'Well that,s it. This is enough. " Like I
stifl believed him t.haL this other kid was doing it. So I
phoned the principal at his school and I said, ,'Look at. I
want a meeting with you and the counseffor and his teacher.
Afid I want to come sêê vôn I

says, "Oh that is such a coincidence because
want L.o tafk to you too."
And he

we

for this meeting. .And the principal
says, "WeIl did you notice the marks on lTohnny,s arms? " Afld
I said that's exactfy what I wanted to tafk to them about.
He goes, rroh. Weff how do you think t.hat happened?rr I said
he tofd me he got into a fight. He said, rrwef I I have t.o
let you know, we found razor blades in Johnny, s pocket.
Arld I j ust went. r'Vlef l- what does that mean?
Idef I then he sLarts askíng me aff these questions about
my son's homefife and our situation. So then I tofd, them
So we went down

,,

about my husband beíng arrest.ed and findíng out about him
abusing the kids and everything. A¡d then he says, ',Do you

think

Tommy

would ever harm himseff?"

I went, 'rl/Ìef I why wouf d he do that? Huh. Like,
why in the worfd would my son start hurting himseff?,,
But then I got iL. That he was cutting his own arms up
with razor blades. And I,m just... that was it hey? I just
fost it. lt was like, "No. Not my son. He woufdn,t do
that, he coufdn,t do that eh? He.s not, you know, Ìosing it
here.', Arrd I just broke down, eh? This was like... I
couldn't befieve it. So t_hen they referred me to go and get
some help for myself, eh, to deaf with itBecause I had
just been handting it aff that time, helping the kids and
not reafly fetting myself feel it. But after that, findíng
A¡rd

out about. my son, that,s
for myseÌf.

hrhen

I had to go and get

some

help

And .Tohnny, my son¿ has had a lot more problems since
then too. He,s been in f ight.s, he,s tried to commii: suicíde
because he feefs so guitty about what. he saw, he,s been in
the Youth Centre. And a fot of that is just dealing with

what was done to him. He'lf be dealing wít.h that ior the

rest of his life. That's why I alhrays say, my husband, my
Ex, he v/ent. to jaíf. He did his t.ime and now he,s out. But
my kids, they goL 1ife. They'J-l be deaLins wíth this for
the resL. of their lives.
And yet, some people believed t.hat I knew about the
abuse and just never said anything. They dídn, t believe
that it v/asn't my fault. Their attitude was that the woman,
the wife, shoul-d knov, what, s going on in the kid,s fife.
Most.fy it was the sociaf worker who was fike, ',Oh you m¿st
have known. Why didn, t you knov/? you must have known and
you just turned a bfínd eye to it.'r That was their whofe
attitude.
couns e 11 ing

That,

s why they sent

me

for mandatory

.

The police, when the charges came down and they forind
that my daughLer had been sexually abused., t.hey t.old me that

I knew about the sexual abuse. Because when I firsL got
married to my Ex, he had been in jail.
Wefl I knew that he
was in j aiÌ, but I never \.,rent to the cotlrts or anything
because I was pregnant with my first son. Ärrd apparent.fy,

he was charged with rape at t.hat time. Ã¡rd he went Lo jail
for it. Well f knew he was in jai1. but I just. heard that

it was for other charges, for driving while disqualifíed.
But nobody ever notified me \,rhat he was there for, and I
just t.ook his word for it.
But t.hen when this aff came out, they just assumed that
I knew. So they put a mandat.ory supervisory order on me for
a year, saying that I had t.o go for counselling. A¡d I had

to have a restraining order agaj-nst. my husband and get my
separation and everything. To make sure f was going to
fisten to them. Otherwise. they \,rere going t.o take my kids
away and put them in a home.
So then when I vrent for thís mandatory counselling,
they said I was handfing it fine. I,d go there for an hour
a week and I'd tafk about it. I wouldn,t break down, I was
cafm, f was coof. But here, what f did was I just bfocked
it all out. It was almost fike it was somebody else, not
myself. So then I wouldn,L have to deal with it. If I
didn't t.al-k about it and I didn't let my emotions get
involved, it wouldn't. affect me. I just. buried dov¡n the
emotions and I just talked abolit it like it r,ras a fact of
life, that it just happened and that's aff there was to j-t.
So I went to that counselÌing until I had my fourth child
and that's when I quit.
But when I found out that my son was hurting himself
and trying to commit suicide, that's r,ùhen I t.otally lost
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control for awhife. That. s when I had the meeting at his
school and f was crying and everything and they said it
didn't seem that T was handling it. very we1l. So Chen they
put me in touch with a parent supporL group and I v/ent there
fnr

va---

Afl- the people in thaÈ group had had husbands that
abused their kids or had their kíds abused by outsiders.
And that group was a lot of help because we tafked about it.
Like I learned abcut the cycle of viofence when I went for
counselÌing before, but it vras like I was nunìb to it afmost.,
eh.

at the time when I first broke up v,/ith my Ex,
my main thought was, "you have to be strong for Lhe kids.
You can't break down. you can.t lose control .'r If f fose
controf, then what.,s going to happen? f'm going to have a
Because

nervous breakdown. I,m goíng to end up in hospit.al, then
they're going to t.ake the kids anyway you know. So I vTas

holding it aff in. I was t.alking to the kids, I was making
pl-ans. That's hov/ I got through the whole thing, "Don't
think about. it. My kids are with me, t.heir dad,s in jai1,
and that's all there is to it.
But when I found out about my son being suicidal , I
couldn't handfe anymoïe, I coufdn,t handfe it anymore. Líke
I had been working, going to schoof, looking after the kids.
I didn't think about it., I was busy, eh? When you,re not
busy, you think too much.
,,

t4'l

But then afso, I did blame myself. For years and years
and years, I bfamed myself. "Oh why didn, t I see it
happeníng? What kínd of mother am I, that I didn,t notice
the signs?,' But if you don't know what to fook for, how do
you knovr? You don, t know. But you bang your head against

the

l-.

,'Wel-f why didn,

t you see, why didn't you see?,,
And then the police were saying, "Oh you fet your
husband babysít the kids ? ',
I go, "What do you think? We were married. Those were
our kids. Does vour wife let vou fook after the kids?,,
They go, "Weff of course. "
I go, "WeIl there you go." That is such a stupid
attitude. I got way mad at. hirn, I just kind of flipped out.
Like as if a person would go, "Oh he,s an abuser. don't
leave your kids with hím. " you don't think that vray.
BuL then, after I found out about the abuse, I was just
suspicious of men, aLl men. One time f was at my sister,s
and her husband had pícked up my daughter and was tickling
her. And I just fÌipped ouL on him. eh? Like, ,rput her
downlfl My sister got way mad. BuL I said, "l don, t care.'l
hrell it was so l-raumatÍc, f mean, this guy that you,ve beer,
married to for ten years. was abusing your daughter and you
didn't know. So then to my mind, everybody was the same.
Aff t.he men are the same. So it took me a long tirne to get
over that.
waf

Everybody was telling me. rOh you got a chip on your
shouf der. ',

f go,

',tr^Ielf you ain,

t gonna be the one to knock it

off."
A¡d then. my sister used to Lry to get me to go out
wit.h peopte. She'd take me out, we,d go to the bar. Arrd
me. I \^/as totaLfy against guys. f would;r, t have nothing to
do wit.h them. I_,ike, I,d go to the bar but I.d buy my own

drinks. f'm noE lettíng anybody buy my drinks. Because
they thínk ríght away that. you owe them something for it.
There was this one guy. my sister tried to set .me up
v,/it.h. I said, ',No way. u
She said, r'you bett.er knock thaL chip off your
shoulder. He's a reaf nice guy. "
I said. "Well teff him to go be nice to somebody efse.
Because I don't need him being nice to me. r' So she got real
mad at me but. I said, ',f don,t. give a shit.
I don't care.
I'm not getting invofved with anybody. I don,L want to get
involved wíth anybody.,' So ít. took me a whife.
f guess you can,t five by yourself forever. But I
lived just with my kids there for about three years and I
was just fine. I reaÌly enjoyed it, enjoyed rny
independence. coming and going when f feef fike it.
Ít, r fiked Ìiving by myself.

I 1iked

That was the sâme when I started going out with my
boyfriend, Darcy, the one I,m going t.o get married to this
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summer. The fírst. time I went out with Darcy was through my
girlfriend, she.s hís sister. I'd go to her pJ.ace for
coffee and he,d be there, we'd talk. So then I was on a
community centre group and I needed a date for this supper I
was going to. ArId it was l-ike, ,'V,Iho do I ask for this

thing?" So I asked him if he'd go with me. Arrd I said to
him. "Look, t.hís is not a date. It is just to take someone
wit.h me. But you get a free meaÌ you know, a free drink.
Come al-onq.

t'

So he said yeh and we went, and then we

just started
going out every once in a whife for coffee. I didn'.t see
him very of t.en at first.
Then more often, and then he was
over a 1ot..
Then we got more serious and he' d ask me l_.o marry him
and I'd say, I'Nope. I,m not getting married. " Änd he,d ask
me l-ike every other week. I says, ',No I told ya. I,m not
getting married agiaín. Nobody's owning me again.
And that was my whofe attitude.
It,s fike when you get
married this whole stamp of ownership goes on you. Welt
it's not but at the time that's how I f ef l_.
Àrd then Darcy seemed to get along okay with the t.wo
younger kids, but my tvro ofder ones didn, t like him. They
hat.ed the fact that he was coming over, they hated the fact
that I was going out with him. A¡d kind of in the back of
my mind too I was thinking the same thing. Like I,m not
going to push it on them. I know how they,re feeling. I,m
r'
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not going to get involved to Lhat extent with anybody
because I knor^, they're not going to like hím because that.s
not their dad.
So then one time I saL them down and f Lalked to them.
I said, 'rT,ook. you guys have your friends. you do vrhateveï

you want, you stay overnight. you have a boyfriend,

a

girlfriend, what.ever. It.,s the same thing with me. I,m not
wit.h your dad. f have no intentions of get.ting back
together with him. He has no int.entions of get,¿ing back
Logether with me. I need somebody to go out with.,,
Ä]1d they t.hought. about it.
And they said, ,,yeh., I
guess you.re right. " So it was okay.

But stífl, I didn't feef right about get.ting married.
again. It dídn't feef right, I v)as uncomfortabfe \,,/ith it.
I really trusted hím. 'Cause fike when things got
rea11y bad wit.h my son. trying to kitf himseff, I just lost
it again for awhife there. Darcy would hefp out. I had to
take sleeping pil1s at night to sfeep, but I couldn,t take
them with nobody there. r was scared to in case there was a
fire or somethingi, or in case my son tried to hurt hímse1f
again. So I said to my boyfriend, "you v/ant to come over
and spend the night? The doctor gave me sleeping pills and
I can't take them when there, s nobody heïe to \,ratch the

kids. " So yeh. he,d
really good about it.

over. He helped oub, and he was
When I was going to schoof, he,d come

come

over and watch the kids when I was studying. He was pretty
good that way.
For a while there the two ofder kids would be really
snotty with him. r'you,re not my dad, I don,t have to listen
to you. r' Änd in a way too that,s why I woufdn/t marry him.

It's like, my kids hate my boyfriend. The boyfriend wants
to get along with the kids but they don, t rrant nothing to do
with him. And to me in a way, he was trying to push hímseff
on them. Because he wanted to get along with them, he
vTanted to marry me, he wani_.ed us to be together.
So he was,

f hi. How are you doing?', Trying t.o be
alf nice Eo them and get t.hem over to his side. And t.hey
didn't like that, they hated it.. Darcy would go, "Welf
here. Here,s t.en bucks, you know, go to the show.,,
',Wef

Ànd Johnny would be like,

,rWe]l I don,t wanL hís money-

is he tryíng to be so nice for? "
I said, ÍWelf he,s just trying to be nice. But if you
don't want it, don't take it." Because f always tofd my
kids I'm not going to be like my mother and force them onto
somebody they dídn,t fike.
I don,t believe in that. If
they have some reason why they don,t ]ike him, I,m not going
t.o push them. They.ll get to know him and they,lÌ change
theír mind, or they,ll turn against him worse if you t.ry to
push it.
So then after awhíIe it was rea1ly weird, they just
started changing. They started gettingr along with him and
WhaL
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liking him. My oldest daughter wouÌd help my boyfriend work
on his car. Or my boyfriend woufd help my son work on the
bikes or whatever. _And the two youngest ones aì-ways did
fike him, eh. because they don,t remember their dad.
Darcy' s the only dad they know.
So !hen, act.ually, it didn, t change for me until.

until

the baby f.m pregnant with now. Even once in awhile I
thought. about getting marríed. I thought maybe it wouldn,t
be so bad. Änd then I, d think back t.o rny marrj-age, and I
thought. "No way. I can,t do that. "
family, his famity. they aÌ1 said, ,,Why arenrt' you
guys getting married? you,ve been t.ogether for five,
six
years. Why aren,t you making it fegal?,,
My

I said,

,'Who needs

it, I don,t need it to be Ìega1 . We
don't need Lo have it legaÌ to be together.,,
Then f found out I was pregnant. Ãnd once in awhife it
would pass through my mind, "Ithy am I killing myself over
the sítuation. Here f am, stilf bitter and angry about what
happened, and I won.t. get involved v/ith somebody again in
that way because of everything that happened. And here even
my Ex is Mr. Happy-go-1ucky. He,s remarried and he has
a
child, and a nice family l-ife Lhere.,' And I rhought.
'IThat's not realfy fair. Why should he be aÌl happy and
remarried, and here f am in a situation and f,m too scared
to change it because I don,t want to take that step.,, So I

got a 1iLrle bit kind of mad about. it and thought, ,,No,
that's not. right. I shoufdn't be doing this to mysef f .,,
Then aÌso, when I got pïegnant wíth this baby, Bobby
and Kenny my two younger sons, v/ere always saying to me,
'rWelf how come you and dad don,t get married? Don,t you
l-ove him? "
And I remember when I was growing up with mom, people
would always say that she was a woman of foose morals.
because she was living with guys that she wasn't married to.
And to me, Ìike I didn, t really care before that.

But. then

v/ith the baby and afl, it was fike, ',,Jeez why the he.Il not?
Sure fet's geL married already. Darcy want.s to, the only
one that hoÌding back is myself. ,'
Of course then I wasn, t sure how Lhe two older kids
were going to feel about it.
But I told t.hem and. they said,
"Welf it's about time. r' Which, I guess if I had decided and
they didn't fike it, I woufd have done it an]¡hray. But you
like to have their vote of confidence on it. ,Johnny is even
standing up with Darcy, he,s going to be our best. man.
And then, now my daughter Darfing is pregnant. She,s
seventeen. I don,t know. I,ve known she was having sex for
awhile now and I afways tofd her, ÍDon,t be stupid. Don, t
get pregnant when you,re Loo young. Get an education, have
a life. You be smart, use birth control ." And I told that
to her boyfriend too. I says, "It's not just the girl ,s

responsibifity.'t But now here she is, her baby,s due about
a month after mine.
But I guess it depends on your parents too. Like if
they're there to help you. you have the extra he1p, and it,s
not so bad. Líke my friend said to me once__heï daughter
got pregnant- -and she said, [Oh. I,m going to kick the
]j.tt.le bitch out of the house and she,s never coming back
again

."

And I just said to her right then and there, I said,

'rThat's a terribfe attitude. She.s stil-l your daughLer,
\,/hether she, s pregnant oï not . "
She turned around and she said to me, "lTusL wait., f I
your daughter gets pregnanL.. you,ll see what I,m tafking
about . rr

I saíd, ,'No. Excuse me. I'ff never be that way. I
wifl never kÍck my daughter ot-ìt just because she,s pregnant.
That's totally differenL . "
"Oh you say that, but wait ,til it,s you.,,
I says. 'rNo. I say it and I know it. I woufd not do
that to my daughter. If she needs he1p, I'Ìl help her out.
ï'm not going to bad-mouth her just because she,s pregnant.
Whatever happens. she,s stilf

your famify.
All you can just keep telling a young girÌ is what you
i.^/ent through. But a person has t.heir own opinions anl,,way.
Änd you can teff people aÌl you want t.o Lelf them. But it,s
up to them Lo fisten.
r'
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It's the same with Dar1ing. I,d Leff her afl the stuff
that I went through and how I feel about. it. you know like,
"Wait 't.il you get older to get pregnant, wait til you,re
older to have a family. cet an education f irst.,, But., it,s
her opt j.on. It was her optíon whether she chose to fisten
to me or not. And all I cen say to her now ís, "If you need
help, I'm there. you know, I'fl do what I can for you, but.
that's all I can do." Like I told her, ,'I'm not going to
raise that baby for you, but I wil-f help you. Nov,¡ it,s your
responsibiÌity.,'
Not that. there, s anything wrong with having kids, or
even not being married. Maybe years ago there was, people

look down on you. but it,s not. really líke that
anf¡more. ft's been really hard having my kids by myself and
raising them, especially with alf the stuff we've gone
through. But I wouldn't change that to not have them, I
can't. imagine a life without them. I think I,d be pretty
lonely and empty. I think I would just wait ,tif I v¡as
older to have them, but I would stiff have them.
I think things are going pretty wefl for us now. I was
on my own¡ f put myself through school , I finally took the
secret.ariaf course. And then I had a job for six months, a
six-monL.h term. But now I,m pregnant, I,m having a babyAnd then I'm back to work after that. Like Darcy works, I,m
going to be working. So with both of our incomes, we,ll
make a go of it.
I,m not worríed about that - I mean, if it
wouLd
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gets

do\^/n

to t.he nitty-gritty,

geL a job. you can stilf

and it turns out Chat f don,t
fafl back on Welfare. Heaven

orbid, I don, t !^rant t.o f ind myseÌf back in that situalion.
But that,s what. it,s there for.
I think my life has been so Lraumatic up , til, now. It
just. it's always been about. survivinE. Befoïe, aff I did
was survive. Before it. was just one worry after another.
Like , \,,/hat next ? V{hat ' s goíng to happen now, what , s going
to happen to the kids? It was just a constant \¡rorry.
But now. f,m trying to put my life back together. I
mean now, ít's not just a survivaf thing anlnnore. It,s
actually enjoying life now again. Novr, you stiff have to
worry about them, especiaÌly those two ofder kids, ,Iohnny
and Darling. But I,m not. so worried about it.
I mean
before, that's aII I thought about was surviving. cet up
one day and t.hen the next. A.rld raising my kids. Making
sure they had a life where they didn, t have to be abused and
beat. up, and seeing their mother beat up.
Yeh, I guess it really was about surviving. That, s
even what my kids tofd me once. We were sítting down,
talking about some of the stuff we,ve been through. And my
son said to me, ,'Mom. you, re the one that got. us through.
You managed to keep us al-f together.
f

r'

A¡d rhis is Helen. (Buck1e up)
Hefen starts early and moves fast.

.

She was up

bright

and early this morning picking berries and digging
vegetabfes in her garden before driving the fifty mifes into

the city for our visit.
She arrives st.iff fresh, casually
dressed in pink shorts and an airy blouse, and Ìaden with
harvest. gifts for me--zucchinÍ and carrots and a.n ice_cream
pail of 1arge, perfect strawberries.
Helen is close to forîty. She has been a grade one
teacher for twefve years. She is married and her three
children. aged nineteen. twenty, and tr^/enty-one, hav.e all
feft home.
Hefen is well prepared for our meetings. In fact, she

has jotted down some organizing quest.ions ahead of time, and
it is readily apparent that she has been thinking about her

story and its meanings for some time before today.
Listening to Hefen is like goíng for a fast ride down
smooth paved blacktop, maybe a joyride. I st.aïted using the
fast-driving metaphor whife creating Helen, s story and she
Ìiked it. so much that we decided to use it in the titfe too.
It seemed a good image on severaf levels, both because
precociousness - - start ing very earfy to be very good--emerges
as an important t.heme i,n Helen, s sl_.ory, and because of
Helen's lifestyle--she does a great deaf of highway driving.
Listening to Hel-en, I also often felt like t.he passenger in
a fast. red car, one which was expertfy handled.
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Our time t.ogether was relaxed and easy, we often seemed
to be smifing tog'ether aL her insights and observations.
There was a sense of sharing and comforL bet.ween us and of
reaf understanding. A great deal of laugihter accompanies

Helen's story, some r^/ry comments, and also some profound
sifences. So do up your seatbeft. sit back, and enjoy the
ride.

s Storv: Cruisin, for Home Õn +1
It.'s so inLeresting that now is when you asked to hear
my lífe st.ory. Because I guess I do tend to t.hink a.fot
about my life.
I've been tryíng to figure it out and sort
of explain myseÌf to myself over the years. I gLless I have
feft Lhe need to do t.hat at feast partly because I feft thât
I did do something that was unconvent.ionaf ín havíng my
chifdren so young. Ã¡rd I wish I woufd have written it. down
as I wenL along, you know, just so I coufd see my
expfanation at different points. Because I think it
changes. So this is, I think, what. I would caff mv crrrrent
Hefen,

expf anat ion

.

I had my chifdren when I v¡as veïy young. I left horne
in L972 when I was sixteen. And t.hen I started getting
pregnanL.. I had Beffe in 1973, Bess in'j4,
and Charles in
'76. And ít was like BOOM, we had them, and then BOOM, they
were gone. Bel-fe left in 1991, Bess rn,92, and Charles was

gone Last yeaî | in | 94. Those are the important moments in
my life, right? The births and the leavings.

Of course there have been many changes in betv/een the
births and t.he leavings, but with me change seems to happen
reaf f ast . Wit.h me, it tends to be more breaks . ,Just
sudden, definite breaks. Like when I changed from
who was part.

of

someone

parents, family when I v/as fouïteen to
someone who was not. Like moving to Regina and becomíng
that different person there when I was sixteen, being part
of the couple wit.h SLan and becoming a mot.her. And then
my

moving back here five years 1ater, finishing univers.ity and
becoming a Leacher. Having the kids and lhen having them
gone.

And I think I'm in t.he mídst of one of those changes
now too. My kids have af l- left home, and I can see that

there are thÍngs changing again about who I am and what's
happeníng ín my life.
There are changes happening in my
rel-ationship with Stan, and ÌateÌy these experiences with
depression and anxíety have been becoming stronger and
demanding to be addressed.
I had t.he opportunity Lo reflect on this a good deal
this summer when I spent a couple of weeks driving out to
Afbert.a wit.h my sister Ruthie and her three chifdren- We
spent hours and hours just dríving through this gorgeous
countryside and I find that you are able to think about

a

fot l-ike that, just sitting there watching the scene

changre

around you.

I had afso met a friend of mine in Calgary. Actuafly,
we r¡/ere best friends as girls. but we hadn, t seen each other
in twenty-five years. v,Ie start.ed talking about our fíves
and where we,re at. these days. Ä]ìd here we were in Lhis
crowded room, r^/e \^¡ere at a car show in t.he hospit.ality room.
And there we are, gabbíng avray about approaching forty and
menopause and al-f this stuff, right in the midst of chis

t.able fuLl of total- strangers.
But vrhat was amazing to both of us was that vre had, in
some v/ays¡ so much in common even though on the surface our

lives have been afmost compfetefy different. She,s
childless--her husband didn't want chifdren and she has been
very involved in her career. A_nd I was a teenaged mother.
Arrd yet at this time of our lives. v/e seem to have so many
of the same issues and feelings. you knovr, satisfact.ions
and also questions. euestions about the choices we have
made and the directions we have taken.
Artd then on

the drive back, Ruthie drove one car and I
had her three kids in the back of the station v/agorÌ. The
days were so fuÌÌ. you know, there wasn't any time for being
depressed. Ànd I remember one evening, it was akrout eigfht
o'clock, driving aÌong and I gfanced in the rearvíew mirrorAnd there the three chifdren were alf konked out in the
back.
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And I remember thinking, "Well this ís what it used to
be fike. This was my fife.n I had done absolutely

essential- work alf day Ìong. Never reafly had Lo make
decision about myself or what I woufd do because I was

a

leaving it up to the kids. .fus t. responding to what they
wanted and what they needed. My 1ífe vras totafLy chifd_
centred,

I was thinking about alf Lhis, as I was gett.ing ready
to come and telÌ my story. Ärld so these are the questions
that I've been reflecting on. V,Ihy did I choose to have
chifdren at age sixteen? What factors made that choice so
successfuf for me? A¡ld how has it inffuenced me. what
difference has it. made?
I chose to have chifdren at age sixteen because I was
ready to be an aduft. Before that I think I was very much
fike a model child in a l-ot of ways. you know, I was quiet
and responsible, so I was given a l"ot of responsibiÌity by
my parents and a fot of trust.
I foved to do chifdcare and
by the time f was twelve, I,d spend my summers going to
whoever'd had the latest. baby, my aunts oï friends of my
parents. looking after their children. And by the time I
was fourteen, I h¡as looking after my younger siblings,
basically running t.he household during the summer when mom
was working.

Â¡d I foved it! I reaÌÌy did. That v¿as my choice to
go out and look after people's kids. I thought it \^/as great
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and I just loved t.hem. f 've al\,rays just really loved
babies, and actuafly chiÌdren of just about any age.
and dad would go ahray for the weekend when I was
fourteen and I woufd be in charge. I would fook after the
house and kids and afl that kind of stuff. And I just
Mom

resenting it. When Rut.hie was a baby, my
brother ceorge and I used to fight about. who got to play
with her first ín the morning. It would be this race to
who got. to her room first.
remember never

see

You know I had a Iot. of power as the oldest kid in t.he
f ami1y. But. probably what it did f or me, alt.hough f . r,{as a

very shy kid sociaffy, was that it made me feef fike a very
competent person in a lot of ways. And academicaffy I was
advanced, I r,Jas a year ahead in schoof too. So f always
felt very confident schol-astícaIIy as well.
.Arrd I guess what happened as I got ofder was that. alf
my friends were ofder Lhan I was. Like even my best friends
woufd be a year or two older. And then the guys that we
wouÌd hang around with woul"d be a yeaL or Lwo ofder than
them. So I was aÌways with people oÌder than myself, unfess
I was the babysitter. f Lhink t.hat maCe a difference too.
Arid v/hen I got to be fourteen, I didn't feel fourteen
at all . I feft much ofder t.han that. AIId st.arted doing
things that I woufd have cringed at my fourteen year old
doing. When I was fourteen, that,s when I staïted dating.
Arrd it didn't take long untif I was into t.he drinking and
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smoking and aff that kínd of stuff.

AfId skÍpping school__

the academics just went right downhilf that year. That was
my grade ten year. IL sort of happened to me and my friends
at the same time, we just af1 rebelfed in that way. ArId I
mean we reaffy played the system, we really did that whofe
bit. for that. \^¿hole year,
My parents I think sort of chose to ignore that it was
happening and never dealt. with it directly.
Like f would
lii;eral1y come home, drunk. And dad might say, ,,Are you
drinking? r

I' d say, rrNo I " and go to bed. À-rld t, d be obviously,
you know like, quite drunkl Or the next morning, quite
hungover. But it v¡asn,t until my brother got to that stage
t.hat. they seemed to recogníze r^/hat was going on.
f'm sure in teenage time it woufd seem to happen
sJ-owly, but. for my parents, it probably happened over a
space of two months. And rrith me being Lhe ofdest one, they
may have had absofutery no

idea what to do. Like r remember
when f was fifteen. my mother having this heart to heart
talk about me being carefuf wíth guys or something. Arrd
t.his was about four months after I'd start.ed sleepi.ng with
SL.an! So now looking back I don,L know if they were really
as naive as they seemed to be and didn,t. see it or whether
they just chose to ignore iL and hope it would go av/ay, or
what

-
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But it wasn. t any easieï for me either, because
aÌthough the lifestyle that I was feading was mild by
today's standards, it was stitf a f itt.Ie bit scary to

me.

And what. bothered me most v/as this constant deceípt, this

constant Ìying that I was doing afl the t.ime, about where I
was and \l/hat I was doing. And it bot.hered me that. I wasn, t
brave enoltgh to just come out and say, "Wef l- I,m goinq to do
this. You know like, to hetf with you.', I just didn, t have
that. kínd of personaÌ ity.
I remember having t.his one littte flash one t.ime, where
I thought things were goíng to work out afright, and then
aft.er that giving up wit.h my pareni:.s. But I mean my poor
parents. When I look back, f think "Oh Jeez. The thinos I

did to them . 'I
This one Sat.urday, I,d gotLen together with a bunch of
friends and we were going to return a whole bunch of empt.y
beer bottles. So we went walking into the foca] hotef. ArId
my dad used to do coffee in the restaurant part of the
hoteÌ. So here's his fourteen year ofd teenage daughter,
walking in with an armfoad of empties ancl a cigarette
hanging out of her mouth. This is ín front of aÌl of his
colleagues and coffee buddies. tL.,s the kind of thíng you
can't ignore.
So when I got home, then I knew that this time they
!^/eren't going to be able to ignore this one. And I can

remember my mother saying

from smoking.

to me, "Weff we can¿t. stop

you

"

I can remember this fittle flashtight going on in
my head, thinking, ,'Wovrl She reaLizes that. she realizes
that she can't stop me from doíng this.', Ãfld to me, it was
such a posit.íve moment, I t.hought it was like an
.And

acknowledgement

of

some

kÍnd, that I'm going to get tïeated

ike an adul"t .
And in the next breath, she says, "lf we ever catch
again, you're grounded for da-da-da-da-da. "
f

you

You know, so then my immediate next thought is,, ,'Fine,

you won't catch me an]¡more.'r Like t.he classic teenage
rebelfion thing. So that. was the end of it.. After that I
just laid low, and they ignored everythíng possible that.
they could ignore
.

The one thing that, s done for me is that I,ve made sure
that I know my kids, I hope, better than what they did. I
won't let it. go. And I'm much more incl_ined Lo confïont

them. Like if Chaïfes came home and I thought he'd been
drinking, and I said, "Have you been drinking?u end he said
No, I'd say, r'Breathe on me.,' Like I have actually done
that. IrBreathe on me. This smelf isn,t from a friend you
gave a ride home an hour ago. Just breathe on rne.'r Al1d
then he admit.s to it you know. I won,t fet it_ go, I won,t
sort of let it slide.
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So looking back it,s

really odd. At fourl_.een, yeh, I
was just smokin, through the whole year. A.rld then by the
time I was fifteen, it v/as like I was ready t.o set.tfe down.
By the time fifteen came, I was tired of being a teenager.
Tired of always being worried I was going t.o get caught.
Tired of doing what I wasn, t supposed to do.
And Stan at that time had a fot less money t.han a lot
of our friends did. So when I started going out. wíth hím.
we didn't do the party scene, simpfy because we coufdn,t
af f ord ít. . And he j ust \,,/asn' t inLo it either . He v/anted t o
socialíze and meet people, but his father was an alcohofic
and so he was much more carefuf about a]cohof . He was also
ol-der, and more mature. I mean he was out of school, he was
having to support. himse]f . And I guess a fot of vThat I was
looking for was a fittte bit more stabil-ity Loo.
Also most of these boys were such dingbatst you, d be
someplace wit.h them. They'd forget that they had given you
a ride, drive away and l_eave you, foïget. to take you home.
Like totafly unrelíable chaïacters. Or they,d get drunk and
sick alf over the place. So Stan had done a bit of that,
never a whofe lot, but he was just sort of past it.
I
imagine my parent.s had concerns about me goíng out \,/ith him,
especially when they found out that he was six years older
than I was. But compared to what T had been going out r,/ith,
he probably was that brealh of fresh air for my païents too
in a fot of ways.
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He was tr^/enLy-one when we

fírst staïted dating and I
had just turned fifteen. WeLl I was always very physically
mature. When I was twelve. I could pass for sÍxteen. so at
fifteen, when we started. dating, he thought I was ofder than
I vras, and I thought he was younger than he was. À'd it was
too fate by the time we found out how ofd we were because we
were already committed.

But things changed, like right away. I quit smoking
when I started going out wít.h him. He didn, t smoke and he
didn't tike the smelL of ít, and that was no big hardship
for me to quit because when you,re fourteen you can,.t smoke
in a lot of places an)¡way. We still did the party thíng a
littfe bit, but basicatLy we became a couple.

I guess the thing is that I feft really commit.ted L.o
him, especially once we st.arted having sex. But once again,
it had to be secretive. Arid it bothered me so much. I just
thought that I didn, t want to deal with the possibilit.y of
somebody calling me on ít.
I felt really sl.rongfy about
that, that this was an aduft decision I was making. and that
nobody'd better stand in my way. And yet, to be living in
my parents, household where they knew nothing about thís
kind of relatíonship meant it had to be secret.ive all the
time. So to move away was such a refief, to geL it alf out
in the open--thís is what, s going on. you kno!{ this was
sort of, t.aking over my own life in a way.

I left home in a strange \^/ay I guess. When I fook
back, I have a hard time accepting what I did to my mother.
Because I jusE did reaIly run away from home. I packed all
my stuff up, left one Sunday when mom and dad vJeren't there,
and never came back. I,d been sixteen for about a monL.h.
And what had happened was that it was just awful
economically in Manitoba at the time. Ãnd Stan was rea]ly
having a tough go of it, like finding a job and keepíng it..
Ä job thait paid a reasonable rate. So he felt he had to
leave t.he province t.o get work. À¡rd I decided I was going
with him.
I stifl had a year of grade t.wefve l-eft. I was in
betvreen grade eleven and grade

twefve. Arld I never for a
moment considered quitting school , I knew f wou]d jusL go
away with him and then continue my schooling. Sometimes I
sort of shudder now, and I think, Welf he took on a Lot, he
took on the financial responsibility for me, and I just
assumed he woufd. It wasn, t something I even asked him, if
he wanted me to go. It vras just, "Oh íf you.re going, I,m
going too

."

So I just left,

packed up my stuff and feft when

mom

and dad \,/eren't around. A].ld went into a total state of
deniaf. You know, for somebody who was stifl fairly family

oriented--I had spent the whofe summer looking after my
litt.fe sisters and was very close to them. I left home and
honestly, I don't think a thought of my family crossed my
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mind for two weeks. you know, what..s going on there, are
they worried about me? Just not a thought.

I knew my parents woul"d eventually find out where I was
because they knew St.an,s parents. A¡d his parents knew that
he was going to Regina. They didn. t know that I was going
with him, but as soon as I went missing of course, my
parents cont.acted his family and found ouì: that he had moved
to Regina to get a job. So they did know, they knew vrhere I
was, But they had no way of contacting me.
Eventually they díd get in contact. with somebody else
they knew was out there that we probably would get. around to
contacting. So it vras about L\.{o weeks af t.er I f ef t that
this person came and said to me, ,'Helen, you, re supposed to
call your parents. r' so then I phoned t.hem.
But you know I just dídn, t want to deal v/ith j.t. Ar1d
for the same reason I coufdn, t have tofd them ahead of time
that I was doíng this. They wouÌd have sald no for one
Lhing and then we would have been into a fight. Arrd I
didn't fight with rhem, r didn,r fighr. r did Lhings behind
their backs but I never, never came right ouL and disobeyed.
Or said, ,'No. this is what f ,m going to do.,, Wish f could
have done L.hat, you know, it,s much more honest.
But anyway, I guess probabÌy they thought that I had
left because f was pregnant, which I r,Jasn, t. at that t.ime.

It. \a/as a fairÌy calm sort of conversation that. we had over
the phone. I said, 'tl,ve left and f'm not coming home. I,m
1'7 0

enrof l-ed in school ."

brother told

And they didn,t push ít,

although

my

later Lhat they had checked to see if they
could make me come home and found out they couldn,t because
I vras sixteen aÌready.
But I coul,dn, t just give him up, I coufdn,t just let
him go to Regina by himself. Because Lo me, and he,s said
t.he same thing too, it woufd have been very hard to continue
the relationship and we probably woufd have just drifted
apart. And for me, we mighL as weff have been married from
the time f was fifteen and a haff. When I became sexually
invofved with him, then that was it. I didn't feef at all
badly about. premarital sex, but if that reÌationship would
have broken off, T woufd have felt Èerribfe. f think about
that with my girls now Lhough. I tell them, ',co ahead.
Sleep with hím. Have babies with him. ,fust keep it
unaL.tached. " A littfe
cynicaÌ as yolt get ofder.
So once we had moved, it was very shortly afteï that
that Stan came up with this t.hing one níght. He said, "yoù
know vrhat ? We coufd have a baby.,, lt wasn,t something that
I had thought. of, you know. I was thinking, ',¡,* going t_o
get my grade t\,,/e f ve, I, f f go to uníversity, I , l1 still
continue on with that. part of my life.,, But I guess when he
said, "Let's have a baby, " it was fike, yeh, if I have a
baby, my parents wilf know that thís is for reaf. They
\á/on't be sitting there waiting for me to come home. lt was
sort of afmost fike the equivalent of an engagement ring or
me
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something like that.

L,ooking back on it,

way I see it now. Like, I.fI

wilf know Lhat it,s for reaf.

that,s reaIly

t.he

have this baby. and everybody

That I,m not just fooling

around.

I realÌy feLt that. having that. baby would l-egitimize
our refationship and my status as an aduft. I was in love,
f was sexually involved, and felt very commit.ted to that
relationshíp. And f was worried that that. would be
triviafized, by others or by myself.
Al-so, in having a baby, I feft that j.n a way I r¡ras
escaping from family expectations where there was no.room
for talking about refationships, only careers. I always

that I would have children, but that definitely wasn, t
the immediat.e pfan for me. Änd it wasn, t something that got
talked about in the same \,ray that, you know, v,¡hat I v/ouf d
take in university and all that kind of stuff got talked
about. I just found when f got Lo my teenage years that the
knew

relationshíp part, boyfriends and stuff Iike that, was
just not seen as important at all. It wasn, t something I
coufd talk about with my parents.
And I always assumed that. Stan and I were going to have
kids anyhow. It wasn,t like we sat down and said, "Well do
you thínk we shoufd have children some time?" It was more
just, ,'Welf what witl \.^/e name the f irst one? " That v,¡as our
vvhofe

attitude.

díd sort of plan Bel]e. And f goL pregnant, fike
right away. I think looking back that it,s a wonder that I
didn't get pregnant earlier. it really is. Because when we
st.arted out having sex¿ \¡/e v/ere very careful . I had had
excellent ínformation on birth control, mom had. made sure of
thac, Like via a parnphÌet that she left laying around. But
j-t was really good information on women,s fertility cycles.
I knew about. fertile periods, when you can and can,t get
So we

pregnant.

.

first started, we onfy had sex with a
condom, and onlv during my saf e period. .fust thcrse Lwo
toget.her. But then tovrards the end, like af t.er three or
four months, it got to the point where we onlv used a condom
if it wasn't. my safe period!
I probably knew within two vreeks that I was pregnant.
My first signal with my pregnancies was always getting sick
in the mornings, I had morníng sickness before I even missed
a period. But. with Bel1e being tshe first one, I didn,t know
for sure v/hat it \,,/as. And I didn, t go to the doctor f or a
long time. Which was probably a mistake because I did have
to get some help with the morning sickness, and had I gone
earlier, I might not have been as sick.
But neither of us told our parents untif about two
mont.hs before she was born. Änd then, only because both
sets of parents decided to corne and visit us. In fact, I
don't think Stan told his parents until they were there. By
So when we
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that point he didn, t have to t.eÌf them__t think they wafked
in and there I was, pregnant.
I did teff mine. I knew they were coming to visit, and
f knew they were coming duríng Spring Break. I kept
t.hinkíng there was still time to teff them and all of a
sudden it ends up that t.he Spring Break in Manitoba was a
week earLier than the Spríng Break in Saskatchewan. Ar,d,
"Oh my God, they, lf be here in three days and f stiff
haven't. tofd themt So I think I ended up telÌing Lhem by
An!'way, I got through my first

term of grade twel-ve,
even with this terribJ.e morning sickness and missing half my
morning cfasses because I was sick. Or sit.ting there in t.he
middfe of cÌass, tryíng not to throv, up.
I had this one class, a French class, where there was
just a smalf number of students. and a teacher who actuaffy

got to know you personally. The oLhers were these fairly
large, anonymous classes. I didn. t show very much, so
nobody could have known I \,ras pregnant untif I \,Jas about six
monLhs anyhow. But in t.hat class, they sort of knew my
Ìiving círcumstances, because part of it was, you know,
talking in French. So I was fairly up-front. I,d say,
I'J'habite avec mon ami, " you knovr', r'I,m living with my
boyf r:iend.

',

I had the same teacher t.he second term for German. It
was kind of neat actually. because they had this cerman
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supper at t.he end of the year where they cooked German food,
and he had ít. at his house. Änd they ended up turning it

into a sort of a baby shower for me. L,ike this grade twelve
class, and they gave me a couple of sÌeepers and blanket.s
and st.uf f f ike t.hat.
Ãrld then, ít happened to work out. that they had final
exams at t.he end of ,fune. Belf e was born .fune third and the
first t.wo or three weeks of ,June were study period, it was
sort of optional \,rhet.her you r^¡ent or not. So it êuited me
fine. I just didn't. go. I st.ayed at home with her and
studied, and then f took my final exams at t.he end of, t.he
month. I had a really easy academic year and i got great
marks and yet f reafLy felt t.hat I did virl_ually nothing.
So it was lucky, I mean that part was Ìucky.
In retrospect though. it troubÌes me that the schooL
knew I was living on my own and pregnant, and yet they
dídn't offer me any guidance. I think the Guidance
Counsellor, when she finally reafized I was pregnant, did
cal-l me in one day and ask me a couple of questions, mainly
did I have someone to dríve me to the hospital when it was
time to have my baby. That was it, basically f was feft
alone

.

In a way, I think that was fine for me. Líke for my
own sake, I'm glad everybody f ef t_. me alone. But I think
that as a school. or any people dealing with teenagers, they
coul-d have done more just to find that out.. I worry if
r'7 5

things hadn,t been going so r^reL f for me. Like what woufd
have happened íf things weren, L r,,/orking out betvreen Stan and
me, and I woufd have been too scared to qo back home? I
coufd have been in pret.ty seríous t.roubf e and not. have had
any place to turn to,
L.,ooking back on it now, f vronder what Lhe perceptions
of other peopfe were. f didn,t realfy think about it at the
time, but. now I wonder. Like I remember during the optionaf
two weeks in ,Iune. I took Bef l-e in one af ternoon t.o my
French cfass to sh.ow her off. Arld I remember st.and.ing at my
focker wit.h this baby in my arms, just glowing. And.some
teacher was comi-ng down the hall. Arld just wal.ked right.
past me without sayíng a word. It was such an impersonal
high school
f can remember being really excited about having a
baby, not having any reservations. Or worries about how we
were going to do it . We \,reren' t ín grreat economic
círcumstances but St.an had a steady job. lrle knew we had a
roof over our heads. And babies don't cost much unt.if they
get older--t.hen they cost money. So I don, t remember even
having financiaf concerns reaÌ1y about it.
As soon as I found out I was pregnant, I went cut and
bought a book, because that, s how I deal with new
.

experiences, and we r^/ent to a pre*natal class. It was
basícalIy a positive experience, although the birth was much
more painful- than I thought ít was goíng to be. And then at
1-7 6

the second birth, I was much more frightened of the paÍn,
because I knew v/hat t.o expect. Ã.rid I mean they were so
close together--they were only sixteen months apart-_so I
could actually remember. But then Bess \,,/as a smaller baby,
and it. turned out. there was nothing to it . It r^/as j ust:
like, 'rHey, my baby, s here ! I f eef great . ',
But even wit.h Belle, I felt fulty prepared to fook
after a baby, babíes didn.t scaïe me at al-f . I had done
fots of babysitting and I had no qualms about my own ability
to l-ook after babies and small chifdren. And then of course
Belfe ended up being such an easy baby to fook after, too,
like she was healthy. Bess had allergies realÌy bad and was
more of a demanding baby to look after. you had to spend a
loL more time aL night with her, and she dídn,t sleep so
wel-l . But with Bell-e it was just. "This is what having
babies is alf about. Let's have fots!Û
In a foL of ways, I didn. t reaÌÌy feef stigmatized or
judged. I remember hearing from ot.her people, this one
other girl in particular, she had her first. baby the same
age as I had . And rnaybe t here vr'a.s no f ather cr trhatever ,
but I remember her telling me about the pressure, you know
to see a counsellor or somebody, and maybe talk about giving
the baby up. But I never went throlÌgh any of that, never
had to deal wiL.h any of that stuff.
Partfy I have a feeling the doctor thought I was
married, right from day one. We weïen,t. but he thought v/e
17'/

were and that seemed to make a difference to him. And then
in the end he found out that we \,/eren, t reaIly married. I

think his attitude might have been that if you have a
husband, everything is okay. Which in a lot of ways, is
probably the att.itude most people have. But we never had to
have any contact with socía1 workers or whatever, where you
starL. to have some feedback that tefLs ycu to doubt
yourself, and doubt whaL. you,re doing. What v/e got. for the
most part, was positive. I thÍnk in part thaL's what made
parenting aC sixteen successfuf for me.
And even our families, surprisingly enough in a..way,
nobody t.oLd us we shoufdn't be doing this. .And yet, I was

always scared to telf

I was pregnant. Even with the
second and third ones ! I'd always wait. tíf the last minute
to tell her. But yet when we. d. tel-l them, it \../asn, t as if
anybody ever tof d us that we shouldn, t be , or that \,/e r,Je re
being wrong or silly, they would never interfere. In a way
we were sort of treated as adufts. But I think we were
fairly guarded with our parents anyway. It was like we
didn't want to hear it if they were disappointed or
mom

whatever.
That, s what really helped__they vr'ere supporLive but

from a distance. For instance, Ít was mom who gave me the
information about the correspondence courses that I wound up
takingi for the next several years. In her own way, she

st.ilf encouraged me to keep on at that, and certainfy
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t.hey

offered to pay my tuition. TheÍr big concern was that I
stil-l- do that part of my l-ife, and that was what I vranted to
do too so it vrorked out..
It could have been really easy for thern just to cut me
off. You know they could have said. r'you made your bed, you
fie in it. We don,t want t.o heaï from you.,' That woufd
have been dreadful , it real]y woufd. And yet, they didn, t

do that.

This has really been brought back to me now with our
chi]dren. When our son was going through that rebel-fious
leenage t.ime, my husband woufd sometimes just. act Iike,
rrYou're out of my life."
And I just thought, no, you don, t
do that. You don't do that to your kids, no matter what
they do. You don, t take that kínd of attítude towards them.
Stan's parents didn,t t.ake it wit.h us, and my parents

didn't.
line.

Maybe my dad came

close, but

my mom kept him

in

yet, the grandchildren were welcome from the moment
they were born, and treat.ed royalÌy by both sets of
grandparents . Whatever their ot.her f eelingrs \^/ere, they were
just delighLed wit.h babies. But we do have that kind of
family, we love babies.
On the other hand, t.he distance parL. comes in too. I
just think, Thank God \de went as far away from home as we
did, because it feL us do our own t.hing and put some
distance beEween us and them. They weren. t around to give
And
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us unv¡anted advice, we had to figure things out on our own.
They could have put a real strain on our ref al_ionship at the
time. and the distance af l-eviated Lhat. We comnunicated
what we wanted to communicate by let.ter and everybody sort.
of feft it at that..
The ot.her way t.hat dístance made parentinq successfuÌ
for me was that il- woufd have been difficult if we had been

Iiving in the same town with al1 my parents, friends, and
with my friends and everybody knowing. The small town
atmosphere and the j udgement that woul.d have been passed,
weff we just. avoided all that. Moving to a cit.y, we. coul_d

pretend to be married and no one would question us. I had
feft home in September and we didn,t. get married until May,
but if we decided to say we \^/ere married, nobody questioned

us. We could do what.ever was convenient or whatever fit the
sit.uation. If we were wanting to rent an apaïtment, yes
we're married. And nobody knew how old I was, so they just
assumed I was old enough.
You never know, you look back and you think, how much
of it. was luck? There were a fot of lucky things t.hat

happened. Fortunately, Stan was abfe to geL a job anC we
didn't. have Lo ever come back home fike a failure.
Fort.unately, our kids were born fairly healthy. And yoù
know fortunately. the timing worked out that I coufd write
my exams. There rt¡as just. littfe thíngs that made a

difference that. were very lucky.
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And the other thing that realfy helped me r¡/as peer

groups of other mot.hers of young children. I vr'ent to t.his
Parents Day Program in Regina for severaf years, starting

right around when my second one was born. It was part
discussion group and part nursery school for the little kids
and it was a wonderful experience for me. The thing that it
gave me vras the knowledge that here, s afl these othe¡:
mothers who are oLder than I am, but we a1f have the same
problems. Like I,m not having problems because I am
younger. That. was realÌy important val-idation for me, to
find out that as far as beirrg a mother was concerned., I was
no different t.han anybody else. Even though I was several
years younger .

I feft accepted and equaÌ because f was physicalÌy
mature enough to pass for whatever age any other mother \^ras.
Nobody knew my age unless I chose to tefl them. As long as
people around me didn. t know how old I was, they woul-d treat
me according to whatever image I presented myself. There
was nothing t.o indicate that. I was as young as I was so for
people in this group, I think I was just another mother with
a toddl-er. I can,t remember if my age ever even came up.
But. the validation that I got. from that was just sort of an
internal thing for me.
In other settings too, getting to know people in the
park with other young' kids, that was the way you,d do i:.
You had young kids and 1ot.s of us were new in the city, we
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were aff looking for friends who were in the same situaL.ion.
And I sort. of had my validaLion thac what I was doing was

the

same as what everybody

efse was doing, and f wasn, t
making mistakes out. of ignorance just because I was young.
Ärld those are the days that I remember, so many busy,
good days. I would do my laundry and my typical houseworky
type thíngs. I did a lot of the extra things like baking
bread, and f sewed alf the kids, cfothes, that kind of
thing. I reaÌ]y f j.ked doing that. Ãnd yet I had a lot. of

time to spend with the kids so \,re.d usualÌy go to a nearby
park. We spent a lot of time at the park, and t.here., d be
oL.her young mothers and

kids. Sometimes you, d meet people
casualÌy, sometimes you. d arrange to meet people there.
The park was about two blocks away. I rememller walking
afong there--f,d have my lawnchair and a book and my bag
fulf of stuff for the kids. Befle woufd take her fittfe
ride-on horse and she,d ride and I had a backpack for Bess.
After awhife I had a doubfe strolfer for them. A¡rd we,d
spend long hours in that park, long hours. Sometimes we,d
take our lunch along and have a picnic. Ànd it was good.
IL. was really good mothering.
I enjoyed it. And I read a 1oL. I v/as taking
correspondence courses so sometimes my reading was reading
for my course but I also just read fiction a fot. We went

to the library once a week aL least. I vùrote 1etters, I
remember I was writing fetteïs home a lot, to my mom and
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friends. A.l1d probably, I worked it. out so thaL almost every
day I would go to somebody, s place for coffee or they'd come
to my place for coffee.
Stan $/orked shiftwork so it really varied. Sometimes,
if he was working and it was Sunday so the library was

closed, vref f that could get. prett.y long and boring because
the kids went to bed at 7:30 or B:00 o,cfock. But_ the
correspondence courses really helped and I had fots of time
to do them. And then, I,d spend time playíng wíth the kids,
reading to the kids, t.aking them to the zoo or whatever was
free

.

didn't know people to babysj.t, but. I did have this
arrangement with this other woman for awhife where Monday
afternoons she took my kids. and then one afternoon a week I
took hers. Just so we had this tot.af time to oursefves.
Often, I would feave and wafk down to the library and fisten
to cfassicaf music on the headphones. That was nice. I
dídn't realÌy feel the need to get away from the kids that
much, but I did feel the need to just be by myself. Just
not have the responsibility of being v/ith them all t.he time.
Si:.an's days of f wouf d be our shopping days. And we
spent a fot of time walking, we wouÌd have the babies in the
stroffer or the backpack and we spent a lot of time just
walking al-f over Regina. trte weren,t wetf-off so we didn't do
things that wouÌd cost a fot of money. Our idea of
enLertainment was to go for a drive and get out of the city.
We
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We

had a stat.íon wagon and we,d put t.he kids in the back, or

we'd go to drive-ins so
back for the kids.

r^re

could put sleeping bags in the

It. v/as the early years in our marriage so we spent a
lot of t.íme tafking to each other. getting to know each
other. Goíng for long drives into the countryside. Arrd
then when Ehe kids were a littl-e bit o1der, when Charles was
a baby, we started camping. And that of course was a
tradítion in my family, so when we moved back to Manitoba,
that just really cont j.nued.
So then, Bef l-e was such an easy, easy baby, she. was
just t.he perfect chil-d that she always has been. So I just
thought that if I was at home with one baby. I might as weff
have another one. Arl.d the same was with Charles. By then
Bess was tv\¡o and a half already. and we knew we \,ranted more.
Arrd I knew that. I want.ed to continue on with my university,
I was getting rather impatient that I could only take one or
Lwo classes a year, and I think I just feft like if I had
anolher baby now, that would complete our family and I coufd
get on with things.
T was always kind of driven that way. It. was the same
with university, it was going sfow when you want it. to go
fast. ft's only now that I,m cfose to forty that I say to
myself, ,,Sfow down already, it,s aII going to be there ten
years f rom now.
¡'

So really when I fook back aL those earÌy years, they

were pretty good. The only hard part was the pregnancy with
Charles, I was reafLy quite sick that time. Änd I think

t.hat was just because of the spacing, they were so cfose
together. If there was anything that I would change, it
would just be to wait awhífe for Charfes. But the rest of
it. . I of ten look back and I think, 'rNow those \,/ere good
years. rr They were good years.

stifl pre-school ín Ig77, we
moved back to Manitoba. to a lit.tl_e tovrn neaï Winnipeg
cal-led Poplarview. That. was a good move for us. Il, wasn,t.
a good move financiaÌly. but it was a good move in terms of
lifestyle.
We were living in the country. we had space, we
had good neíghbours, and we were close enough that my family
coufd reaffy help us out.
f spent a couple of years finishing off my Education
degree. I coufd always do courses in the eveníngs or during
intersession or by correspondence, it. was flexibfe enough.
And especiaÌly during intersession, my mom could take
Charfes for a week or t\^¡o. Or I could feave hím vTith some
friends on the rveek-ends so that I could do assignments.
And actualfy, as I was doing it, people would say to
me, "This is nuts. Slow dov/n. " But it worked so wefÌ wir,h
pre-schooÌ children because I didn't have to worry about
finding sitters. The only killer for me with being oìrt in
the country was the exLra tr,,/o hours a day I put-' in
Then when Char]es was
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travelling, just. driving that fifty miles of blacktop twice
a day. But it was a lifestyle that worked really well. I
felt l-ike a stay-at-home mother for the most part.
Vlhen we first moved to popl-arviev/. I sl_.arted
volunteering at this pïivate nursery schooL. And then, jusL
after I had complet.ed my Education degree a paid posítion
came up there. so of course it was natural that I started
working Lhere. It was two years later that I got my job in
Winnipeg Ceaching grade one .

f started

fulItime, Belle was nine,
Bess \,¡as seven, and Charles was six. and I used t.o Leave
t.hem on Lheir own in Lhe mornings. f couldn,t do that now
or they'd take my children away from me, but in those days
you cou1d. I'd have to start my drive to work half an hour
before they left for school . So I,d have them al1 ready,
Ìike I'd braid hair and that but. they were on t.heir own til
So when

workJ-ng

schoof time.

I'd set the t.imer on the st_ove, and they'd wait for the
timer to ding, and that,s when they,d feave for school .
There was a l-ist t.aped to Lhe door of things they had t.o do,
you know put the cat out, turn lights off. make sure your
Leeth are brushed. A¡rd there was a neighbour who was home,
an emergency phone number that they could calf, but they
never did. Ãnd I 1et Lhe schoof know that this is what was
happening so they coufd let me know if there were any
problerns.
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Since I.ve been teaching, I've certainfy seen chifdren
who are sort of street kids in a way, and l.ve realized that

children were left on their own but with very explicit
guidelines and structure. Ãrld that it,s very different for
children who are just. left to fend for Lhemsefves. My
my

chil-dren \^rere never lefL to fend for themselves even though
they were on their o\4rn to do Chese certain things.

Beffe and f have been tafking about. this quite a bit
lately. because she,s been so ínterested to hear about this
research and what I,rn going to say about my 1ife. We both
l-ook back on it and feel that, as chil-dren, we were given a
fot. of responsibility. Änd we both feel good about it, it
was enjoyabl-e for the most part. It. helped us feef
confident. about oursefves and develop competencies that we
have to this day.
But we had a very chifd-centred house, we aÌways made
sure that t.hey had l-ots of paper and dress-up cfothes. We
read to L.hem everyday, we tafked to them everyday. Al1d
there was no part of Lhe house they couldn't go, nothing in
the house that they coufdn,t use. Beffe was talkíng about
this too. She saíd, "Everything you did, we weïe with you.
If you were baking cookies, we v¡ere baking cookj-es. If dad
was on the roof. we were on the roof .,' She said,
rrEverything you did, you were so very child-centred.',
But not in that we weren,t doing what we needed to do.
Lhere wasn't. a big separat.ion between adult and chil-d
LA'7

actÍvities.
It was just what. the family did and out of that
came a whole bunch of chifd-centred activities that were
natural-

.

Bel-Ie says to me, "Mom, t.he vray you tef f it, it, s j ust
1íke first v/e were littfe and then we were big. There's

nothing in between. " Vtef f and I'm thinking as I fook back
to that period, in a way, that's almost the way I would say
it. They were fittfe and then they were bíg.

I Ìook back f think, ', cod they \,/ere there f or
such a short time. " Like, people told me they would soon be
gone but I didn't bel-ieve it.
Now I believe it and .f think,
'rcod they were Lhere wíth me for such a short Lime. I,m
glad, I'm glad T really threh¡ myseff into it." We woufd
play on those long evenings \,¡hen Stan was working evening
shift. For years. we played. They played and r played with
.And when

t.hem

.

Änd I think that's a positive part. of being a young

mother. To have the energy to do t.hat, and the willingness.
And also it's extended ríght into my teaching career. I fove
children's fiterature. And I pass t.hose books right along
to my kids, Lhat I'rn teaching. ,'These books mean somethingr
Lo me, these pictures mean something to me. It,s not just
that I'm a teacher. " I guess I,m just a kid-oriented
person.

And then around 1989, that,s when I start.ed having

a

lot of problems wíth depression. Ãnd then anxiety aLtacks
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and stuff like that which r^7asn't really a part of my 1ife
before. But. I guess since the kids have been ol-der and

haven't. needed as much attention, I.ve had more time to read
and to think about myself. you know. So t.hat.s sort of the
stage that I' m at no\,7.

Their leaving seemed to happen so rapidly, you know
having them cfose together like that, then they aff leave at
once too. So now, I,m on the verge of a new thíng. I fook
at it as middle-age. Like I,m almost. moving into menopausal
years, but in a fairly posítive way, as long as I can keep a
handle on t.he depression and that kind of stuff.
f guess the depressions did coincide wiLh the kids
leaving home and yet it was what I thought of even at. the

time as a good year--1988. Things just seemed to come
together. I had been working for about seven years and I
was using some new programs at work and I was getting a lot
of positive feedback on my abilities.
That was realÌy
excil-ing.

girÌs, weff Beffe had just. turned sixteen and
she was such a beautifuf, competent girÌ, and Bess would
have been about fifi-een. They were at a really interest.íng
stage and we,d talk. Like talk and t.afk and talk until late
at nighl-. I just really enjoyed their company. Things wer:e
reaÌly going right at home, things were really going right.
at work. You know a whofe bunch of things just came
And my

r89

It \^¡asn't so bad when Lhe girls moved out.. you know f
missed them but there was stifl Charfes there to t.alk Lo for
the next couple of years, and I didn. t worry so much about
the girls because they were sharing an apartment togetheï in
Lhe city, and they were always fess of a worïy. They didn, t
get into the kind of dangerous situations that. Charfes did
when he first left.
He defínitely has a more cavalier
attitude toward fife than most of our family. It was really
when Charfes was preparing to leave that I started having
the other problem, getting anxiety attacks and just this
overpowering sense of worry and dread.
Being depressed is realÌy hard. I tend to be the kind
of person who is feeling and thinking al1 the time. And
when I'm depressed. I just. shut down, really withdraw.
Don't tafk. I can remember thj-s one time, standing at the
kit.chen window, looking out at t.he yard, Bfank. Thinking
nothing, feeÌing nothing. And knowing there was something
terribly wrong, but I had no idea v/hat it was or how to
explain it or why. The \dorst thing about depression ís not
knowing where it comes from. If you,ve got a reason, okay
fine, then you d-on't. feef crazy.
It's reafly just been the f asl- two years or so that I
started to try different things to address these probÌems,
before t.hat I just ignored iL. Like I,ve tried medication,
and also counselling and a supporl group. Arìd I also read
self-help books and now I'm keeping a journal
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Ànd the anxiety, welf at feast I know that it has to do

with the kids. It has to do with the ídea of not knowing
r,,/here they are. I can, t remember it being this way when
t.hey were really young, it.'s probably lucky for them because
I do get really overprotective. But now. they,re old enough
that I can tell myself, "WefI this is silly. T'm not going
to know t.hey're al_l_ home ín their beds, sleeping, safe and
sound. " And yet, somet.ímes I just feel t.his paníc, sheer
panic, like where are they? Are they okay? So I,m trying
to deal wir-h t.hat.
I guess I sort of see connectíon in this. Líke. I was
young to have kíds, and I'm young to have my kids leaving.
I said something to my husband the other night about how it
feefs sort of strange to be coming to the end of my
reproduct.ive years. Like I have noticed a fot of changes in
Lhe fast six months, you know, that. I,m sort of premenopausal . And he said something about, 'rOh is your
bíological clock ticking a bit? Do you want another baby?,r
I said, "No! ft rang t.hree times, thanks !r' Like there
are no problems that way.
And yet when I Lhink about it, for most of my lífe I
have been focussing on chiÌdren. I can remember when my
littfe sisters were born, just leaping into the
responsibility of Ìooking after these tvro ]it.tle girÌs. you
know, it was sort of expecLed and yet it was what I really
wanted t.oo. Like f was saying to SL.an, I became pregnant
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al-most immediately after leaving home. Ärrd those few mont.hs

are probabÌy the only time in my whoÌe life that. I,ve ever
fived wíthout children around. So it.s no wonder it feefs
kind of strange.

I'm looking forward to being a grandparent but none of
my kids are planning on children rj.ght away. It reafly
feels to me like there is a hofe between the generations,
but f or now, t.his is r^rhere I am.
What difference has it made? How have f been
inffuenced by t.he choice I made to become a mother at age
sixteen? It has been the unconvent.ionaf part of my life.
It has been both a source of príde and embarrassment to
various members of my famíIy. And it. has caused some
dissonance and yet. some connections in relationships,
I think this has reaÌÌy been a large unresofved issue
bet.ween me and my mother. My mother is not a person to
stick t.o the straight - and-narrow, I would say that she
admires unconvent ionat íty. And comparing myself to this
best friend of mÍne that I mentioned earlíer, I can remember
aL one point. happening to overhear a conversaLion that my
mother was having with a friend of hers about my friend. My
friend had been quite wild as a teenager, was into the drug
scene and afÌ this kind of stuff. And I don,t know if that
woufd have been harder for my parents to deaf with or not
Like l-hat kind of wildness, you know v/as sort of whal you
-

expected

.
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But for a person like my mother, who is so career_
oriented, to have her oldest daughter feave home and set
housekeeping and have babies aL. age sixteen...

up

If I would

have been three or four years o1der, nobody would have given
it a second thought., but at that age, that may have been in

a way the most rebellious t.hing that I coufd have done. T
don't know if it was or not, and I don, t know how much of

that entered inLo my behaviour at the time. But in a way,
looking back, my mom was very much into the feminist issues
and Lhe whole thing. and what.,s her daug,ht er doing? She.s
there in a tot.ally convent.ional rel-ationship, staying home
looking after chifdren. Not being a professional, not
pursuing a career for quite awhife.
I don't know how things have changed for mom over the
years but. f don.t think she has any qualms about ít novr. As
soon as I went back to university, and when I got my degree,
I think then she could see that it would be okay. Today, my
mom and I actually share a fot as professionals, and I think
she's very pleased with v/hat I do. It.'s a kind of neat
relationship and more and more we seem to be becoming
professional peers. I think at some point she must have
decided that hrhat I had done was actually quite remarkable.
I'm sure she didn,t. think so aL the beginning t.hough.
I see this as well in what I perceive as my children's
reactions to me being a young parent. When they got to be
about thirteen or fourteen and realízed that their mother
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had been sixteen when she had had her first

baby, and then

as they st.arted reaching those ages that I had been when I
had them, you couÌd just. see the wheels turning in their

heads.

they've been really different in the ways they
have reacted to it.
My oldest daughter Befte is, I don, t know if ,proud, is
the right word to use. but she uses it.. she uses the fact
that. she has had an unconventional mother. If somebody
brings up the topic of teenaged mothers or whatever, and
starls real-J-y denigrat j-ng it, she,11 say, "We]l just a
minute here. My mother r"ras sixLeen when she had me.. and I
don't think there's anything v/rong v,¡ith us." Like. she'll
go to bat that way and say, rNo, don, t make judgements based
on a person's age. rr Belle is totally comforL.able v,¡ith the
fact. that she has had a teenaged mother. It,s fike it makes
her unconventional- too.
.And

Bess on the ot.her hand, is I think mildly embarrassed.

I don't think it.'s that she would say f shouldn,t have done
it. She jusc fooks at iL fike, why would you do t.hat to
yourself? But then, she tends to be more of a conforming
kid, outwardly at l-east. She doesn,t fike to draw attention
or be different.
The other difference t.hat it.s made for me is that now
I miss. and maybe to some extent, want to relive the
teenager/ young unattached adult stage of life.
Stan and I
have had some problems over the past year that at first I
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thought were just. coming out of our dealíngs with Charfes,
teenage rebef l-ion situation. But I.ve sort. of been
recognizíng t.hat it,s a Iot. more than that, and here again
I'm wondering if it has to do wít.h my young age.
As I said, when Stan and I got together I was ready to
be an adult.

But there were still things I needed a parent.
for and he díd that for me. Lots of things he díd really
we1l, like he was a wonderful economic support throughout.
the years. But. in other \,rays too, he,s real1y been a good
emotional- support. When I first left home, he was a good
person for me to deal- wit.h when I would get homesick.
But now with the kids feaving home, it,s been really
hard for us to deaf with, because we feft so differently
about it. Arrd I guess l,ve been tending to feeL more and
more put in this child posit.ion with him, and feeling like a
teenager agaín. rebelÌing against it.

For instance, with afl the problems I,ve been having
wit.h anxiety and depression, I started thinking that. maybe Ì
v/ould start smoking again because I thought that seems to
really have a calming effect on me. So I brought this up
wíth SLan one day. Arrd at first I sort of brîought it up
hypothetícally, tike I said that this was something I was
thinkíng of doing. And he said that if I started smoking,
he woufd leave me.
So then t.he next day I,m thinking, "What the Hefl,s
going on here? f,m not a kid. r' So I went back and I said to
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him. 'rDear, fet me put it this way. I have started smoking.
I have already done it. So nor^' it,s your decision. Are you
going?

"

WeII he's sort of come to terms with it. Like I cal-Ied
his bluff and he had to decide if he was going to feave on
that day, or not. Nor^r he.s decided that it,s my body and he
guesses I can do that if I vrant to.

run into
sit.uations like that right. now where f feel- that. I am in the
child position and he is acting like the parent.
I guess it's much more on the surface now, I,m much
more avzare aL. feast of what's going on, and somehow we,lf
resolve this issue. But it's been a reafly difficult t.ime
in our marriage and whether that \,roufd be any different if
we r^'oufd have waited longer or not, I don't know. I wonder
r4¡hether we sort of l-et oursefves into some of these patterns
because I was so much younger than him. On the other hand,
I see fots of women in the same patterns where they,re
exactfy the same age as their partner. f can see paraÌÌels
h¡ith it being a male/ femaÌe cuftural Lhing, as much as
having anything to do with my age and his age.
Sometimes I think that. I may have been unfair to
myself. I fook at my own kíds and I think they may be
dealing with some things about being independent and finding
themsefves because they don,t have these other children to
focus on. Sometimes I feel that maybe I did myself a
disservice by doing that. My girls are makíng different.
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But $/e stiff

mini-career choices as they go along and bigger choices too.
and ít's stuff I didn, t really do at that age. And I do
find myself sort of thinking that maybe if I woufd have done
more of that at that age, it might be different now. On the
other hand, I figure I,m just doing it in a different ord.er.
I had my kids before, I,m findíng myself now.
And I remind myself about the talk I had with my friend
who's had quite a different ]ife. and that she feels a Lot
of the same t.hings that I do. Maybe the uncertainLies are
just something that, s a part of my tife now that woufd have
been here anyhow. you know it,s

that transition time.
Because we both seem Lo be at this st.age of evaluation.
She's looking at some separation things \,/ith her
parent.s and seeing them in a new light, doing some work for
herself in that way. We almost got this sense that. vüe,re
both at this dividing line. I thought it vras because my
kids have left home, but then talking to her I realized that
it happens to other peopfe too. f don,t have to bfame this
alf on being an adÕlescent mother. or being too young to
have my kids feave, or some sort of Empty Nest Syndrome.
There are other things in a person, s fife too.
So I can sort of see it both ways. Arìd I can see that
children, besides being loved, have served certain functions
in my life. They have kept me busy, they have kepE me
company. And most physicaÌ contact in my family, most.
Ìoving touch, takes place between chifdren and adùl,ts, not
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between adults.

I,ve been aware of this even with my own
children, that we touch fess as they geL older. I know too
that it has always been much easier for me to be assertive
on behalf of children l-han it is for mysetf, and I thínk
that. thís relates to my depressions. Now that the kids are
gone, I can see that I have a hard tíme focussing in a
positive \¡ray on myself and my needs. I can see that I have
really thrown myself into having chifdren,
But thel:e too, I afso use my work to keep rnyself busy.
f do Lhrow myself completely into my work, and I did that
wit.h my education too. I,ve been talking a lot about
addiction with both my husband and my children. different
kinds of addictions, and I can see my work almost as being
an addiction too. More so than the kids ever were in a wayl
because wit.h kids. it.'s essentiaf that you do these things
for them, that's part of it. Whereas with work it's a
vofuntary choice to put more and more of myself into it.
I think it's that intensity that I have. that total way
in which I take things on, that makes me what I am. My
wiÌÌingness to do that. is what makes me a high achiever at
whatever I do. Like I te1l my husband, ,'Hey, sometimes you
seem to want to change me into sornet.hing different. " Ãnd I
t-elf him, "But you can't. change that part without changing
this part too. "
And if this is a transition time, well transitions
aren't always easy. Like when I left home, I jusL felt fike
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I was sort of squeezed. fn most ways it felt real1y good
and yet there was af so sadness. I v,/as dealing with t.he
homesickness and being away frorn home and the stress that
goes with it.
T-.,ooking back, I was pregnant., it was my f irst

year

from home. first

year ín a rel_ationship and it was
natura] t.hat f had unhappy times. Especially on thÕse days
i^then Stan was working or if I was feeling sick, I would crr¡
and cry and just be really homesick.
Looking back, it vras perfectl_y natural to feel that way
at t.hat time, it was so much all at once. Arld I thínk t.oo
t.hat t.he loneliness I feel now is fike the homesickness I
feft then. There I vras. just starting out on t.hís wonderfuf
new part of my ]ife, and yet I missed the ones I was leaving
ar^/ay

behind. -And now today t.oo, here I am sometimes just numb,
or somet.imes so anxious and upset. Maybe that,s just.
because of t.hat hole that,s opening up in my life, and
because it's a big change.
Reflecting on my story, I find myself thinking of these
connections. That my life has sort of revofved around
family and children, and that they've revofved around me.
The whofe thing that I'm really part of a family system,
that's a theme of my whoÌe life- I guess having children
r/ras a way to create my part Õf that family sysLem. A¡rd when
I fook at the future, that,s the most important thing t.hat I
look to, is beíng this person that,s within this family
syst.em. I don, t have a whol_e fot of ident.ification with
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being a totally independent out-there-al1-by-myseJ_f person.
That's part of it.
A big part of it too is I guess that I see myself as
having done t.hings differentÌy. but having done lhem wefl-.

there's a who]e societal message in there too. I \,/ould
like to think that as a society we need to see tha-L peopfe
can do things differentÌy and do them welf. Hey. I l-ike
t.hat--maybe I'ff make a littfe needle-poinE sampler that
says, "I did it dífferentÌy, but. I did it weff."
I was also thinking about this idea of being
precocious. Perhaps f was precocious sexually but a..tso in
other ways I tend to do things early and to rea11y throw
myself into things. That. is me. My husband says to me,
rrYou know you'Te always looking for a quick fix, you, r:e
looking for a quick ansu/er. "
And I say, 'IYes. I,m going to do this. I,m goj-ng t.o do
ít right, and I'm going to do it now.' And I try to tef lhim too that that's my strength. It,s what got me where I
am today. ProfessionalÌy as well as wit.h my kids. It,s a
strength. but maybe it can be somewhat det.rimentaf to myseÌf
in ways. My doctor says that this is me and that I have
some work to do because of the way I am, but not. that I
necessaríly have t.o change. I like t.hat way of put_ting it.
I was thinking of this as I was driving home the other
dry. It's such a famifiar drive, I have reaÌÌy spent a
significant number of hours on t.hat sLretch of road. The
Maybe
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thing that's reaffy characteristic of that. drive for me is
the fact that I can be betv/een Heccar and Eclaire, or
belween Eclaire and home, and not have a clue where I am.
It happens to other people t.oo because it,s such a
featureLess fand at that. point. you fook around you and it
afl looks the same either way.
But there,s t.his single tree, out in the middle of this
f iel-d on Highway One. It,s a huge oÌd tree and. there. s not
another tree neâr the road for miles in either dírection.
For years as I.ve been driving back and forth, it's happened
so many times that the sun woufd set right behind that tree
just as I was approaching it.. .ArId that's always when I
woufd find my bearíngs, I,d see the tree and f,d know that I
was almost home.

I

left wit.h this sort of ímage of my family and
me as being trees in a bunch that are there for each other.
You know, no matter where we are/ even if we,re apart, that
we're this unit that can sLand there and prot.ect. That even
though sometimes I don, t know where f am in some ways, I
always know where I am rel-at ionship -wise . A:rd those t.rees
in the bunch gíve comfort and show !þs r,v¡rr hnmo
Ãrrd

am
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CONCLUS

ION

What V{as The euestion?

Reading these st.ories, one is struck by the fack of
emphasis on ',the problem of adolescent motherhood. " For

Helen and Dee, pregnancy was not a problem so much as it
part. of a solution. For Helen, the problem was how to

was

adult.; for Dee, it was how to escape a home where
she did not feef respected or loved for herself. For
Felicia, although the pregnancy began as a probÌem, it was
soon overshadowed by a larger problem; her desire, but
seeming inability, to change her mind and keep the baby.
Al-so striking is the ríchness and variedness of the
accounts. Although there are some import.ant connections and.
shared themes, these are very different storíes. Felicia,s
story is about a revel-ation: an unmarried teen struggles
wít.h unplanned pregnancy, finaÌly realizing that. she cannot
choose a best sofut.ion for her chifd untif she fearns to
focus in on her own real- desire. In Dee,s sLory, a
become an

discouraged and unhappy young

r¡¡oman

escapes an abusive

home

by hanging aff her hopes on a man, only to discover that she
has gone 'from the frying pan into the fire, and then to
continue the struggfe to keep both herself and her chifdren
surviving. Artd Helen's story is about an adolescent, aÌways
precocÍous and independent, who decides earfy to become an
aduft by Ìeaving home and starting a family.

In stÏucturing her story, each par!icipant was guided
by her own set of questions; some of these questions were
obvious and stated, while others h¡ere subtexLual . To begin
with, FeIicía's story is organized around the question, ,,Why
did I get pregnant as a teenager?,' The answer lies in who
she is, which she tel-f s us \¡re can only know by knowing her
family. She was lonely as a child, she c¡.aved attent.ion and
always wanted to be special . She was sexually mofested and
this taught her to seek att.ention through sex. Furthermore.
her sense of her ordinariness, her unspecialness. l-ed her to
befieve that she coufd not possibly become pregnant..
After she gets pÏegnant. the organizing quest.ion
changes Lo "Why did I keep the baby?" Interest.ingly,
however, what emerges is a litany of reasons for not keepíng
the baby. Felicia wanLs to do the right t.hing, to act
maturely, responsibly, and mora11y. She wants to do what is
best for the baby, what is best for her family, what others
will respect, and what. is best in their eyes. This wifl
make her feel special and, she admit.s, wilf make Lhings much
easier for her because it wifl affow her to pursue a
fuÌfi1ling life for herseff.
When it comes down t.o it, though. Felicia cannot gíve
the baby up. Why not? The answer t.o thaL question is
embedded in the first part of her story. She comes from a
family where chifdren are welcome, where family members can
count on each ot.her, where famify ís appreciated and
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enjoyed, and r^rhere, even if you don, t reafly like everyone,
you stilf l-ove them. You don't turn away from them.

Feficia's story goes on to explaín why, in retrospect, her
decísíon actually was t.he right one.
Dee's story foflowed the events of her life, addressingthe question, "What afI have I survived so far?,' Dee has
had to struggle a great deaf with hardship; as a chifd she
vJas stigmatized because she was poor and because her mother
was unmarried, she was abused bot.h physically and verbally-as a chifd by her mother, and then as an aduft by her
husband. After lhe shock of finding out that her husband
was a chífd rapist, Dee left him and then turned her efforts
to helping her children deaf with the ef fect.s of their own
abuse. Dee also described experiences of happiness¡ much
fess pfentifuf than the times of hardship. These incfude
the early years of motherhood and marriage, Iivingi as a
single mother while going to school , and Lhe current period
in which she is expecting another baby and planning to give
marriage another chance. Dee,s secondary question seems to
be, "How do I get beyond survivaf to a truly good Ìife?"
Helen constructed the question as a series of
questions. ,,why díd I choose to have chifdren at age
sixteen? Why was it so important at the time to be an
adult.? What factors made parenting successfuf for me? And,
what inffuence has it had, what dífference has it made?"
The ansu/er to each question 1eads to the posing of the next.
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Helen chose to have chifdren at age sixt.een because she
was always good with chÍldren, her fife revolved. around

then, they gave her pÌeasure and a sense of personal
efficacy. She was tired of being a teenager, and having a
child woufd give her aduft status. It r^/oufd afso cement her
relationship with Stan and make a statement that human
connectíons are just as important as career goals. She was
ready to become an adult because she was always precocious
and independent, and she was not. afraid to sidestep societaf
expectations about when, and under v,¡hat circumstances, a
person shoufd become a mother. She saw having a baby at

that age as a desireable and unconventionaf act of
rebelfion.
Parenting was successful for Helen because she had a
great deaÌ of experience with children, because her parents
offered just the right balance beLween giving support and
maíntaining dist.ance, and because her move to another city
as weff as her mature appearance al,lowed her to avoid being
stigmatízed and thrown into doubt about her abifit.ies or her

choíces. She afso does not discount the importance of fuck.
Having had this experience has heÌped Hefen connect with
other peopfe and also, perhaps, has provided some unj-que
stresses and rewards
-
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of the St.ories
Important shared themes of these stories emerged. Some
of the *o.a
themes were: the importance of caring
"orrno.r
rel-ationships and of sustaining connections among people;
the importance of the woman.s mother; a sense of Che self as
being differenL from others; the expectation and acceptance
of change in one's life; and the importance of the desire t.o
choose the morally and persona]Iy ríght course. This l-ast
theme is what I ref er t.o a s ,'doing the right thing . ,'
Themes

Relationship: Connection and Caring
The importance of creating and sustaining connections
among people suffuses these stories. At times, the primacy
of relationships is overtly st.ated but everl'where. it. is an
undercurrent, a fluid presence whích inffuences whife
carrying the stories onward.
In her now-famous work, GilÌigan (1982) asserted that
women's psychological and moraf development is different
from men's. She said that afthough men often make choices
and decisions based on an ethic of rights, \n/omen seem to
prefer an ethic of care. Women's thínking tends to orqanize
itself around refationships, of which they have extensive
experience and knowledge. i¡Iomen vafue relationships and
connections among people. Rather than being guided by
abstract moraÌ prínciples, women are led by a sense of
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responsibifity to others, and their solutions tend to be
found by responding t.o people.
Afl- of the women in my study valued their connections
wiLh children. They had, as we1l, what might be described
as a certain attitude toward, or phílosophy of, children.
They liked chifdren and, when consideringi their own
children, their sibtings, or even themsel-ves as chifdren.
they tended to be able and willing to take the chiLd's
point-of-view. They understood chíIdren. They placed
importance on children,s thinking and on the legitimacy of
their needs, Arrd each woman specifically talked about. the
importance of chifdren and of family in her l-ife.
Even as a young child, Feficia, s worfd was one of
connection within family. Her mother, through stories,
taught Feficia the importance of brothers and sisters and.
Lhrough example, showed the importance of caring. Family
members may be different from each other, but they stick
togiether and help each other out. We see the workings of
this family et.híc in Feticia's life, both during her
pregnancy and after her decísion to keep the baby. The
practical and moraf support of family members is a source of
real assistance to her- As an aduft, FeÌicia places great
vaLue on continuing connections among family members, and
she gives her mother credit for making them "a very togetheï
ty'¡:e of f amily. ',

The decision to keep the baby may be seen as a powerfuÌ

step for Fel-icia in the sense of affirming the vafue of
connection. If she had gíven the baby up for adoption--thus
breaking the connection between hersel_f and t.he chil-d--her
Ij-fe could have gone on wit.h ,'the plan. " This plan for her
l-ife invofved being a separate person, a different sort of
person from her mother or other family members. She would
be a single person--noL connecLed to family--who could be
successfuf and I'have things.

',

By keeping the baby, Felicia not onfy chose against

separation from her chil-d. but. afso facifitated continued
connectíon between the chil-d and her extended family. which
she says she herseff had missed. The bírtsh of her baby
became a crossroads for Feficia; she had to choose what kind
of person she woufd be and which direction her life would
take. In the end, she decided against separateness and for
connection.

In Dee's family- of - origin, caring for chifdren and
cheríshing relationships was not.eworthy in its absence.
Connections between mother and chifdren were often painful ,
and breaking those connections seemed product-ive. But
connect.ions within Dee's created family are very strong, and
Dee's life seems to be structured around caring for her
children, continuing and strengthening refationships with
t.hem

.
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Hefen ident.ified connections to family as one of the

part. of what made her
parenting experience successful was t.he continued connection
with her parents, and relationships wíth her chifdren and
most important themes in her life.

husband also continue to be important to her.

Hefen vafues

continuing famiÌy connections. She pointed out that
generatíonality is an important theme in her story. and in
her metaphor of Lhe bunch of Eïees that stand together and
protect, she is the middle tree, branching out Lo connect
the generations.
The Tmportance of

Mom

fn each of the stories, the woman.s mother was a main
character. This was always the case in childhood, but. often
the mother continued as an important inffuence in adulthood.
Felicia and Helen both continue to have close, mutua]
relationships with their mothers. For alf three women. the
moLher was particuÌarly important at the point. of the first
pregnancy, and becoming pregnant presented an indirect

conflict or crisis between mother and daughter. The acL of
telling her mother that she was pregnant, or in fact of not
telling her, became a probÌem. Their mother,s opinion, not
just her response, counted. Both Feficia and Hefen said
that if their mother disapproved or was disappointed in
them, they just didn't. want to know. Telling Dee,s mother
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about her pregnancy precipitated added stress in that it fed
to the arrest of her boyfrÍend, ,fohn.

Feficia often made reference to the importance of the
work her mother díd within the farnil-y. In fact, she uses
the ability and willingness to see things from her mother's
point-of-viev, as a measure of mat.urity in her siblings. She
emphasized as well- that her mother was ',the onfy one" that
wanted her to keep the baby. which as she sees it nov/, was

actually the only right decision.
Helen's mother vras an irnportant support and a modeL for
her. She at.tributes her parents, helpfulness after she left
home mostly to her mother, s good sense. She sees that
without the informationaf and financiaf and other support
which her mother made avaífable to her, she may not have
been able to continue her education and pursue a rewardinq
career. Understanding her mother,s perspective and
experiences has become very important. to Hefen, especíalty
now that her own chífdren have grown.
Dee's mot.her was also very important, but in contrast
to the other women, Dee,s mother was the one who wore her
down, made her doubt herseff, and t-hrew stumbling bfocks in
her way. Even after her marriage, her mother, s opínion and
her continued criticism had a part. in Dee,s decision to st.ay
j-n an abusive situation. For Dee, her mother. s posítive
influence was perhaps more in being a modef of \"zhat she did
noL want t.o become. Often in describing her supportiveness
2LA

wíth her own chifdren¿ Dee points out that she will not do
what her mother used to do to her.
Each of the stories also chronicles aduft. identity
devefopmenL., as each of the women goes from being the
daught.er in the mother-child relationship to being the
mother. Felicia takes oveï her mother,s role of being the
one who keeps everyone together. Dee refuses to reproduce
her mother's brand of motheríng,. instead she cares for her
kids, responding app::opriat.ely to their needs, and caring
about how her decisions affect their fives. And Hel-en
continues the connection with her chifdren and., as her
mother did before her, she respects her chiLdren's choices
even though t.hey differ from her own.
Beinq Different
Each

of the

\..7omen

described hersel f as being dif f erent

.

Felicía, aft.hough she spoke of not. feeÌing special , aÌso
often pointed out ways in which she differred from other
people. Whether in terms of her fevef of education, or her
standards for j-nteracting with chifdren or spouses, she
often

a sister, her mot.her, or her husband as a
standard to which she compared herself, thereby fleshing outher individuality or even her superiority. Dee used this
comparison methcd of self-definit.ion as we11, most often
comparing herseff to her mother. Hefen described herself as
precocious, independent, and unconvent. ionaf
named

.
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Alf of the women value L.hemsefves as mothers, and carry
their differentness over to their ways of being mothers, as
well as to other aduft roles. Feficia has decided that in
spite of being a teenaged mother, she has done bet.ter than
some older mothers she knows. Dee emphasizes that she wilf
noL reject her pregnant daughter, as her friend ¿nd her own
mother did in that sit.uation. Helen delights in the thought
that her chifdren are "specialI because they have had an
unconventional mother, and she al_so describes herself as

a

perfectionist in her work.
Interestingly, neíther Dee nor Hefen woufd have used
the expression "adolescent mot.her" to describe herself.
Perhaps this is refated to having been invofved with a man
at the time of t.he preg'nancy, but it afso may be an
indication of their sense of the legitimacy of their
choices. This lack of identÍficatlon also may be a way of
dealing with a stigmatized experience. By not including
themselves in the cat.egory "adofescent mother, " they
avoided, as Hefen puts it, 'rbeing thrown into doubL,, about
their experience. They did this by constructing their own
definit.ion of who they were and what they were doing.

is a strong theme in the stories. As an
adolescent, Felicia was adamant that she did not want
children and that she would proceed, unswerving, on the road
Change
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to an easy life. Vfhen she chose to keep her baby, she
accepted that her life woufd not proceed as planned, and
fefL. for awhile that in choosing the baby, she was giving up
al-f the things she had previously hoped for. Today, she
observes t.hat it wasn't an either/or choice; t.hat she is a
rnother, but also has a good education and a career.
Helen has gone t.hrough many changes. She t.hinks of her
fife as being in st.ages. and she charts her growth from one
to t.he other. Helen expects change as part of growth, in
Lhe lives of chÍfdren and in her own fífe.
She expects and
accepts that change will happen ín rel_atíonshíps. For her,
she said, "change tends to be breaks. very sudden, " and she
is aware that she is in the midst of a big change now.
Helen is aware of herseff as approaching menopause, and
she sees her problems with depression and anxÍety as part of
that change. She described the depressÍons as 'a hofe
that's opening up." To follow the driving metaphor from
Hefen's story, perhaps this hole is fike a pothole. .Arrd
potholes can be dangerous at high speeds. Fortunatel-y,
Helen is an alert driver who has cfocked many hours on the
highway. Metaphorícally, Heleri's expertise with seffawareness, precocity, and responding to sudden changes wilÌ
be an asset in negotiating her current position on her
developmental path.

In her life, Dee has also learned to deal with change.
The import.ance of hoÌding principles, and at times of
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Tevising t.hose principÌes, is so common in Dee's story l_hat
I originally considered entitling it, ,'Drawing the Line, and
Crossing It." Dee often spoke of things she "didn,t befieve
in." things that. "weren,t ïight. " There was a moral line

that shoufd noL be crossed. For instance, she didn't
befieve in a kid hitting their mother back and. she didn,t
befieve Ín premarital sex.
And yet Dee often did these t.hings, she often crossed.
the fine. She seemed to come to a point where she just.
would not take anymore and had to act in her own defense.
Looking back she sees those act ions - - defending herse,lf
against her mot.her, having sex with her boyfriend--not as

satisfying her own legitimai:e needs, but rather as giving in
to overwhefming forces, as acting against better principles.
She wishes now that. she had

not crossed that fine, because
she stil-1 feefs that her ori-ginal principles were right.
Sometímes Dee did hofd the fine and refuse to Ìet go of
her own principles. Examples include deciding not to have
an abortion wíth her fourth child, and continuing to be
there for her daughter nor,v that she is pregnant. For Dee,
working with change means continuing to become more aware of
her own beliefs and values and having the st.rength t.o stand
by them. Dee has spent a great deaf of her life putting her
children's act.ual physical survival needs ahead of her own
needs. She is now working to get to a place where l_ife is

enjoyabfe for her and she can get some of her own needs met-which is such a nice change t.o get used to.
Each of the stories showed a woman working graciously

with change; accepting, refusing, or revísing what Ìife
brings her. Over time, both Felicia and. Dee changed their
understandíng of who they rvere and why they were doing what

they are doing. This change of mind seems to be an aspect
of greater maturity. Hefen ís aware as wefl that. she is
still changing and she now needs to focus on mothering
herself as weff as she has mothered ot.hers.
Doinq the Riqht Thinq
The imporLance of doing the right thing was such

a

st.rong theme in Feficia, s story that it became the tit1e,

but it could wel"l have been the titfe of any of the three
stories. In making decisions about t.heir l_ives, each one of
these women thought a great deal about doing the right
thing--not the easiest thing, but the right thing for both
herself and others. When Felicia got pregnanL and had to
make a decision whether to keep the baby or give her up for
adoption, she wanted to do the right thìng. Whe¡r Dee was
living with an abusive man whom she befieved her chil_dren
needed as a father, she v,¡anted to do the right thing. When
Helen, at t.he age of fífteen, looked ahead to t.he life faid
out for her and did not see love or connection or surprise,
she wanted to do the right thing. Each woman discovered a
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tension between what she needed for herseff and what
best for others.

was

Gilligan (1982) described three very general st.ages in
v/omen's psychoÌogical devefopment. She said that in the
first stage, usually as little girls, people, s decisions are
based ín care for the self. and doing t.he ríght thing means
doing what. is right for oneself. ln the second stage, girls
and women make decisions based in what is best for others,
to the excl-usion of theír own needs. In t.he third stage.
which even some adult women do not use often, a bafance is
found among t.he needs of many people. The important.
distinction between stages t.wo and three is in the response
to the self; in stage three. even though others, needs are
taken seriously. peopì.e also see the Ìegitimacy of their own
needs. They bring themselves into the community of those
whose needs and wants and desires they

take into account.
The tension between one, s own needs and those of others
in these stories might be seen as signalÌing the tïansit.ion
to Gilligan's (1982) third stage. In pfanning to give her
baby up for adoption. Felicía considered the opínions of
others. Apart from her mother, "everyone seemed t.o think
she shoufd give the baby up and, in view of her situat.ion,
she wanted to appear 'rexceptionalfy mat.ure' and responsibfe
in their eyes. Being unlike the other girls at the Rez in
making this unusually responsibl-e decision made Feficia feel
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What kept Fel-icia from gioing through

with the decision
was onÌy "that. fittfe bfack head, ', the baby herseff.
AÌt.hough she had not planned on having a baby now, or on
havíng chifdren at. af1 for thaL matter, Felicia discovered
that the baby was actually what she wanted. The baby. her
own child, became her desire. In decidíng to keep the baby,
Feficia acknowledged that. her own interest.s and her
happiness were importanl- too. Furtheïmore, when she t.ook
that step to ans\,/er her own needs, she found that maybe she
had also done what. was best. for her child. As Feficia
commented in our finaf íntervievr, ,'I,fl never know for sure,
but al-though Pearf might have been happy if I had given her
up, I never would have been. This way. we can both be
feft her mother,s home and married John in order to
find some happiness for hersel-f , but soon she found herseff
increasingÌy Che vict.im of hís physical and emotionaf abuse.
Dee knew that v,¡hat he was doing was not right., and she
considered leaving him. BuL at that point she fírmÌy
believed that her chifdren needed their father. Dee did not
want Lo put her children through t.he stigma, disaclvant.age,
and hurt that she herseff had experienced. She decided that
her chifdren's need of their father was more imporLant than
her need not to be abused, and she decided to "stick it
out, " hoping that ', it'11 get bet.ter.
Dee

'r

The thing t.hat fínalIy made Dee feave the situation

v/as

not at.tention to her ov¡n needs but rather the discovery that
her husband had been abusing her children. She could not
feave for her own sake, but she could l-eave for the good of
her chifdren. Out of t.his decision, however, came a bett.er
Iífe for Dee. Though she now thinks that. she over_react.ed
at the time, Dee decíded that. she vranted nothing more to do
\,rith men. and she spent the next several years thinking
mostly about her chifdren,s needs. !{hen she did finally
decide to explore an aduft rel-ationship with Darcy, it had
t.o be on her terms.
Dee's eventual discovery of the serj-ousness of her
son's probfems somehow functioned as a cataÌyst, causing her
to acknowl-edge that she could no longer put her own
emot.ionaf needs on hold. Instead of ,rburying things down,,'

which she referred to as "handling it,'r Dee reafized that
she had t.o 'tget some heÌp for (herseff) " in order to 'rdeaf

wirh ír

.

,'

Dee's assigníng primacy to either her children, s or her

to afternate, depending on which needs were
the most compelÌing at the tirne. This assessment of whose
is Lhe greater need in moraf decision-making has been
identífied in research with Amerícan inner-city Bfack
adofescents and has been referred to as an "ethic of need"
(GiIlígan, 1988)
own needs seemed

.
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The connection between her own and ot.hers, needs was

also important in Helen, s st.ory. Even as a teenageï, Hefen
had a strong sense of what was right for her. She knew that
she was ready for aduft rofes and respons ibil it ies and, when
Stan suggested havíng a baby, she knew immediately that this
was the right decísion. In satisfying the needs of young
children, Hel-en was afso satisfying her owrr needs. Because
Hefen's parLner and parents were supportive of her choices,
she did not experience a crisis between her own needs and
the needs of others when her children are young. However,
now that Hefen is approaching menopause, she wonders. if, in
answering t.hose needs at that t.ime in that way, she may have
been denying herself the fuffillment. Õf other legitimate
needs. In the end, Helen feels that no choice is without
its trade-offs.
The stories seem Lo illustrat.e the compÌementarity of
needs. For the women in this study, their ovr'n happiness was
contingent upon their connections to famíly and their
responses to others' needs. Simí1arly, attention to the
needs of others about whom they cared seemed to be retated
to the women's own need fulfiffment.
A final concept from the work of GiÌtigan (L982, j_990,
1991) and her colleagues is relevant. here. GiÌÌigan
suggest.ed that, afthough young girls often are strongly
connected with their own needs and desires, they learn that
in order to survíve in a society that devalues connections,
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they must give up those needs. In teenage years, young
women also often have a sense of the inferiority
of t.heir
thinkíng. They learn to ignore their own needs and turn
away from authentic communication in relationships, in the

process silencíng t.he authent.ic se1f. Gilligan (1990, 1991)
identified continued authentic connections to others and the

pursuit of one,s

own needs

in adolescence as act.s of

resistance.

In these stories, we can hear that. voice of resist.ance.
All three women had a sense of being different as teenagers.
Although t.heir circumstances were so dissimilar, t.hed_r
stories somehow present them as similarly independent and,
in some ways, assertive. They are spiriLed and headstrong-stubbornly insisting on their own knowfedge and making
decisíons accordingly. In her own way, each woman is
unwilling to be like everybody eLse or do v,¡hat others v,/ant,
insLead insisting on folìowing some standard she keeps
within.
Final Reffections
What do these stories tell us abouL. adolescent
motherhood? My Ìiterature review reveafed that adolescent
motherhood is often conceived as a tragedy with sure and
dire consequences. In these st.ories, however, becoming a
mother at a young age is just. a part of the woman's Ìife,
not necessarily defining it. Even when unpÌanned, being an
22A

adofescent mother is just one piece of a bígger picture, and

the totality of the larger context. is r^rhat determines the
role that experience wiIl play.
Writers on adol-escent. motherhood suggest severalmotivat.ions for becoming an adolescent. mother. Common
befiefs are t.hat teenagers are sexuafly promiscuous and
lackíng in birth cont.rof knowledge (Barth, Schinke, ç
Maxwell, 1983), that they have babies simply Lo qualify for
wel-fare (Dill-ard & pol , L982\ or to get a husband (Hayes,
1987) , or that they just vrant a baby so that somebody wí11
love them (Musick, L992).
Looking back. the women in my study v/ere sometimes
genuinely myst.if ied about what. they were thinking in getting
pregnant when they did. As Felicia readily admitted, the
irrational befief that she was somehow immune played a part
in her unplanned pregnancy. Dee threw out her birth control
piÌ1s ín reaction to a spat with her mot.her, not reaffy
considering the impÌications untif it was too late. Hefen's
first pregnancy was planned, but the nexL two foffowed too
soon because of lapses in practices intended for conception
control-.

to say that the women got pregnant when they
did because of a fack of birth control education woufd be
tru,l.y simplistic. In each case, along with certain errors
of thinking most Ìike1y rel-ated 1_.o adofescent egocentrism,
there was afso a cerl-.ain sense of throwing caution to the
Hoh¡ever,
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rdind. Arrd alt.hough for Dee, as for Helen, the pregnancy díd
strengthen the bond with her partner. r'snagging'r him was not
the point.
To the charge of wanti.ng a baby to love, perhaps a1l
these women must plead guilt.y. Their storíes show again and
again that they value chifdren and family connections. They
demonst.rate, as well, a simifar kind of phitosophy or

attitude about chifdren; a tendency to see things from a
chifd's perspective and t.o recognize and respect the
legitímacy of chifdren,s needs. At some point in our
interviews, each of these women specifically said that they
"just. love babies" in her family.
As for "teenage fathers,' (Barret & Robinson, 1982), my
study failed to find any. This is consistent wit.h the
suggestion that a large percentage of the men ínvofved with
pregnant adofescent women are in fact adufts (Males, L994).
Possibly because of their own precocíousness, both Dee and
Hefen were seriously involved ín mutual relationships with
adult men, and these men conLinued to be committed to them
after the pregnancy and eventua1l,y married them. In
Feficia's case, the man certainly may be said to have been
taking advantage of a young girl
The personalities and seff-concepts of the women in
this study may also offer some clarificat.ion t_o the
ambig,uous findings on adofescent. motherhood and seff-esteem
(Voydanoff & Donnelly, 1990) . A very strong, positive sense
.

)')

')

of self is charact.eristic of al-I the víomen. Both as
adolescents and as adults, they see themsefves as different
from others, maybe even better. When this heaÌthy selfesteem t.el-l-s a young woman to foffow her own sense of right.,
to íncl-ude her own needs when trying to do the ríght. thing.
and when her own needs incLude family relationships of
connection and caring, then she might decide to resist
socieLal expectaL.íons for appropríate the child-bearing age.
In this sense, positive seLf-esteem could certainly be
ref at.ed to becoming a mother very young.
Sociaf cfass And Its Refevance
Cfose attent.ion to the women.s stories may shed light
on the demonstrated refationship between adofescent.
motherhood and SES (Voydanoff & Donnelfy, 1990) .

Felicia

a ruraf farm family, has a universit.y education,
and is married to a skifled labourer. Dee comes from a poor
ruraf famífy, has liLt.fe education, and has spent severaf
years as a single mother on sociaf assistance. And Hefen
comes from a ruraf profess íonal - cfas s family, has a
universiLy degree, is married to a working-class man, and
has a professíon- Although the women's social class
desígnations vary considerably, they all had chifdren in
the j-r teen years .
comes from

While theír sociaf class did not decide their
mot.herhood

status, iE

rnay have

contributed to
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some aspects

of Lheir experience. HeÌen. for instance, had access to
financiaf and other resoltrces which made a positive
difference L.o her abiÌity to continue her studies and attain
a good career while also parenting smafl chifdren.
Practical benefits were available as a resuft of having
parents who were bot.h abfe and wiliing to help her.

also

to mediate how others responded to the
women. Because of Dee,s financiaf situation, she had to
rely on social service agencies to help her and her children
after separating from her husband. Social services and
other professíonal people, who have a gïeat deal of power in
Dee's ]ife, oft.en seemed to be biased and harsh in their
dealings with her. Feficia had access to many resources and
sources of help, not because of afffuence, but. as a benefit
of having such a large and ,'toget.her" family.
Nothíng from the stories supporLed or cfarified t.he
research on the supposed negative characteristics of
adolescent mothers as parents, or the connection between
certain parenting practices and fov/ SES. Each of the women
was consistently interested in her chíl-dren, in their sociaf
as weff as physicaÌ needs and development. All of the women
strongly stated an aversion to physical punishments and al,l
forms of abuse of chil-dren. Both Dee and Helen, who have
teenaged children, talked frankÌy with their children about
sex, relationships, and birth control . Arrd afthough Dee,s
daughter Darling is now to become an adofescent mother
SES

seemed
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herself, her experience wiff likety not be as hard as her
mother's because she has something her mother did not have-an encouragíng, supportive, connected mother t.o help her
out

.

by all three women is t.hat they
come from rural areas. The relevance of this fact is
unclear, but it is possible that their rur:al origins are
rel-ated Eo some of Lhe val-ues and attitudes the women
espouse. The effects of sociaf class in many cases are
OrÌe commonality shared

thought Lo be mediated by a rural , versus urban, environment

(Li,

1988)

Severaf aspecLs of the r^romen's experiences iffustrated

the l-ink

marital status for síngÌe
mothers (Eich1er, 1993) . Although Dee was from a poor
family and her husband was sometímes unemployed, it was onÌy
after her separation from him that she truly sufferred from
poverty and had to become a cfient to severaf of the helping
professions. Feficia's experience of being expected to give
her baby up, along with her need to five at the Rez, was
likely related to being unmarried. And Helen observed t.hat
one of the reasons she did not feel stigmatized was because
of peopfe's assumption that she was married, and therefore
that Iìeveryt.hing was aÌright . ',
Because of the relationship between fow SES and
adolescent motherhood, iL. is often conjectured that
adolescent motherhood callses poverty. The women in t.his
bet.ween experiences and
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study generalfy retain the same social class fevel with
which they were born. Feficia and Tony own a home in a
working-class neighbourhood. Hefen and Stan are able to
have a middle-class lifestyle, but. Helen suggested that this
was onJ-y as a result of her work in a profession.

Dee

certainly fives weff beneath the poverty line, but then her
family has lived ín poverty for several generations.
Probably. Dee woul-d have been poor regardless of when, or
if, she had chifdren.

Mothers: Reallv Doing It
Taken as a whole, t.he literature directs a gïeat deal
of effort. to assessing, and tryíng to manipulate, the sexuaf
attit.udes and practices of adofescent femafes (Chilman,
1980b, 1989) . This preoccupation with, and response to,
teenage women's sexuality is what f characterize as a focus
on "doing it.r' Young women,s reproductive decisíons and
mothering potentiaf are afso pathologized (Chilman, 19gBb,
1989) . Studies of the correfates of adolescent motherhood
place negative value on each of the choices that feads to
adolescent motherhood (e.g., Voydanof f & Donnelly, 1990).
Becoming pregnant, continuing l_.he pregnancy ral_.her than
terminating, keeping the baby rather than relinquíshing; at
each point in the process, the choice for separation--and
against motherhood--is seen as the more desireabl-e and
Younq
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responsible choice. The fundament.al assumpt.ion is that t.he
act of becoming an adolescent. mother shows irrespons ibil ity.
These unhealthy conceptions of adol-escent mothers are
not born Õut in Lhe fife stories. Certainly, the women had
sex and got pregnant. Looking back, they oft.en saw that
t.his was il-l-advised. However, in spite of circumstances

that

very difficuft, these women showeC
strengt.h and grace in respondíng to them. V{hether or not.
the baby's father or t.heir ovrn parents acted responsibly,
they did. In choosing to foffow through wit.h the pregnancy
and stay connected, they vrere not abdicat.ing responsjbílity,
but taking it. Day-in and day-out, they took care of
chil-dren, took care of househofds, worked, played. and went
to school . They mustered the willpower and energy t.o do
what had to be done. I refer to this ability to come up
with Lhe goods in a tough sítuat.ion as "really doing it.,'
\^rere sometimes

Listen:

Impfications and Further Research
For these women/ becomíng a mother while young,
although not v,¡ithout its trade-offs, was a posit.ive
expe,:ience in the Ìongrun. The stories attest to the

legitimacy of the choices that they made. In fact, the
concept of choices is woven throuqhout the stories. Hefen
structured her ent.ire story around the idea of adolescent
motherhood as a conscious choice. Dee pointed out that
young women must have noptions from which to choose and
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that. even when adul-ts don't agree with the options they
pick, those choices are stilÌ va1id. Feficia insisted that
even when a person has seemingly chosen one 'roption, " it
must remain cfear that "aff those options are stitl there.,,
The importance of choices is not confined to what is
usually conceived as reproductive choice, but applies to

other situations where important and often mutually_
exclusive decisions must be made. When choices are real ,
one decision shoufd be equally as possible and valued as
anot.her. The stories emphasíze that. in order to have theír
choices legit.imized, women must receive support and
validation for whatever decisions they make.
In the finaf interview, I asked the parLicipants how
people such as parents, partners, or professionals can help
adofescent mothers. Each of the women emphasized that in
order to help adoÌescenL. mothers, people must, first, Ìisten
to them, and then support Lheir choices. Addressing
professionals in particular, Helen responded,
I think the biggest, biggest, biggest thing that we
don't do that we need Lo do is listen, listen, fisten,
fistcn. We need to listen to what they're saying. Arrd
then we can starL exploring with them, if they,re
having problems, what do they need? I think Lhat so
often, we charge in there with what we think they need,
and give it to them whether they want to oï not.. . . I

really think that it,s t.he Iistening part that all
t.hese people need ¿o starL by becoming better at.
Dee offerred similar advice, and emphasízed that.
support for a young woman,s choices shoufd noL be contingent
upon agreeing wíth Lhem.
I think the main thing there is j.rst to be there and
not put them down. I_.,ike, Iisten to them... I know
people were always saying to me, ,Oh you made your bed,
you got to 1ay in ít.,
Wefl that,s the \^/rong attitude.
Kids don'L need Lhat, peopfe in that situation don, t
need that. They need a friend tshat they can t.a.lk to,
but not somebody that's going to get mad if you d.on.t
take t.heir advice. . . They need to be given those
options and be abfe to choose those options. Hel-p them
choose those options. And don, t say that, s the wrong
choice.

For Felicia. the need for listening begins with the
young \doman herseff and being honest about what she wants.
I t.hink my biggest advice woutd be to be honest with

herseff. I pretended to myself that this love affair
with Jake was so wonderful , and once I got pregnant I
did become a littfe more honest, and said, 'Let,s face
it, it wasn't all that great.,... But I think it's
important to be honest--whether you feel you have to
keep t.his baby and you don't really want to, or if you
want to keep it. and you don't think you shou1d... I
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thínk you should spend lots of time thinking and souf_
searching and trying to decide who you are. Änd make
the decisíon for yourself, not for other people. you
have to take into consideratíon other people's opínions
and what t.hey vrant you to do, but make your own
decision.

For helpers, Felicia emphasized the importance of Ìistening
and questioníng in order to help clarify a young woman,s

thinking, and afso the importance of helpers beíng objective
and keeping lheir own biases out of the process.
I think the most important thing is realÌy fistèn, so
that you can reaIly hear v,¡haL they,re saying. Like if
somebody had really fistened to me when I was sayíng
that I wouÌd give the baby up because somebody else
could give her everything she needs, if somebody had
asked me, 'Well how do you mean that? What can,t you
give this baby that somebody else can, ... I did end up
thinking about it. and choosing an],'way, but I may have
made that decision much quicker and easier...
So
lisLen, reaÌly listen. And heÌp them through their
thinking process. Arrd no maLLer what kind of decisíon
they'ne making, whether you agree wíth it or not, just
try and make sure that they,re cfear in their thinking.
According to the study¡ s participants, teachers,
counseflors, social workers and other front-fine workers
have responsibìil ít ies because they have both power and
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inffuence ín people. s lives. professional people are
important in these stories, and one good person--one person
who listens and supports--can t.urn the tide. For Felicia,
it was the young, inexperienced sociaf worker. Dee found
validation and personal help among the members of a support
group. Helen's French and German teacher offerred real
human connection ín an otherwise impersonaf environment.
But professíonaLs also play negative rofes in the st.ories.
The kind of role they pfay seems to be determined by whether
or not they treat people vTith respect, whether t.hey listen
t.o and befieve the women, whether they care
These stories have somet.hing to say about the need for
further research. They point to a reaf need for research
which accesses the knowledge, insights, and perspectives of
adolescent mothers themselves. A good start.ing point would
be ín constructing fife stories of specific groups of
adolescent mothers, for instance, women who are Aboriginal ,
married, or middle-class, or those who Iive in rural areas,
the North, or the inner-city. Some of these fact.ors are
evident among some of my study's participant.s, but the
nature of their inffuence is still unclear.
ft is also importanL that those who research
"motherhood" attend to the issue of which kind of mother
they al:e selecting. Research v/ith various groups of
marginalized and non-marginaÌ i zed mol_.hers will increase
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understanding of the commonalities and differences ín
mot.hering experiences for specific groups of women.

As I suggested earfier, the stories in my study are
dífferent. from each other because the women's fives are

different. Having this difference so clearJ-y conveyed is
the result of eschewing the artificially narrow focus of so
much of the research on adolescent motherhood. Life story
methodology affows one to hear about an experience in the
cont.ext of the whofe fife.

Although qualitative studies wí1f be important in
bringing definition and clarity t.o the understanding. of
adofescent motherhood. quantitative studies are also need.ed.
Studies which use large numbers of subject.s to determine the
stated needs of various populat.ions of adol-escent mothers
woufd be helpful , as woufd those which use valid criLeria to
assess t.he quality of interventive and support programmes.
Whatever the methodology, it is imperative that

research begin by questioning the assumptions and mindsets
which seem to drive so many studies. euafitative research

is not

to these probÌems. For exampÌe, a recent
sLudy usíng qualítative methods and the same assumptions of
the pat hology of adolescent motherhood seems to have found
support for Lhe same old thesis (Musick, L992). Musick
(a992) , whife acknowledging young mothers, views that having
a baby served important and often posil_ive functions in
their l-ives, used psychological theories to srlpport. her case
immune

that l-hese women suffer fïom weak ego st.rength and a fack of
maturity.
What ís needed now is research which does t.he right.
thing by refusing these long-standing biases. Researchers
must be abfe to fook participants in the eye as they begin
afresh with honest questions. Vùe must be prepared to, as
Helen says, rrlisten, listen. listen, list.en. " Then, and
only then. can we draw some tent.ative conclusions.
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APPEND I CES

Appendix 1: Letter of fntroductíon
Ðate
Deâr

is Euníce Lavel-f . I am a graduat.e studenL in
Educat.ionaf Psychology at the University of Manitoba. I am
conducting a research project which focusses on women who
became mothers when they were quite young. I feef that it
is important to hear about this experience from people, s ovrn
perspectives, so I am intervíewing women ín order to cïeate
their life stories. I befieve that this kind of
understanding can be used to help other young mothers and
their families.
LÍfe storíes vary in length, depending upon how much
detail is given. We can begin by recording important dates
and events on a lifefine (l,ff show you how fater on) . I
wj-f 1 come and interview you several times, for about an hour
to an hour-and-a-haff each t.ime, and you can telf me about
your experiences. We can start right back in your
childhood, or we can start closer to the time when you first
got pregnant. v¡hichever you prefer.
I wif l- be tape recording our visits so that I don,t
miss or forget any of your story. I will be the only one
who wiff fisten to the tapes, and after the project is over,
I wiff either destroy the tapes or give t.hem to you. f wíll
also be t!?1ng out our conversations and I woufd ask you
first before Ìett.ing anybody else read them. If it happens
My name

247

aL some point in the interviews that cerLain topics are too
personal , we can shut off the tape recorder for awhife.
Occasionaffy, as I am putting together your life story,
I wiff bring you what I have written so that you can tefl me
whether I have left out something important or if I have

anythíng. Although I may sometimes have
different ways of explaining things, I will try to make the
story say what you mean it t.o say. After all, it's your
mísundersL.ood

Yours truly,
Eunice

LaveL

(Tel-ephone
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f

#

)

Appendix 2: Letter of Consent.
LIFE

EXPERIENCES OF ADOLESCENT MOTHERS PROJECT
CONSENT FORM

I agree to participate in a series of interviews about my life
experiences. I wilf participate in the interviews under the
following conditions.
-l wiff alfow the interviews to be tape recorded. I
understand that. the interviews are being taped so that nothing
is missed and so my words are not changed or misunderstood.
I can turn off the recorder anytime during the interviews.
-I can withdraw from the study aL any time. . wíthout
penalty.

-f agree to allow Eunice l_.,aveff to use the information
from the intervíew in the research project, report, and
publication.
However, I undeïstand that. my privacy and
confidentiality will be protected by giving me a different
name (a pseudonl'rn) and by disguising other identifying
information.

-I understand that I have a right to receive and review
wriLl.en transcripts of the interviews, as weff as my written
fife sl-.ory as it is developing. After reviewing and
discussing t.he transcripts with Eunice, I can suggest
modifications for accuracy¡ for clarity or to incl_ude new
informat ion

.

Signature of

CÕnsent

Dat e
249

Signature of Researcher
For further information about the sLudy, please contact Eunice
!c{ve_L_L

dL

Appendix 3: Handouts for pinaf fnterview

Specific Questions : Fefícia
1 You asked me to remind you to corne back to the topic of
the conversation in the parkíng lot. you said. "What most
adolescent mothers have working against them is people,

s

atlitudes. " Also t.he t.a1k show you saw on adolescent
mothers. You said, ,'The real bottom fine with these girls
is that. they wanted somebody to fove. "
2 Why could you not. tell your parents you vJere pregnant.?
You said you weren't afraid of them.
3 You said to come back to questions about our phone
conversation on Carol Gilligan, s theory. you said you
definitely think it is applicable.
4 Describe your thínking and feeling duríng the crisis time
between assuming you wouldn,t keep the baby and deciding to
JICCIJ

.rle.L

-

5 Sounds fike Liz realÌy took over at the time you first
goL pregnant. How did you feel- about that then? How do you
feel about it now?

25r

Specifíc Questions : Dee
1 St.art off with catching up with other plans and
happenings in your life.
Last time we talked, you finished
off with several storíes about not want.ing anyt.hing to do
with men. Now you're getting married and having a baby.
Sounds like things have changed?
2 Coufd you explain the difference betr^/een ,'deali.ng with
it" and "handfing it"? WhaL would j-t mean to say Lhat you
have really "deaIt with ít', now? Have you, or are you
pfanning to? How wil-l- it change things or change you?
3 Tafk about the refationship development with your fiance.
4 Why did you decide to go back to school-, pÌus work, at
that time?
5 Why did you quit the counselling? You said, "I quít and
never went back. " Did it not. hefp?
6 TranscripL, Page 9. Please explain about hating it,
liking it, and believing it. Clarify v/hat "it" is.
7 Transcript, Page 12. So mom didn't beat the kids alot?
I Page 13. You said, "At one point, t.hough, I was going to
do that . " Do r^/hat ? Änd why didn' t you?

Specific Questions : HeIen.
1 Talk some more about your friend who is the same age, and
Lhe conversat.ion you had last year.
2 Why was two chiÌdren not enough? L^Ihy was three children
enough?

3 You tafked a fot about the depressions and anxietíes at
this t.íme of your life. What place do they have in your
life story?
4 TaIk about- the fast dríving metaphor we discussed, and
why it's so right. How woul-d it be used in your story?

General

Quest

ions

1 Explore your thoughts on Birth cont.rol . philosophical ly,
and then your own use or not, and why.
2 Explore thoughts on Abortion. On adoption.
Philosophical ly, and for yourself. What. v,¡as your t.hinking
in your own first pregnancy?
3 Expl-ore thoughts on marriage. "singfe motherhood',. What
would or do you tell your own daughter?
4 Explore thoughts on sex and teenagers.
5 Explore thought.s on opt imum family size. What's perfecl-,
generally and for yourself. Why do people have large
famif ies

?

6 What is your thinking on learning/ schooÌing? why did
you choose to go to school/ university afLer having
children? F, H, Why educaLion and early childhood?
7 Say you knew of a young girl today who is in t.he same
situation you were in when you first got pregnant. Any
advice for her?
I Do you have any advíce for peopÌe v/ho want to help a
yolrng person in the situation you were ín? (Parents,
siblings and friends. Schools, sociaf workers, counsellors,
heafth workers. Programs and government agencies. )

Your final say.

1

that we are telling your story, what do you say is
t.he bott.om líne? What ís the meaning of this experience t_.o
you?

Now

Main ideas of my reading of the stories so far:
After reading each story, Lhis is my understanding of

the three stories are connecLed and what the experience
of motherhood under these circumstances seems to mean Lo the
women. I would appreciate your comments, especially if you
have noticed something that I haven,t, or if you disagree or
st.rongly agree with my assessmerlt.
how

of the Stories:
1 Themes of Connection and Caring (in aff 3 stories)
Dr. Carol cilligan of Harvard University has de.scribed
women's psychological and moral devefopment as dífferent
from men's. She says l-hat afthough men often make choices
and decisions based on rights. women seem to make decisions
of caríng based in relationships, that is connections to
other peopfe.
Dr. Gilligan described three stages in women,s
development.. In stage 1, usualÌy as littfe girls, people. s
decisions were based in care for the seff and doing the
right thing meant doing what was right for yourself. In
stage 2, girls made decisions based in what was best for
others, at the excfusion of their own needs. In stage 3,
which even some aduft women don, t use ofL.en, women found a
bafance between t.he needs of many people. The important
difference between stages 2 and 3 are that, in stage 3, even
though others' needs are taken seriously, people become able
Themes
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to see that they themselves have legitimate needs. They
bring themselves into the community of people whose needs
and wants and desires they take into account..
-exploring themes of connection and caring in the
stories.
-seeing a tension betr^/een stages 2 and 3 jn the
storíes.
2 Themes of "Doíng the Right Thing" (especially Fefícia and
Dee

)

3 Seeing t.heir
and Feficia

o\,/n

mother's point of view (especialÌy

He1en

)

-identity deveÌopment.
-changing one's mind as an aspect of maturing (Fel-icia
and Dee) (Helen, aware that she is stiJ-l changing and
mothering herseff

)

-"becoming the motherl' (especially Felicia and Helen)

cent.rality of the mother in the story untif the birth of the
chifd, and 1-hen where is the mother?
4 Themes of Expectations
Stigma (externaf negative expecLat.ions) and how each
woman

deaft with it.

(,A11

3) -by not incfuding th.emseives in

the category
Own (internaf) expectations, knowing them, changing
them, making your own vùay. (A1l)
5 Seff-concept. as a rebel -Being different (Feficia) , not
being like my mother (Dee) , beíng unconventional (Helen)
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-Resistance in adolescents.

ReLated to self-esteem?

Is it a good sígn?
6 The theme of choice (especially Helen)
7 The theme of negotiating relationsh.ips wi"th famiÌy,
negotiating changes (esp/ ttef en and Felicia)
-the importance of chifdren and family
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